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PCOM

PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

Leonard H. Finkelstein, D.O.
President end Chief Executive OHicer

May, 1998

Dear Colleague:
My heartiest congratulations to you, Philadelphia College of Osteopathic
Medicine's 107th graduating class. PCOM has provided you with clinical training
in the ambulatory setting far above others. This, along with the osteopathic
philosophy regarding the maintenance of health and the prevention of disease,
will serve you well. As you embark on the next phase of your career as an osteopathic
physician, I know you will serve our profession well.
Wherever your career path leads, remember you will always be part of our
PC OM Family and we wish you all the best . As "Family" , you are always welcome ,
and encouraged, to return and take advantage of what our beautiful campus has
to offer.
Again, congratulations upon receiving your Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine
degree . My hope is that you will enjoy the great satisfaction that this wonderful
profession, osteopathic medicine, provides and that each of you will achieve your
goals.

;iLda~J)o
Leonard H. Finkelstein, D.O. ,
M.Sc., F.A.C.O.S.
President

LHFllml
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Levin Administration Building . 4180 City Avenue · Philadelphia. PA 19131-1695 · 215-871-6800 · FAX 215-871-6814

PCOM

PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

Kenneth J. Veit, D.O., M.B.A
Dean of the College

Dear Colleagues:
Certain occasions will always be very special at PCOM for both you and the College family. The
first occurs during the excitement of your initiation into the osteopathic profession. A goal
achieved is rapidly replaced by the anxiety of the unknown and the impending start of medical
school. The second occasion is graduation, for it is the culmination of all of your commitment,
sacrifices, dedication and perseverance.
I wish you, the Class of 1998, all the congratulations that each of you so rightfully deserves.
Again, you have achieved a "milestone" in your career as an osteopathic physician. The road to
this achievement is laced with individual heroic stories Each of you experienced the ordeals that
have now afforded you the right to be called "doctor".
The adventure of your chosen path now starts anew. Our hope, prayers and good wishes travel
with you. Your training will serve you well. Insecurities of knowledge and experience will slowly
and methodically be replaced as you mature as an "educated physician" . Our hope for this
educated physician "is the ability to deal constructively and creatively with uncertainty and
ambiguity." Medicine demands this from us no matter how much we desire technical and
scientific perfection. Our patients demand and deserve much from the art and science of
medicine. Enjoy your unique "gift" and use it well to serve your fellow man.
As you travel down your next road, please remember your Alma Mater. Continue to nurture your
relationships with your classmates and teachers. These relationships will always serve you well.
We will miss you. Each class brings unique energy and enthusiasm. May your road frequently
return you to your PCOM family. We would be most happy to see and visit with you!
Again, best wishes and congratulations to each of you May you be blessed with good health and
a sense of well being.
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PCOMHISTORY
We all ha\·e dreams. We all want to believe
deep down in our hearts that we have a specia l
gift to give people, that we can make a difference,
and that w e can make the world a better place.
At some time, we set a goal for the quality of life
that we would like to give to others. To do so,
we may have to struggle toward that purpose.
We establish an institution or movement with a
group of founders . A mixture of frustration,
unexpected crises, and major changes in
administration occur. If the goa l is accomplished,
then the dream becomes a reality. Eventually,
the achievements of these pioneers is written in a
book. This is the history of one such institution
and movement, the Philadelphia College of
Osteopathic Medicine .
The history of its beginning d ates back to the
early winter of ]898 when two men, Mason
Wiley Pressly, D.O. and Oscar John Snyder, D.O.,
met while stud ents at the Northern Institute of
Osteopathy in Minneapolis. Dr. Pressly, a fiery
Presbyterian minister, and Dr. Snyder, a science
teacher, had been attrac ted to the science of
osteopa thic healing after a close relative of each
one was cured by the therapy . These two men
with extensively different backgrounds were
united in their dedica tion to the new diScipline
of osteopathy. They shared length y discussions
on the necessity an d desirability of establishing a
new osteopathic college. They chose Philadelphia
for the location because of its renown in the field

of healing ar ts - allopa thic and homeopa thic
medicine. Philadelphia College and Infirmary of
Osteopathy, as it was called, was legally
incorporated on Janua ry 24, 1899, under the laws
in the state of New Jersey. It opened two rented
rooms, one room for teach ing and clinical
demonstration and the other for practice, in the
Stephen Girard Building at 21 South 12th Street
in the heart of Philadelphia's business and
professiona l district. The first year class was
comprised of seven students, including two of
Dr. Pressly's patients. One yea r later, PCIO
graduated its first class - one man and one woman.
The next year, with an enrollment of 11
stud ents :md more faculty, the college reloca ted
to 12 rented rooms on the six th floor of the new
Witherspoon Building at 1321 Walnut Street.
The college had five operating rooms, three
laboratories next to the opera ting rooms, two
large lecture halls, a private office and a
reception room. Dr Snyder, first president of
college, put it this way, " We teach everything
found in the curriculum of a reputable medical
college ... only the highest standard s of
competence and excellence should be
maintained" and " there is a place for the fair sex
in the practice of Osteopathy - a place as high and
noble as that occupied by men." He hoped that
this course was as practicable as possible,
providing the didactic work and book
know ledge with laboratory experimentation and

Dr. O.J. Snyder
Co-Founder

the stud y of anatomical specimens.
Dr. Pressly became a mobile information
center on Osteopathic medicine, A.T. Still's chief
interpreter at Kirksville, and ASO Journal editor
He lectured nationally and lobbied for
osteopathic recognition in the state of New York
with author Mark Twain. He also continued to
teach.

Over the years, the college changed its name
twice - to Philadelphia College of Osteopathy in
1918 and to Philadelphia College of Osteopathic
Medicine in 1967 - and relocated seven times du
to increased enrollment. "B uild thee more statel:
mansions" became the campus theme until it
arri ved at the Moss Estate in ] 957. The
contributions in time and teaching effort b y
women grad uates of PCOM became importantl~
evident because they enjoyed equal welcome
and ri ghts, and it followed that romance and
marriage to fellow students became 'par for the
ours' to a fair number. The husband-wife team i
any med ica l field continues this day, and the
bride and groom in cap and gown are the main
attractions in most graduation class pictures.
In 1903, the college occupied a rented gas Ii
stone mansion at 33rd and Arch Streets in West
Philadelphia. At the end of ]904, Dr Snyder's
discovery of a growing d emand for general
practioners led him to campaign vigorously for
legal recognition of the osteopathic profession iJ

Dr. M.W.Pressly
Co-Founder
First college campus - 21 South 12th Street

Dr. Andrew Taylor Still
Founder of Osteopathy
1828-1917

33th and Arch Streets

Anatomy Dissection Class, 1908

the Commonwealth of PA and throughou t the
country. At the same time, he pressing all
students and faculty to complete the D.O. degree
in two years, then three years in 1905, and
ultimately in four years in 1911. This helped
meet the educational requirements of allopathic
and homeopathic medicine. There was plenty of
opposition among the relentless allopathic
physicians during the period of 1900-1920. They
disliked the "new therapy" and harassed
osteopathic physicians for allegedly practicing
without a license. The trials resulted in dismissal
of the charges or in the failure to take the accllsed
before the judge or jury.
An "August revolution of 1905" over faculty
rem uneration resulted in the resignations of Drs.
Pressly and Snyder, and the college was gm·erned
by the board presidents and deans until 1953.
Dr. Pressly left from the college for an unknown
destination and Dr. Snyder remained as a
principal mentor and advocate of the college and
the profession during his lifetime.
In 1906, the college occupied a commodious
three story gas-lit building at 1715 North Broad
Street, near Temple University.
In 1909, as a result of Dr. Snyder's lobbying
efforts, the Pennsylvania Legislature granted
osteopaths the license to practice and established
a Board of Osteopathic Examiners. Surgery was

a major disputed area of practice and the laws
were amended in 1915, 1917 and 1923. But it
was not until 1957 that the Pennsylvania
legislation passed an unlimited Osteopathic
practice act.
In 1911, the college introduced the four year
program and received a hospital charter from
the state, graduating the first four year class in
1912. One year later, it moved to 832 Pine Street,
across from PeIU1sylvania Hospital, to a building
that still stands today. The first osteopathic
hospital to be chartered in Philadelphia was
established in 1912 in a row house at ··no S. 9th
Street, around the comer from the Pine Street
College.
In 1916, the college raised money and
purchased its first piece of property, a mansion
at the comer of 19th and Spring Garden Streets,
the former home of the Hon. John E. Rayburn,
mayor of Philadelphia from 1907-1911. The
structure was renovated to create offices,
classrooms and laboratories, and added a 50 bed
hospital and 150 seat surgical amphitheater.
Two years later, two adjoining buildings on
Spring Garden Street were purchased and used
for a clinic and a nurses' housing.
When the Congress declared war on
April 6th 1917, the Army Medical Corps refused
to commission the 675 D.O.'s in service, mostly

in medical units. At the same time, the college
started a nursing school lmder the clouds of
war, and it graduated its first class of three
nurses in 1919. Women comprised almost half
of the shldent body. The nursing school operated
until 1960 when budget problem s forced it to
close. During 1918-1919, a severe influenza
pandemic arrived in U.S. The osteopathic
physicians had notable success in treating flu
patients than those treated with nostrum drugs
and panacea serums.
The "roaring era" of 1920's arrived. There
was so mllch to cheer and endless excitement in
the fields of sports and entertainment. The big
bands and jazz orchestra kept things moving.
Sports at PC OM - baseball, basketball, track,
tennis and golf - were enjoyed greatly during
this decade. The athletes were well conditioned
and experienced, d espite heavy study and clinic
schedules. They were watched by major league
scouts, went up against world record setters,
and even played at Wimbledon. Faculty vs
Student games were unforgiving on both sides,
and the baseball team even received uniforms in
1920.
In 1925, Synapsis was born and the student
yearbook became the glory and groaning of
eve ry third yea r class.
By 1928, the college again needed larger

19th and Spring Garden Streets

pca Baseball Club, 1920
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PCOMHISTORY
quarters and p urchased land at 48th and Spruce
Streets in West Philadelph ia. While the period
of stock marke t crashes and the start of the
Depression was not an auspicious time to raise
funds, contributions from loyal patients, friends,
staff and alumni helped finance the construction
of a $1 million dollar building, which housed a
college, hospital, and administrative offices and
served as the College's home for 45 years. The
collegiate Gothic building d esignated by the
Philadelphia Art Commission was "the most
beautiful building erected in the city in 1929."
During the post war years, when students on
the G.l. Bill swelled the class ranks and
physicians who had built large family practices
filled all available beds at 48th Street. The
College purchased the former Women's
Homeopathic Hospital of Philadelphia which
occupied a city block at 20th Street and
Susquehanna A venue in North Philadelphia.
This added 145 beds in the main hospital
building, a nurses' home and a home for interns
and residents.
In 1936, Dr Ira Walton Drew, a Vermont
Republican jokingly ran as a dark horse
independent candidate for Congress from the
7th District of Pennsylvania. He won and served
a two year-term during which the Drew-Burke
Bill passed, insuring national recognition and
legal rights for the osteopathic profession.

The attack on Pearl Harbor on December 7,
1941 shocked the Americans and took us once
again to war. Sulfa drugs were introduced. Free
corrective treatment for men who were rejected
by the Army because of physical disabilities was
offered. In June 1942, the Pennsylvania governor
signed a bill authorizing the College to operate
on an accelerated war time schedule. The College
introduced courses on the medical aspects of war
and related diseases. But, a growing shortage of
doctors was a major problem. In November 1942,
the U.S. Manpower Commission announced that
Osteopathic phYSicians would be deferred from
the draft where civilian need warranted. Finally
in 1943, federal officials advised the College that
osteopathic physicians were recognized as
essential and were commissioned in the armed
forces.
The year 1949 brought the 50th amuversary
of the College. All rejoiced over the science of
osteopathy having firmly established itself as a
complete school of medicine, utilizing all
recognized procedures plus its own genius.
In 1957, the College purchased the baronial
16 acre Moss Estate at City Avenue and
Monument Road, the location of its present
campus, a site projected to serve the needs of the
expanding college well into its second century.
In1947, Dr. Frederic H. Barth, a successful

proprietor and trustee, became the president 0
the College. In the Osteopatizic digest, he wrote,
"Ours will be among the most complete and
modern medical teaching centers in any countr
and we should be proud of the fact that
Osteopathy will have attained it." The first
building constructed on the site, the Hospital 0
PCOM, was built for the College by the Genera
State authority of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. The only existing building on th<
property, the Moss House, was renovated for tl
office use.

In 1962, despite the sllccesses and increasir
recognition of Osteopathy, it seemed incredibl(
that strong opposition to it still plagued the
profession. Notwithstanding the acceptance of
many osteopathic principles by various
segments of the medical profession, the Collegl
board urged the AOA to proceed against the
AMA for "willful and damaging disparagemer
of the Osteopathic profession in codes and
documents published by AMA," requesting
removal of "the cultist designation as untrue, a
totally without foundation, as a patent denial c
the facts."
In 1963, the construction of the new hospit
was underway. The doctor shortage in the
nation grew more acute.
In 1966, medicine faced increasing

Moss Estate
48th and Spruce Streets

Laboratory
40

Women's Ward

X-ray Laboratory

socialization as Medicare patients increased, and
also progressive mechanization as medical
technology developed.
The 250 hospital bed facility was opened in
March 1968 on the Moss Estate.
In 1969, the pressures of inflation, increasing
health care demands, and a nation divided over
the Vietnam War brought profound changes in
Americans. Renovation of the old campus was
accomplished as education thrived at both
locations as the 48th Street building began
evolving into a public clinic and health center.

I

I

In 1970, contracts were awarded for the
library and classroom building at a cost of six
million dollars . Evans Hall, the college
building, was completed in 1972 and d edicated
and occupied in 1973. It was nam ed in honor of
H. Walter Evans, D.O., class of 1917,
distinguished fa culty member, professional
director, professor, chairman of obstetrics and
gynecology and a member of the board of
trustees. He delivered 4,000 babies and started
the College from the Depression crisis of 1920
with a pay as yo u go scheme, to which he
adhered until his dea th in 1970. And in 1970,
the rural primary health care center was opened
in Laporte, rA to sen ·e isolated areas of
Appalachia.

In 1974, the first Rugby Team was organized
at rCOM and captured first place in the Eastern
rA Rugb y Union Collegiate Tournament, that
later reorganized as the Graduate School
Division. Don't mess with rugged osteopathic
riggers!
Completing the consolid ation of the
campus at City Avenue was tbe purchase of the
five s tory building at 4190 City Avenue in 1977.
The building was designated as the medical
office bu ilding. This purchase allowed the
relocation of all the college d epa rtm ents and
permitted the sale of the old College and
hospita l at 48th Street. 1t was named Rowland
Hall after Thomas M. Rowland, who had
devoted himself to rCOM for 34 years.
In spring 1990, Leonard H. Finkelstein,
D.O. became presid ent and CEO, a rCOM
gra duate who completed internship and
urology residency at rCOM . During his ea rly
preSidency, he pushed to increase the numbe r
of programs offered for internship and
resid ency. This was accomplished by acquiring
Parkview hospi tal, a 21-l-bed community
hospital and by joining affiliation w ith
Germantown Hospital and St. Agnes Hospital.
Dr. Finkelstein's goal was" to offer post-graduate
tra ining for our osteopathic graduates that is
competitive with allopathic programs throughout
the country and s treng thens and expands our
teaching ca pabilities for 3rd and 4th s tud ents."

In July 13, 1993, rCOM sold two hospitals
to Graduate Health Systems. "Today all hospitals
deliver hea lth in a changing environment that
makes turning a profit almost impossible .... This
transaction moreover signals a new beginning
for PCOM - a rededication to make the College
stronger and better than ever. This has enabled
us to become a financially stable institution once
again and has given us the freedom to channel
all our energy to our educa tional mission."
In 1994, PCOM approved the Master
Facility Plan. Herbert Lotman, our current
chairman of the board , put it this wa y, "We ha ve
set three goals from which w e will not be
dis tracted: to achieve the highest scholastic
ratings for curriculu m and faculty, to improve
campus fa cilities for our academic and common
life, and to graduate phYSicians prepared to
meet the changing hea lth care needs of this
nation's increasingly diverse population."
PCOM 's reputation as the nation's finest
osteopathic ins titution and one of the country's
finest medica l schools continues as it celebrates a
century of challenges and transforms its campus
facilities to support the individual development
of physicians and encourage the development of
its acad emic and socia l community . We are a
proud institution and a proud profession.

Evans Hall, 1973

Construction for expanded
lecture hall, 1994

PC OM Campus, 1991
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PARDON OUR DUST
(AGAIN! )
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"Tools of the Art"
47
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"There's that news chopper again!"

5~/This

is the place to be on May 24 ..... so there's where my limo is parked!"

Good old boys
Voted most talkative peOM male

What a cute couple!
"We love Howard Stern in the morning"

CHEEEZE!

"Dr. Meal's singing quartet"

51

52

/I

Three of the greatest physicians of 98"

--

-"' v' -

"Corne back Puppy! I have more peanut butter."

"How many times have a told
you to CHEW your food!!"

One for the road
Send money. .. need more BEER!

King Crab
53

"ONCE STARTED,
YOU CAN NEVER STOP!"

Will flash for beads
54

"PLEASE be hemocult negative!"

"You put the right foot in,
you put the right foot out"

ELMO

BAD MED
55

Look Mon1, No HANDS!
56

DOWN THE HATCH

Come here ya little
cowpoke!

57

Do you want fries with that burger?

CARDIAC DIET?
58

Blow baby blow

Look Mom, No hands, again!

OH NO! My dry cleaning bill
for my scrubs!

59

BUTT!

Forget the fasting blood sugar
60

Show me the
PRIVATE PARTS!

"Honey, I shrunk Kathy and myself!"

EBONY and IVORY

61
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EAT IT RAW

IF YOU LIKE OMM!

ffr

Are "We there yet?

Are "We there yet?

63

Who said boys can't
with dolls?

Sidebent right, rotated right. .. .! think

Ya got to feel the music!

I picked her up in Sweden!

I CAN'T MISS OMM LAB!
65

But Manny, I thought that it was a condom!

I~
Marv Albert wanna be ... YESSS~

1

1

66

"If I have to do one more
pap smear, I'll SCREAM!"

"One Percocet for you,
one Prozac for me/l

Amy ... winning at strip poker!

"Why are we all just sitting here,
when boards are in a few days?/1
"What boards? ...
/1

"LOOK, "OSTEOPATH/I ISA
BONE DOCTOR!"
67

"NO work ... ALL play"

1998 "WALTCOM" GRADUATES

"DANCE QUEEN OF PCOM
68

FIRST YEAR - 1994

FIRST TERM
GROSS DEVELOPMENTAL
ANATOMY
HISTOLOGY
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION SKILLS
OSTEOPATHIC PRINCIPLES
AND PRACTICES
August 24, 1994
First day of Medical College
August 26 , 1994
Karen Agersborg meets Marie Hoertz in the
bathroom changing for the first anatomy lab.
September 8, 1994
Micheal Jackson and Lisa Marie open the MTV
awards with a kiss
September 12, 1994
Frank Corder dies after crashing a stolen plane
into the White House lawn
September 17, 1994
Heather Whitestone, Miss Alabama becomes
the first deaf Miss America
September 18, 1994
Vitas Gerilatis, 41, dies
September 22, 1994
Rolling Stones Voo 000 Lounge Tour comes to
Philadelphia
September 26, 1994
O.J. Simpson trial begins
October 1994
World Series not played due to strike!
October 17, 1994
Prime Ministers of Israel and Jordan initiated a
peace treaty between their countries
October 20, 1994
Burt Lancaster dies of a heart attack
at 80 years old
November 5, 1994
George Forman, 45. regains his title as Heavy
Weight Champion of the World
Former President Reagan announces he suffers
from Alzheimer's disease .
November 9, 1994
Republican landslide. Republicans wi n control
of both the House and Senate

70

November 14, 1994
50 kilometer tunnel under the English Channel
connecting Great Britian and France finally opens
to the public.
November 26, 1994
Marqus Hamwright and Jo-Ellen become married

SECOND TERM
MOLECULAR AND CELLULAR
BASIS OF MEDICINE
EMERGENCY MEDICINE
HUMAN SEXUALITY
PATHOLOGY
OSTEOPATHIC PRINCIPLES
AND PRACTICES
November 28, 1994
Jeffrey Dahmer is murdered in prison
December 8, 1994
Joycelyn Elders, U.S. Surgeon General is fired
after recommending that masturbation be taught
as part of sex education in public schools.
December 25, 1994
Vicki Meketa and Nils Engel become engaged
December 30, 1994
Rachel and Michael Lee are married
1995

January 1, 1995
Nebraska wins Orange Bowl to become National
College Football Champs
U.S. Postal Stamps are 32 cents
January 2, 1995
Penn State wins the Rose Bowl to win the year
undefeated , but aren't named National Champs
January 4, 1995
Republicans take over. Newt G. becomes
Speaker of the House.
January 10, 1995
Michael Schmidt is nominated to the Baseball
Hall of Fame
January 20 , 1995
George Burns turns 99 years old
January 21 , 1995
Lisa Wrubel and John Tricarico are en gaged
January 22, 1995
Rose Kennedy dies at 104 years old
January 27, 1995
Founder's Day Assembly , Dr. Lester Eisenberg
is honored.

ilr

January 27, 1995
50th anniversary marking the day Soviet soldiers
liberated Auschwitz.
January 29, 1995
49ER's defeat the Chargers in Super Bowl XXIX
February 12, 1995
Kenneth Erdman and Angela Dawn Rothermel
are engaged
February 14, 1995
"Forest Gump" receives 13 Oscar nominations;
"Pulp Fiction" received 7
May 26,1995
Rock and Mary Lou Walker celebrate the birth of
their daughter, Colby Louise Walker.
June 3,1 995
Rosana D' Aversa and Steven Spear
are engaged
June 10, 1995
Susanna and Carl Petersen are married
June 17, 1995
Ronald Paul Vandegriff and
Linda Marjorie Fircha are united in marriage
July 2, 1995
David Henner and Nadine Nekrutman become
engaged.
July 20, 1995
Jeff and Lynn Levy have an 81b 40z baby boy
named Jake Aaron Levy
July 29, 1995
Sue Guba and Bill Griffith are married
July 1, 1995
John and Jenifer Boll are married
July 28 , 1995
Brian Rosenthall and Beth Mandel are engaged
July 31, 1995
Nat and Michelle Marchetti celebrate the
birthday of their daughters Emily and Meghan
August 5, 1995
Jennifer Murnyack and John Garner are married
August 6, 1995
50th anniversary of the bombing of Hiroshima
August 9, 1995
Jerry Garcia dies.
August 20, 1995
Deborah Milstein and Matthew Dubrow
are married

72

SECOND YEAR 1995-1996

FIRST TERM
INTERNAL MEDICINE
OBSTETRICS / GYNECOLOGY
PATHOLOGY
PHYSIOLOGY
PHARMACOLOGY
UROLOGY
CLINICAL GERIATRICS
OSTEOPATHIC PRINCIPLES
AND PRACTICES
PEDIATRICS
GENERAL SURGERY I

August 28, 1995
Second year at PCOM begins
September 2, 1995
The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum
opens in Cleveland
October 1995
World Series Champions - Atlanta Braves
November 4, 1995
Israeli Prime Minister Rabin assassinated by
right wing extremist because of his peace
efforts with Arab neighbors
November 8, 1995
Robert Grabowski gets married to a wonderful
woman (name?)
November 12, 1995
Paul Azimov marries Seva
November 21, 1995
Bosnian Peace Treaty is signed

SECOND TERM
NEUROLOGY/NEUROSURGERY
NEUROPHARMACOLOGY
NEUROPATHOLOGY
NEUROSCIENCE
OPHTHALMOLOGY
PSYCHIATRY
OTORHINOLARYNGOLOGY
OSTEOPATHIC PRINCIPLES
AND PRACTICES
RADIOLOGY
GENERAL SURGERY II
November 27,1995
Second term begins
7.

November 28, 1995
Jane Flynn and Maurice Abdalla are engaged
December 20, 1995
Evolutionary link between birds and dinosaurs
theory strengthened by discovery of 80 million
year old fossils

1996
January 26, 1996
Millionaire John DuPont stand-off at his
Fox-Catcher estate when the police attempted to
arrest him for the shooting of Olympic wrestler
Dave Schultz.
January 28, 1996
Super Bowl XXX Dallas 27 - Pittsburg 17
February 3, 1996
Michael Vincent Sims is born

THIRD TERM
DERMATOLOGY
PRIMARY CARE SKILLS
INTERNAL MEDICINE
MEDICINE AND SOCIETY
OCCUPATIOALMEDICINE
ONCOLOGIC SCIENCE
REHABILITATION MEDICINE
GENERAL SURGERY III

March 4, 1996
Third term begins
March 6-8, 1996
Eli Lilly trip
April 3, 1996
Andrew Forman and Jamie Bright are engaged
April 20, 1996
Dave and Toni Sheba are married
April 27, 1996
Michelle Wirth and Fran Verdi are engaged
May 3,1 996
Joe MacDonald and Megan Sullivan are married
May 12, 1996
Ron Ellis and Phil Ross graduate from
StJoseph's University with M.BA degree in
Medical Management
May 19,1 996
Jan Gavis and Ron Mosiello are married
June 4-5 , 1996
NBOME part I - Holiday Inn at King of Prussia
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June 15, 1996
Maureen Reilly and Joseph Keller are married
Colleen Quigg and Jeffrey Bratsch are married
June 16, 1996
Brian Rosenthal and Beth Mandel are married
June 20, 1996
Jennifer Brennan and Anthony Rozanski
are married
June 21 , 1996
Rachel and Matt are married
June 22, 1996
Jennifer Moyer and Arden Landes are married
Kathy Cosentino and George Mayo are married
June 26, 1996
Vicki Meketa and Nils Engel are married
June 29 , 1996
Lisa and Jim Tricarico are married
July 3,1996
Russian voters re-elect President Boris Yeltsin
in run-off election

THIRD YEAR

1996-1997

FAMILY MED SELECTIVE
OBSTETRIC I GYNECOLOGY
RADIOLOGY
ELECTIVE
INTERNAL MEDICINE
PSYCHIATRY
GENERAL SURGERY
O.M.M.
FAMILY MEDICINE -OFFICE
PEDIATRICS

AMBULATORY SURGERY
CARDIOLOGY

July 8,1996
Third year - Clinical rotations begins
July 17, 1996
TWA flight 800 crashes
July 19 - August 4, 1996
Atlanta Summer Olympic Games
of the XXVI Olympiad
August 17, 1996
Kenneth Erdman and Angela Rothermel
are married

September 28, 1996
Rosanna D'Aversa and Steven Spear
are married
October 4, 1996
Birth of Kyle William Goldsmith to William and
Karen Goldsmith
October 15, 1996
Paul Azimov becomes a
United States of America Citizen
October 26, 1996
World Series Championship - N.Y. Yankees
November 4, 1996
William Clinton re-elected as the
42nd President of the United States of America
November 15, 1996
Lauren Mariah is born to Sue and Bill Griffith
November 27, 1996
Naina is born to Paul and Seva Azimov
November 30, 1996
Jessica Berman and Jeffrey Wasserman
are engaged
One of our "older" students has another
birthday
December 20, 1996
Carl Sagan dies

1997
January 11, 1997
Daniel Walter Goldsmith is born to
William and Karen Goldsmith
Scottish researchers introduce "Dolly", a 7month old Finn-Dorset Lamb that was
"CLONED" from a mature sheep
January 16, 1997
Bill Cosby's only son, Ennis William Cosby, 27 ,
is found shot to death near Bel Air, California
January 26, 1997
Super Bowl XXXI
Green Bay 35 - New England 21
February 9, 1997
Bill Strimmel and Beth Marshall are engaged
February 1997
A Santa Montica civil jury finds O.J. Simpson
liable in the 1994 deaths of Ron Goldman and
Nicole Brown-Simpson
February 21 , 1997
Mark and Ellen Benton's
10th Wedding Anniversa ry - Congratulations!
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March 12, 1997
Heather Rabchuk and Matthew Collins
are engaged
March 17, 1997
Zachary Joseph is born to
Joe and Lynne Ann Sireci
April 10, 1997
Tara (Doyle) Vogdes is married
April 12, 1997
Jane Flynn and Maurice Abdalla are married
April 13, 1997
Tiger Woods, 21 , becomes the youngest person
to win the Masters with a new record of 270,
18 strokes under par
May 11 , 1997
World Chess Champion Garry Kasparov, 34,
loses a six game chess rematch with IBM's Big
Blue Supercomputer.
May 15,1997
The idyllic marriage of Frank and Kathie Lee
Gifford is tarnished by a hidden video of Frank
in an intimate encounter with a TWA flight
attendant
Brent Angott and Kimberly Carlisle are engaged
May 20,1997
Sportscaster Marv Albert, 53, is indicted on
charges of sodomy and assault and battery.
May 24, 1997
Adam Mikulski and Sharon Gerhardt
are married
June 2, 1997
Timothy McVeigh is convicte of First Degree
Murder, Conspiracy and use of a weapon of
mass destruction in the 1995 Oklahoma City
blast that killed 168 people. One week later he
was sentenced to death.
June 8, 1997
Nadine Nekrutman and David Henner
are married

FOURTH YEAR 1997-1998
INTERNAL MEDICINE
ELECTIVE X 3
URB AN COMMUNITY MEDICINE X 2
MEDICAL SUB-INTERN
SURGERY
RURAL CO MMUNITY MEDICINE
COMMUNITY MEDICINE SELECTIVE
EMERGENCY ME DICINE
June 9, 1997
Senior year of clinical rotations begin
/ I

June 26 , 1997
Jacques Cousteau dies
June 28, 1997
Mike Tyson is disqualified after biting Evander
Holyfield's ear in their Heavyweight Champion
ship match. He is later banned from boxing
and fined three million dollars.
July 2,1997
Jimmy Stewart dies
July 4,1997
Charles Kurwalt dies
Mars Pathfinder impacts on surface of Mars.
First images received on July 6
July 6,1997
Emily Rebecca Kerner is born to
Linda and Steven Kerner
July 15, 1997
Italian designer Gianni Versace, 50, is shot to
death by serial gay killer, Andrew Phillip
Cunanan
August 23, 1997
Andrew Forman and Jamie Bright are married
August 31, 1997
Princess Diana dies as a result of an
automobile accident in Paris
September 1997
Lisa Tricarico wins 8 day 17night cruise from
PCOM's golf outing raffle
September 6, 1997
Mother Theresa dies
September 14, 1997
Michelle Wirth and Fran Verdi are engaged
September 26, 1997
Shea Elizabeth is born to
Megan and Joe MacDonald
September 27, 1997
Sharon Khan and Harris Quresi are married
October 3, 1997
Liz Mazzilli & Christopher Selgrath are engaged
October 5, 1997
Kara Lee Matala and John Anstey are engaged
October 25, 1997
Tyler Grabowski is born
October 24, 1997
Gregg Alan Pearson and Susan Lee Magiday
are engaged
October 26, 1997
World Series Championship - Florida Marlins

November 22, 1997
Jessica Berman & Jeff Wasserman are married
December 6, 1997
Hannah Garner is born
to Jennifer and John Garner
December 18, 1997
Chris Farley "Saturday Night Live",
'Tommy Boy", Dies
December 26, 1997
Jerry Seinfeld announce that this will be the
last season for "Seinfeld".

1998
January 1, 1998
Michael Kennedy dies in a skiing accident
January 2, 1998
Internship match forms are due
January 1998
Sonny Bono dies in a skiing accident
January 16, 1998
EDC for Tara Vogdes first child
January 21,1998
White House sex scandal precipitated by
President Clinton's depOSition in the Paula Jones
sexual harassment case
January 25, 1998
Super Bowl XXXII
Denver Broncos upset Green Bay Packers in
one of the best superbowls ever!
January 26, 1998
MATCH DAY!

February 6, 1998
Winter Olympics at Nagano, Japan
February 16, 1998
The FINAL PAGES of the yearbook are handed
in to Phil Klein, Representative for Jolsten
Yearbook. Now all yearbook staff members are
able to start studying for the boards and are
reunited with their families finally!
March 23-24, 1998
New COM LEX boards Part II at Holiday Inn at
King of Prussia
April 28, 1998
Lucy D'Amico and William Robertson are married
May 2, 1998
Brent Angott and Kimberly Carlisle are married
May 9,1998
Official last day as a medical student!
May 16,1998
Heather Rabchuk & Matthew Collins are married

May 21,1998
Commencement Dinner-Dance at
Adam's Mark Hotel on City Line Avenue, Phila.
May 24,1998
Graduation ceremonies at the
Academy of Music
July 1,1998
Internship starts. We now feel the complete
responsibility for our patients because we are
now their physicians.

THE MONETARY COST OF OUR
EDUCATION AT PCOM
1994
Tuition
Equipment service fee
Student Council fee
Yearbook fee
Photograph fee
TOTAL
1995
Tuition
Equipment service fee
Student Council fee
Yearbook fee
TOTAL
1996
Tuition
Equipment service fee
Student Council fee
Yearbook fee
TOTAL
1997
Tuition
Equipment service fee
Student Council fee
Yearbook fee
TOTAL

$20,500
100
35
35
5
$20,675

$20,500
150
50
50
$20,750

$21,000
150
50
50
$21,250

$21,750
150
50
50
$22,000

1994-1998 TUITION TOTALS $84,675
Variable expenses not included:
*Books
*Rent
*Food
*Transportation
The average debt for a PCOM 1998 graduate is:

$133,000
(And some patients have the nerve to
complain about their physician's fee)
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Glass 0/1999

Glass 0/2000
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Ghr1S/1Gn
!lKechcai and
7Jenlalc5oc1e(y
(CMDS)

emergency

!lKechc1ne

~/ernal

!lKechc1ne
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OIn1CrOn
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(LOG)

Obslelr1CS

and
9y necology
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90
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CZlndergraduale
(J1

·

-J1Iner1Can

7icademy
ojOsleopalfiy
(UAAO)

Volleyball

!7imerican !7icademyojOsleopal.£y Gonuenlion
c5an !7inlonio, ~xas Oclober 19'"'24,1997
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Crunch Bunch

ACOFP barbeque

Women 's Rugby with their Manayunk Brewery sponsors

Stepping out for National Primary Care Day

Sister Bob at <PL Hallowee n

....
PSR leen me ntoring program

The infamous <PL anatomy review

II<p induclees hobnob
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CLASS OF 1999

Relaxi ng

Engaged yet???

~.What cuties!!!

.L

Striking couple, eh?
100

Someone's not paying attention!

CLASS OF 1999

What's so funny?

Love that tousled look, Pat !!

Talk about Hallowee n spirit '
10

CLASS OF 1999

7

Ooh baby!!

Tough guys!!!

Inseparable

Tailgating
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Out on th e town !

Laleh and Amy. Bridging the Gaps

Best friends

\
/

Can yo u say Dr. Meals???

All dressed up

CLASS OF 2000

Want a lei ?

i\leg. will you marry me?
10"*

Engaged on the Eiffel Tower!

Roomies!

CLASS OF 2000

I{

ou guys have ~ too much free time!

~

\ij11 r.:t~.t!;§
\-2t I1
Y

Nice T-shirt, Matt

What can we say, some of us are more creative than others!

Male bonding at Arena's

CLASS OF 2000

"If you like Pilla Colada ... "

Don't we make a cute couple??

Look out Fred and Ginger!!

Aloha!

Aaaah summer!!!

What a handsome group!!

Do we look festive or what???
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Summer picnic

Nice tongue, A.C.!!!

So Pretty!

TJ sure is a happy guy!!

Where' s Meg, Joe, and Amy? We know they' re here somewhere!

Here we are!!!

'~
I ':.;~ , ~ J

GoEd!

The REAL Chri s Davis

Such studs!!!
10

CLASS OF 2001

A Histo lab conga-line?

Cowboy Ru ss is her to save the day!!

Is he doing it right Dr. Nicholas?

First year rugby supporters

Hanging out at the football game

K.C. on her way to lecture
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Rough game, guys??

Picnicing??

. ~"

~

"'" J

(

1
'I'

CLASS OF 2001

What a duo! !

__i-'r

It's ok, we know yo u're clueless

Shouldn't you be watching the game , girls??

K.C. and her men!!
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CLASS OF 2001

It's the weekend!!!!

'f

First years show their Halloween spirit

.\
PC OM studs--Watch out ladies!!

....-

....

Table 29 -- "Have you seen our cadaver?T

Sportin' our new white coats!
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Class?? What class???

crASS OF-200!

Bonding time! !

Pos t-Anatomy practical perhaps??

Is your hand supposed to go there?!

Who's Gumby ?
111

9radaafe c5fucknfs
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Glass o(199a
;

Glass 0(1999
;
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J
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Baura 9arawsk'.t"

:Rondeff2Jldley
!lKtchaelCanlor

c5lephen !JlrcCau!Jhan

:less1ca 90rr
:Payce Jiancller

7Jamon Cary
Buke Chefion

7aral !Jlrehla

Chr/sl/an 7Jafion

:Ren1ia 0!Jlesby

7homas Xewman

7Je/cke 7Jay

Chr/slopher :Papa

2Jrel c5m1ih

:lennfer 7Je Buc/a

71meel :Par/kh

:Rebecca c5m1ih

7Ilex0/sen

X.ima!i :Palel

71lan c5oftanko
!lKtchae/72J1fwand

::lera Yausl
:Ross Yeld

71my !7b[f;amus
71nu/ :Ji.asad

J-ftffary Yreeman

JJeler c5arkos

Cra/!J 9ardner
7Jebra 9ar.hn
7JarraffJfealon

:Ronaldc5auarese

7awanaJ-ftff

7Jan/efle c5nyder

:Roberl Jfols11ne

:Jon7aueau

7homas Jiu/!

JCeu1n 7omfohrde

71b.ir Jiussamy

Yolanda 7un~ C'&on!J
0r1caWeniz
:Rashad7fz)/[£erson

geor!Je JGen/!J
2l(arkJ{;an/s

:lelfrey JGh"
JCe1ih Beapharl
:John B1ndmark
71p olon1o B/r1o
-j

:Joseph!Jlrc9inley
c5ean !Jlrc 9!inn

Bynn c5cherer
7Jan/elle c5chur

2Jr/an Z/mmer
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Joint D.O. / M.B.A. Program
in Medical Management
In cooperation with the Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine, Saint Joseph's University offer
an opportunity for PCOM undergraduate students to qualify for the degrees of M.B.A. and D.O. in a total of
five years. This joint degree offers future physicians the opportunity to gain the business management
expertise needed to complement their medical training to successfully run a private practice or manage in a
health-care setting, by earning D.O. and M.B.A. degrees concurrently.
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Philip Ross

Ronald Ellis
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PHILADELPHIA
OF

OSTEOPATHIC ·

BE ·IT ·KNOWN·'

HAVING· SATISFIED· THE· REQUIREME

DOCTOR · OF· OSTEOPK

HAS ·ACCORDINGLY· BEEN ·AD~lITTED·TO
RIGHTS· PRIVILEGES ·AND .RESPON SIBILITI

IN·TESTIMONY·WHEREOF·THE·SEAL·OF·THE·
AUTHORIZED'BY-THE-BOARD-OF' TRlTST

SIGNED ·THIS . TWENTY-FOURTH - DAY' OF
ONE'THOUSAND -NINE'HUNDRED -AND-1'

PRESlDE:>\T . AND . CHIEF· EXECUTIVE· OFFICER

CHAIRMAN BOARD· OF TRl'STE

-c .
J:

COL £G

"£DICIN£
;. FOR· THE ·DEGREE 'OF

'C · MEDICINE
.T·DEGREE·WITH·ALL·THE
-IEREUNTO ·APPERTAINING
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EGE ·AND·THE·SIGNATITRES
ARE·HEREUNTO ·AFFIXED
A0JNO . DOMINI
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~3J~~<!&((l\~m3J(( <!&~m~
,3J s1t1ear bp ~ollo ~bpsician anb ~sclepios anb ~pgeia anb
~anacea anb all tbe ~obs anb ~obbesses, making tbem mp
wiol£sses, tbat 3J will fulfill accorbing to mp abilitp anb jubge-ment tbis oatb anb cobenant:
>

~

~o

boUI bim lubo bas taugf)t Jne tf)is art equal to nIp parents anb to Iibe Inp life
in partnersf)ip luitl) bim, anb if be is in neeb of menp to gibe bhn a 51Jare of uline, anb
to regarb bis offspring as equal to Inp brotf)ers in male lineage anb to teacf) tlJem tl)is :
art - if tl)ep besire to Ieanl it - luitl)out fee anb cobenant; to gibe a s'f)are of precepts .
anb oral instnlCtion anb all tl)e otiJer leanting to nIp sons anb tlJe sons of biln luf)o
f)as instructeb nte anb to pupils lubo f)abe signeb tlJe cobenant anb babe taken an oatlJ ·~
accorbing to tl)e mebical lalu, but to no one else.
~.

If luill applp biddic nleasures for tl)e benefit of tl)e sick accorbing to Inp abilitp
anb jubgenlent; If luill keep tl)eln frotn bann anb injustice.
If luill neitl)er gibe a beablp bnlg to anpbobp if askeb for it, nor luill If Inake a ~.w..~
suggestion to tl)is effect. ~ilnilarlp, If luill not gibe to a WOlnan an abortibe retriebpl
lfn puritp anb f)oliness 1f luill guarb ntp life anb 1np art.
~
If luill not use tlJe finite" not eben on suffers of tl)e stone, but luill luitlJbraw'in .

,

fabor or sucf) men as are engageb in tlJisluork.
<-

~f)ateber f)ouseslf map bisit, If will COlne for tl)e benefit of tlJe sick, remaining '

free of all intentional injustice, of all miscbief, anb in particular of secuar relatios ~. :~.
witl) botl) fentale anb ntale person, be tl)ep free or slabes.
'.f"'::;:.· '~
L '
.

.~

OOtfbat 3J map see or f)ear in tl)e course of treatment or eben.ontsibe tl)e treat- ~<:..
ment in regarb to tl)e life of nten, luf)icb on no account one must.;prea~ abroab, If '~ rJp .~
tum keep to mpseif, uollJing su£U tlJin!J5' s'i)ameful to be spoken about. ' . . ,.

I

1ff If fuilfill tlJis oatl) anb bo not biolate it, ntap it be granteb to me to' enjop life
aub art being bonoreb witlJ fatne anlOng all ultn for all time to COlne; 1ff 1f' tran~w.ess
... . .
it anb s1tlear falselp, map tl)e opposite of all tl)is be mp lot.
. '.
('"
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1J so berebp affirm mp lopaltp to tlje profession 1J am about to
enter.
1J will be minbfuI alwaps of mp great re.sponsibilitp to preserbe
tlje bealtlj anb life of patients, to retain tljeir confibence anb to reSpect botlj as a pbpsician anb a frienb wbo will guarb tljeir secrets
witlj scrupulous bonor anb fibelitp, to perform faitljfuUp mp professional buties. mo emplop onlp tljose metljobs of treatment consistent witlj goob jubgement anb witb mpshill anb abilitp, keeping in
minb nature's laws anb tlje bobp's infJerent capacitp for recoberp.
1J will be ebrr bigilant in aibing in tbe general welfare of tlje
communitp, sustaining its laws anb institutions, not engaging in
tljose practices wbicb will in anp wap bring sbame or biscrebit upon
mpself or mp profession. 1J will gibe no brugs for beablp purposes
to anp person, tbougb it map be asheb of me.
1J will enbeabor to work in accorb witlj mp colleagues in a
Spirit of progressibe cooperation, anb will neber bp worb or act cast
imputations upon tljem of tljeir rigbtful practices.
1J will look witb reSpect anb esteem upon all tljose wbo taugbt
me tljp art. mo mp college 1J will be Iopal anb stribe alb.1aps for its
best interests anb for tlje interests of tlje stubents wbo will come
after me. 1J will be eber alert to furtber application of basic biologic
trutljs to tlje bealing arts anb to bebelop tlje principles of osteopatl)p
wbicb were first initiateb bp ~nbrelt1 maplor ~till.
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Jane Flynn Abdalla, D.O.
Lehigh University, B.A.
Edison, New Jersey

.. .Iate nights, early mornings, wonderful patients, difficult patients, the thrill
of making a diagnosis, patients sent home feeling better, the grief of families 01
patients that didn't go home, the first pap & pelvic, the miracle of birth, the first sutur
thrown, the first "code blue", finally an IV that flushes, seeing illnesses you read about
the many things you didn't read about, re-read, re-learn ...
Exhilarating, challenging, and rewarding only begins to describe the pas l
four years. Finally thi s dream of becoming a physician has materialized and ithas bee
well worth the ride.My husband, my family and my friends have given me strength
support, and encouragement. Thank you for believing in me. I have absorbed anc
thrived on your unconditional love for me.
Mom, your prayers got me though my tests, interviews and challenges. Thanl
you for your support, guidance, and always listening ears. Dad, you've been call in!
me your "Dr. Flynn Medicine Woman" and now I finally earned the title. Amy, thanl
you for keeping me young. Sallie, I cherish your friendship and support. You
di scipline and perseverance inspire s me. Tim, more medical instruments for you t(
play with. Dennis and Anna, J appreciate your love and support. Nana, thank you fo
being so proud of me. Abdalla's, I've grown up with your family. Thank you for you
love and especially for Maurice. Maurice, my beloved husband and soulmate, you an
my best friend and most treasured gift. Thank you for your unconditional love
understanding, support, and strength. My gratefulness toward all of you can not b,
expressed in words. Thank you God for my many blessings!
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Karen Elizabeth Agersborg, D.O
Villanova University, B.A.
Jeffersonville, Pennsylvania
"YOll cannot bring an elephant hOllle and expect him to purr. ,.

Minds are like parachlltes. They oilly fUllctioll when they are open. - Dewar

Lord. make me an instrument of your Peace
Where there is hatred, let me sow love;
Where there is injury. pardon;
Where there is doubt. faith:
Where there is despair. hope:
Where there is darknes s. light:
Where there is sadness, joy.
- St. Francis of Assisi

What YOll foclls

011

is 'w hat expands. - Ma/}'ann e Williamson

I wish my fellow classmates success and hapiness.

l
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Linda DarliseAlston, D.O.
Comell University. B.S. , M.H.A.
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania
"To struggle alld battle aJld overcome alld absolutely defeat evel)'.force designee
against us is the ollly way to achieve." - Nail/lie Burrollghs

To my family:
Thanks for all of your support over the years. It has been a long
and tough journey ... not to mention the tuition. Does this mean that I
have to be a grown up now?
To my friends:
Thanks for all of the late night chats. And to my Cornell
buddies ... remember to always keep an umbrella with you.
To Rykeith:
Little man, I hereby pass the baton on to you.
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Colel11an Eric Altl11an, D.O.
North Carolina State University, B.S.
Amarillo. Texas

"Be All That

YOH

Can Be"

Medical school was difficult. The continuous studying, followed by exams and of
course perfecting the art of delayed gratification. Looking back in the years to come
1 will have fond memories of great friends and the Mount Everest sized amount of
family support that I received.

I want to tell my friends thank you and good luck. 1am sure you will find happiness
no matter where you travel or what you accomplish. Keep in touch.
1 want to tell my family that I love you more than anything in the world. Thank you
for standing by me and believing in me.
The following is a Top Ten list that I shall not forget.
1. Hailey's Birthday March 18. 1996
2. The Winter and Blizzard of 95-96
3. Dim Sum
4. Koch's Deli

S. Presidential City
6. Atlantic City sip Exams
7.0BC
8. The 1997 Masters
9. Eisenhower Army Medical School
10. Top Ten Lists (you know who you are)

12,

FirasAmawi, D.O.
University of Florida, B.S.
Dayton Beach. Florida

First oj alll lI'ould like to thallk AllahJor blessillg me lI'ith such a lI'olldelfulJamil;
alld Jor helpillg lIle achieve Ill)' goa ls.
To l\Iy 1\Iom and Dad: Words can never express how much you two mean to me.
will never forget the sacrifices the two of you have endured to enable me to attain thi:
goal. You have unconditionally stood by me & supported me & I will be foreve
grateful! I could never have done this without you! J love you!
To l\Iy Family: How did I get so lucky! Khalid. Bahia, Ahmad & Asma you are thl
best brothers & sisters anyone can ask for. Because of our close bond. I know toda'
is your day as much as it is mine. We have been through so much together, thank yo;
for your love and support! Khawla & Farhana. I know I'm blessed to have you as m)
sisters in laws, you are no different than my own sisters & I know we will always b,'
there for each other. Make sure Hajar & Yousef follow in my footsteps! I love yo~
all very much!
_,
To l\Iy Love: ISMAIL. you are the light of my life! I often wonder what I did rig~
to deserve a kind hearted man like you. Your love & support these past two yea~ri
have surely eased my journey through medical school. J am looking forward t
spending the rest of my life with you. I love you!
To 1\Iy Friends: Fran the Man! Thank you for being a big brother to me through 0
medical school. You are a true friend! Aasma & Ahmad, is still amazes me how ou
lives have worked out this past year, I'm really happy for you & I'm truly going t
miss you guys! For the rest of my friends, it has been fun the past four years & l'
going to miss you, I wish you all the best in your future endeavors.
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Onyeallla ObidiAnakvve, Ph.D, D.O.
University of Prince Edward Island, B.S.
University of New Brunswick. M.S.
Dalhousie University, Ph.D.
Abatete,

III through life. dreams are accomplished not only through one's effort or belief
,t also by the influence ofpeople and the sllrrollnding envirollment"
- Onyeallla O. Anahre
I through life, dreams are accomplished not only through one' s effort or belief but
;0 by the influence of people and the surrounding environment. Therefore, I feel
ry grateful to God to have given me the opportunity to enhance my career goals at
:OM. a very good academic environment. Most of all, I thank my family immensely
r their sacrifices and support throughout the program. I sincerely thank my wife
~O for her immense strength and power in commuting from her work at Pace
liversity in New York to Philadelphia to care for our children while J prepare for
ams. I deeply appreciate her sacrifices and her understanding that my achievement
our achievement. I am also grateful to my daughter RENA and my son TOBE who
'ed with me and bore the heat of the didactic studies with me. I apologize for the
10tional denial they must have undergone from the intermittent absence of their
Jm and the time J took for my studies. A bravo for our PC OM daughter AKONAM
~ IVIA ANAKWE (AOA) born on December 1996 in Philadelphia. Olivia. you
me to us after the hard ball was thrown but has not reached the goal post! But with
ur everyday growth and developmental surprises you have kept every member of
r family happy and smiling every minute of the day! I also wish to thank my uncle
,trick. Alias 'Ezechikwelu', my dad Cornelius. my sister Christiana. my father-inv George Umeh, my brothers-in-law Ayke and Tony. and my sister-in-law Benedette
10 supported my quest for a career in medicine. The day of joy has come and let us
rejoice for our accomplishment.
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Sheila Marie Anderson, D.O.
Denison University, B.S.
Mt. Lebanon, Pennsylvania
"NoThing ill l(fe is //lore wOlldelful Thall faith- the olle greut moving fore£' which IV£'
can neither wei in the bulance 1101' test ill the crucible. ..
-Sir William Osler
Los: I believe that we only find one true love in our lives, and I thank Goe
every day that I found you. Our love is so complete that I love you more with ead
passing day. You have a wonderful way offilling my life with love and happiness ane
making our marriage a great partnership. I am so proud to say that you are my husbane
I love you more than words can expres s !
Cade: You are the accomplishment of which I am the most proud. ThOSE
wonderful smiles, and big beautiful eyes, brighten every day and fill me with pride
I love you so much! Keep your sweet disposition and those big belly laughs, you an
my joy in life!
Mom and Dad: You have both been my strength and inspiration from tht
beginning. You are the reason that I have persevered. You always taught me to set
life in a positive way, full of challenges forme to overcome rather than full ofobstacle~
standing in my way. Thank you for the faith that you've always had in me, I love yOl
both very much. You are my heroes!
Kathy, Shawn, David, Mark, and Barb: You are the greatest family! Thanl
you for all the unselfish ways you have helped me( ever since potty training). No on,
will ever break the bond we have, you are my best friends!
Heather, Kelly, Pat, Chrissy, Nikki, and Frankie: I wish I could be there man
often, to see you growing up. lustdon ' tforget that I'm still your favorite aunt (Aunti,
Em!)
Gloria and Carlos: Thank you for all the kindness you have shown to me an,
for helping to take care of the little tractor, you've made a tough road a little easieJ

~ ~ c2.du'~J "l;.~.
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Brent E. Angott, D.O.
Westminster College, B.S.
Washington. Pennsylvania

Unity is the key to success. We must not forget
our colleagues nor the ones responsible for our
achievements. Thank you Mom and Dad.

I
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Michael David Arbuckle, D.O.
Gannon University. B.S.
Conway. Pennsylvania
"Doclors prescribe medicilles, aboUl which they kllow little. for diseases aboUl which they
kllow ellOI less, to tiellts aboUl whom they kllow nothillg, ..
- Voltaire
"Hail, hail the
oTles - I
to those ill/ave,"
-E. V.

Well. it appears that I am fin all y reac hmg the end of thI s wonderful and see mingly incessant j ourney. T
acknowl edge all those deserving would be a monumental task requiring fa r more time and space than
all otted here. How one person could be so blessed as to have bee n surrounded by so many trul
inspirati onal and ex traordinary peop le - through both fa mil y and fri endship - is a mystery far beyond m
comprehe nsive abilities. Below I would like to recog ni ze a few of the above- mentioned people - all (
whom I consider myself ex treme ly honored to know or to have known ...
Mom and Dad: We did thi s toge ther - each and eve ry step o f the way. Your love and suppo
has bee n immeasurabl e, and the many sacrifices that you have made fo rme will neverbe forgotten, I 1m
you both and can only hope to be half the parents that yo u have bee n.
Hedy:
You came out of nowhere and brought unconditi onal love and happiness into m
li fe, I am so easi ly the luc kies t man on thi s earth - [ love you with every ounce of my being and I cann(
wa it to spend the res t of my life with you. What fun we will have.
Brian and S teve: How often is it that the o lder brother stri ves to be like hi s younger brother
Your chari sma and heart are surpasse d by no one 1 have eve r known. I couldn't be any prouder of yo
than I am or love you anymore than I do. You guys are and always w ill be my bes t fri end s.
Chrissy and Kathy: My two little babi es (just kidding) - llove you both as onl y an over-bearin
and over-protecti ve brother can. I have mi sse d you both so much and 1 could neve r have survived withOl
your love, your support, and your chocolate chip cookies,
Gram & Pap Mayo and Gram & Pap Fleck: I will be looking for you at the ce remony becaw
I know you will ALL be there. I love you and thank you for everything throughout my life. Gram Ma)
- without you I wouldn ' t have survive d co llege or med schooL I would have starved. I love you !!!
Keith: Wow - fri e nd s j ust don't ge t any better than you. You have stuc k by me since day or
(somewhere around 1974 ) and I will never forget that. "I love you, man! " Thanks!!!
I
John, Doy le, and Jeff: Frie nd s of old and fri ends of new - you all mean so much to me and I wi
be proud if! can be half the doc tor that "you'all" will be. Bctterfriend s simpl y do not exist and I will nev
forge t any of you.
Drs. Appl egate, Abbru zzi, Ne uman, and Bass: For showing me how medi cine is supposed
be practi ced. Knowledge you have and example is the best teacher. Thank s. guys.
Fr. Bill Graham: Last but ce rtainly not least. .. you have had more influence on me and my idea
than you could eve r know. You are just the greatest person - I want to be just like you when I grow u
I love vou. Bill.

Amy Beth Arrow, D.O.
University of Pennsylvania, B.A.
Lancaster, Pennsylvania
"You gail! stregnth, COli rage, and confidence by el'el)" experience where YOUII/ust stop and
!ookfear ill the face ... you must do rhe thing YOIl think you call1lot do." - Eleanor Roosel'elr

vlOM - Words cannot possibly express what I feel for you . You have been my mentor,
oy friend , and my saviour throughout these exciting, but challenging years. I love
'ou with all my heart and soul, and often wonder how I got so lucky to have you as
mom. Thank you for the advice. the laughter, the tears and for just listening to me
I needed you. I would never have made it without you.
- I don't know if I would be here this day without you. or your influence. You
me about medicine and its demands, but more importantly. you have
me how to be a human, and how to be trong. Our talks on life, love, and this
insane need for medicine has been very special to me, and I will never forget
crucualthing--"first, do no harm". I hope to God that I can be half the doctor
you are. I love you!
- You are all that is sweet, kind, and good. You are the greatest grandmother
the world'
TACI - Thank you for being there for me. You are like a sister to me, and I am so
to be your friend. We've had some of the best times together, and I know that
will always be close in everything we do. You are the best!
Arnold, Lucy, Lisa, Kim, l\·larla. Mara, my PENN girls, Jess ica. Jackie Evans k you for making me laugh everyday, and being there when I needed a friend.
never forget you.
COi\GRADULA nONS TO THE CLASS OF 1998

Doyle D. Ashburn, III, D.O.
The Johns Hopkins University. B.A.
Carlisle. Pennsylvania

That hay willnel'er amollnt to unythillg! - Myjijrh grade teacher.

We1l, I guess he was right.
I would like to thank my family, they have had to

up with a lot of crap on my part through all ofthis. As any
who knows me welL knows that I tend to take my stress out
those that are closest to me. You always hurt the ones you I
right? So thanks Mom, Dad, Beth, Becky, Mike, and the kid
you've been great.

Good Luck Class of 1998!!
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Christopher R. Atkinson, D.O.
Warminster, Penns y lvania

Paul Kevin Azimov, D.O.
Wilkes University, B.S.
Wi Ikes- Barre, Pennsy Ivan ia
"Success is a matter of prep(/I"lltion meeting (/1/ opportunity"

- Unknown

ThaNK YOU, LORD FOR ALL YOUR BLESSINGS!
Mom and Dad: You have worked very hard and sacrificed so much for n
to make all this possible. Without you, I would never have made it this f2
Thank you very much. I love you dearly.
Marina: You are the best sister a brother could wish for. Just don't give l
and you will be fine. You can always count on me. I love you.

Seva: You brought a whole different meaning into my life and changed
forever. You gave me the most precious gift - our little girl. I am 100kiI
forward to a long happy life together. I will always love you from the botto'
of my heart.
My Family and Friends in Israel, Azerbaijan, USA, and Russia: ThaI
you very much for being there for me. Your love and support mean a I
to me. I wish you could all be here to share my joy. I love you and miss y
very much.
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RebeccaL. Banning, D.O.
The Pennsylvania State University , B.S.
Andreas, Pennsylvania

"All the years combille, they melt into a dream . ., -Hunter/Garcia

om and Dad: Thank you for your unconditional love. support, and encouragement.
'ithout you both. none of this would have been possible. I love you.

Jdd and Lisa: I could not have asked for a better brother and sister-in-law. Thank
for all of your patience with me and for listening to me the many times I freaked
t. Most importantly. thank you for being my friend. I love you.

IU

Friends: I want to wish everyone much success and happiness . Jackie M. , Terri
Caroline J., and Lisa B.-Thank you for making these past four years bearable. I
not have had 2 am study breaks without you!

You are the most important person in my life. You have made me happier than
thought possible. Together we can have it all! Thank you for always being
whether I laughed or cried. You are my best friend. You are my inspiration. I
you.

~ uo.
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Paul Joseph Baughman, D.O.
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Lycoming College, B.A.
Huntley. Pennsylvania
"'Nothing is //lore elijj/clllt al/d therefore //lore preciolls thall the ability to decide. "
Napaleoll Bonaparte

Well it has been a long strange trip with lots of
laughter and tears. The books were big, the hours were long,
and the beer was cold. These four years have seen the birth of
my family and the death of my mentor, benefactor. and friend,
Ira Collins. Ira was always there to help and offer advice.
I wish he could have seen me finish what he helped to
start. I want to thank my father, Ivan Miller Baughman,
for always forcing me to stand on my own two feet while
still letting me know he loved me; my mother, Wendy Lee
Jones, for passing on to me a love of books: my aunt. L. Kay
Agliardo, for helping to keep me sane; and my wife, Lisa
Moraes Baughman. for never giving up on me. As for Iron
Mike: I'll always remember the LS Ale, C&C and the
Uncertainty Factor.
Joven ..... and thanks for the memories.

~.

~9~--)D.O.

Amy Pauline Bell, D. 0
Temple University, B.A.
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania
NOlI'faith is the substance of things hoped for. the evidence ofthillgs !lOt seen.
- Hebrews II:I

I can't believe that graduation has finally arrived!!! This day would
:ertainly not have been possible without the love and support I have
'eceived over the years from all of my family, but first J thank God for His
nany gifts. It is through Him that thi s is possible.
\lichael - Thank you for being my anchor. I'm able to survive anything
mowing that 1 come home to your listening ear. encouragi ng words, and
ove. You are the greatest husband in the world. I lo ve you!
~Iom & Jack - Thank you for all of the support, both emotional & finan:iaL you have given me over the years.
- Thank you for challenging me to always do my best.
- Thank you for listening to all of my gross medical stories. You're
brother.
Bell family - Thank you for welcoming me into your family & for all
)f your love & support.
ro my classmates, especially Becky & Jen - r couldn ' t have gotten
hrough this without you !
-Mom & Uncle Joe - Thank you for all of your support & for
eminding me who the patient is.

William M. Bellas, D.O.

MarkD. Benton, D.O
The Pennsylvania State University, B.S.
Saegertown. Pennsylvania
stand on the terrible threshold. and I see the end and the begillning ill each other's
nils.
- Stall
KUllitz. 19-1-1
!JJ!~lli!ill~-

We've been through a lot together, Congratulations and I wi sh
all success .

IQJ!!Y..rr:IT.!mtQDuu!liLfiQfi~ill-Thank

I""'"''''-'-''~'-==

you for your approachability and

Thank you for your loving support. With your help, I have
I promise th er e are more all the IlOri::;oll.

1 could not have been blessed with more
I boys. Let my tnumphs and tribulation s inspire you and let you
a1ize that great things are possible when you give your all.
I llI{~n-1jeaUliful

wife. de voted mother. mentor and my very best friend.
you. this dream of becoming a physician wou ld have remained j ust
.... a dream ! Final Exams interfered with ourtenth anni versary .... 1promise
twentieth will be better ....
cOllld 1I0 t lm'e ),011 more.
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Daniel Patrick Bigley, D.O.
Duquesne Ulliver~ily. B.S.
Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania
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Lisa Ann Bodnar, D.O.
The Pennsylvania State University , B.S.
Pittsburgh Pennsylvania

Vlom & Dad: I could neverthankyou enough for all that you have done
'or me. You have provided a very special family in which to grow up
more opportunities than anyone could ask for. I know you both
a lot of sacrifices for me and I hope I can make you proud. I could
done this without you, and I love you both very much.
& Linda: I will be indebted to you guys forever! I don't even
1 would have made it through high school without you always
there to help me out with whatever problems arose. Thanks for
s being there for me, for your encouraging words when I was
, and for letting me know that I could always count on you. You
are my very best friends.
& John: You guys are a tough act to follow. I admire you both,
only for what you both have achieved throughout your life, but also
your ability and willingness to listen and offer advice. Even amongst
hair-pulling, teasing. and joking, I respect you guys a lot and hope
will always have a close relationship.
: You have been a very special part of my life over the past five
and I hope ourrelationshi p continues to grow. Thank you for your
your encouragement, and your faith. You have opened my eyes
things, and for that I will always be thankful.

/

/"t~
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John Nevin Boll, Jr., D.O.
Messiah College, B.S .
Lititz, Pennsylvania
Ama~ed and peJplexed, they asked one aI/other, .. What does this mean ?"
Acts 2: 12

To my friends and family ,
Thank you formaking what seemed so impossible actually com(
to pass. Mom and Dad, you have raised me to trust in God for all of m)
strength. Thank you for exemplifying this through your unconditiona
love and never-ending support.
Geraldine and Kevin, thank you for the encouragement durin!
exams and the entertainment when I needed to relax. Geraldine, thanl
you for the use of your car and for all of the other amenities of being you
younger brother.
Jennifer. we are still on our honeymoon and have much to 1001
forward to in the future. Thank you for your love, patience, and support
I pray that I may continue to grow ever closer to you, my best friend.
love you.

10

Michele L. Boornazian, D.O.
"Nothing great was el'er achieved without enthusiasm." - Ralph Waldo Emerson

'his page is a dedication to those who have supported me in my
ndeavors. Without these individuals. my educational journey would
ave been bleak and incomplete. To Mom and Dad. I thank them for
leir love, hugs. refuge. keeping my room. and of course. financial
ssistance when the loan checks were late. To Kirk and Dean. I thank
lem for their humor. sibling conferences. and occasionally asking my

:lvice. To Mims. I thank her for sharing her home. experiences that wi 11
nprove me as a physician, and for being my faithful source of

~digestion.

To Mrs. B. and the late Mr. B., I thank them for being my

ITogate family and it is to them that I shall dedicate my practice, for
ley are the ideal. And finally to Rich, I thank him for his
wavering support, and for simply listening.

10Ye,

David M. Bowden, D.O.
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University of Pennsylvania, B.A.
Warwick, Rhode Island

"Cohihas and beer are thefruils of life. " - Anol/ymous Cigar Aficionado

Mom and Dad: Thanks for all of your love, encouragement, and support. YO)
both have traveled the long journey with me and I can finally say I made it
Thank you for believing in me. Mom - I am glad you were strong and did no
give up the fight. I love you both very much.

My Family: Matt and Danielle - Thanks for the good times over the years. '
am proud to be your older pain in the butt brother. Gram - you are a trul:
special person and I love you very much.

My Friends: Hugo - your friendship, loyalty, and moral support have beel
truly appreciated over the years. You are my Irish brother and I am glad yOi
are a part of my life. Thanks to my mentor David Smith, MD for leading m
down the right path. Iris -I have shared many accomplishments and hardship
with you over the years. Thank you for your unconditional love. My friend
Brian Newberry, D-Dog Gilbert, Krake, Briggs, Todd B - you all have bee
great friends. Thanks for being a part of my crazy life.

Becky: Words cannot describe how happy I am that you are a part of my lift
My love for you grows stronger everyday. You have shown me th1
happines s really does exist. Time will tell what the future holds for us but
believe our future definitely seems bright.

\

Christopher D. Brabazon, D.O.
Washington College. B.S.
Ephrata. Pennsylvania
Nothing left to do bill smile, smile, smile. - Robert Hllnter

I always knew medicine was my calling. but I never knew how tough
he road ahead was going to be. Four years ago I thought medical school
vould never be over. now it seems like a flash in the pan. 1'1l never forget
)' time at PCOM or the people I met. We worked hard and we played
ard and now it is time to move on. I want to thank my wife Shayla for
er support, companionship, and constant love. Special thanks to my
arents for making all of this possible. I never could have done it without
eir love and support. Thanks to Jim for keeeping me laughing and to
7Z)' for keeping me company during my all night cram sessions. Thanks
my brothers John and Kevin. and my many friends who kept me
cused and helped me to blow off steam. There is much 1will miss from
1)' stay in Philadelphia including my room-mates Kerry and Chris and
ur evenings of Star Trek. hot sauce riddled food. monday night wings.
ut it is time to move forward. So thanks again and best wishes to my
tmily. friends. and the class of '98!!!

~

I
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Colleen Quigg Bratsch, D.O.
University of Richmond, B.S.
Allentown, Pennsylvania
Great opportullities to help others seldom come, but sl11all olles sllrollnd LIS eVe/)'
da\'. - Sallv Koch
This page is dedicated to my father Vincent Quigg. Dad your baby is all grown up no
I know you'd be proud.

Jeff: My loving husband and best friend. Words can't express my gratitude for t
endless sacrifices you've made to help me realize my dream. Your support a
encouragement have seen liS through both good times and bad. We did it togetl
beaux - the best is yet to come! I love you.Love doesll 't make the world go rou/ld. Lc
is what //lake the ride worthwhile. Frallklill P.

Mom: You've laid the foundation for who I am today. You always encouraged I
to reach for the stars and I thank you for that. Your unconditional love and support h3
allowed me to get to where I am today - a doctor! You've become not only my moth
but a great friend as well. I love you.

Fred: I couldn't have asked for a better step-father. You've always supported n
and believe it or not, your "lectures" have paid off. You are truly my "second fathe
I love you.
Mary: You've been a great friend over the past four years. We've made some gr
memories - I'll never forget our adventures in Georgia! Keep smiling.

Stephen J. Briggs, D.O.
Gannon University, B.S.
Erie. Pennsylvania
DO ONE THING. DO IT WELL... AND MOVE ON
A

I,ll that I am, all that I strive to be I o\\'e to God, to my wife Rosemary
nd to my family. The fortunes of their love have enriched me and have
iven me strength to pursue this tremendous task. With all my heart I
fish to thank them for their love and support. My signature will carry
1e D. O. but the achievement of this degree belongs to my entire family.
1 these photos are my oldest daughter Katie . my oldest son Benj amin.
lod my youngest son Eric and youngest daughter Megan along with my
ery best friend Rosie.
[ sincerely appreciate and have great respect for the outstanding
,jucation that I have received at PCOM. I feel ready and confidant to
.ke my place in the ever-changing world of medicine. I would
I;pecially like to thank Ms. Carol Fox for seeing a physician in my eyes
it< day we first met.

Jennifer Mary Bright, D.O.
Pennsylvania State University, B.S.
Somerville, New Jersey

"\Fake up tofind 0111 that you are rhe eyes of the world."

-Jerry Garcia R.I.P,

Mom- "We took the road less traveled byand that has made all the difference
Thank you for your unconditional love. It is hard for me to imagine tr
strength you haw as a woman. I can only strive to love others as you ha\
loved me.
Michael- I have found my soul mate. Your love makes me live. I finally kno
happiness- as your wife. I love you for eternity.
John- You are the wind beneath my wings. You have always been n'
"guardian angel on earth". I want you to know you have shaped my career i
a physician by gifting me with empathy, I love being your sister.
Jim- Thank you for making it so easy to love you as family. Thank you f(
your support.
To my family- We are soclose that Jcan feel God's love when we are togethe
It has kept me strong. Thank you for giving me sllch inner peace to help other

H6

David Todd Brock, D. O~
Wright State University, B.A.
Englewood, Ohio

my Mom and Dad: I obviously would not be where I am today
out your love and guidance along the way. I am lucky to have been
sed with such wonderful parents and I thank you with all of my heart.
my friends: Thanks to my best friends over the years : Richard
ypes, Chris Brooks, and Rodney Acton. You all have certainly made
's road to becoming a doctor quite memorable, to say the least. We've
nitely had some good times.
my brother Mike: Thanks for being my best friend of all. You have
always been there as my big brother. It seems like all of my best
Illernor"les of growing up include you in one way or another. I wish you
best of luck in medical school and beyond. You will be an excellent
I ~ste:op.lthl· c physician.

Dcw;J r.~o.o.
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Marla Ava Brody, D.O.
Lehigh University. B.S.
Elkins Park. Pennsylvania

MOM AND DAD- Thank you for always being there for me. I know you do no
always agree with my decisions. but after all is said and done you always support me
I love you always!
GRANDMOM- Thanks for the best cookies in the world! 1 LOVE YOU!
BOB. SUE AND MIKE- Thank you for your advice and support. Although you al
have different points of view, combining them always gives me good solutions to m
problems. There is a part of all of you with me wherever I am and in all I accomplis~
You are the best!
TO ALL OF MY FRIENDS- To those of you I've known forever, thank you fa
getting me away from the stresses of school and always lending an ear to listen. T,
those of you it feels like I've known forever, WE DID IT! I know we all gave eae'
other support along the way , but thank you for putting up with me. You are all vel'
special and will always be a part of my life.
J.R. AND B.G.- Only three more years left, GOOD LUCK!

Paige Emily Bua, D.O.
Franklin Marshal College, B.A
Upper St. Clair. Pennsylvania
"/ want to love first. alld live incidelltally. "

Zelda Fitzgerald

elieve in yourself but don't be overconfident:
satisfied but know that you can always improve:
ccept love graciously and always be ready to give more:
~ modest in victory and success and courageous in defeat:
ive comfort and security to others and you will always receive it in return;
~ glad ... just for being the wonderful person that you are."
Lee Wilkinsoll
~

f

Family: Thank you for all of your support and love over the years. Not only are you my
family. but also my best friends. I love you with all of my heart. Thank you
for making me the person I am today.

m: J could never have made it through medical school without your unconditional love.

your sense of humor. and your intelligence. Thank you for loving me. J cannot wait
to spend the res t of our lives together. Remember that J will always go on choosing
you! J love you.
ends: You know who you are. We actually made it!! Thank you for making medical
school fun . Good luck fulfilling all ofyouc hopes and dreams. I will never forget
the impact you made on my life.

I

ISS

of 1998: Much happiness. much love. and much success.

Gregory H. Busch, D.O.
University of Scranton, B.S., M.S .
Ronkonkoma, New York

''I'm sick of this rotation. "

The past years have been a mixture of sorrow and joy, trials and tribulations, anI
failure and triumph. Without the support of my family, graduati on from medic;1
school would have been nearly impossible.
Mom: You instilled in me the des ire to succeed and the will to stay the course. Sam
of the past yea rs have bee n difficult, but yo u have showed me your love throughou
Mike: We have had our hard times in the past, but I am thrilled to be my brother"
friend now. I am proud of all which yo u have accompli shed.
Mom & Dad: Thank you for welcoming me into your hou se from the beginning
offering all yo ur support over the past 6 years.
Most of all, to my wife, Theresa: YOUl'patience an loving support have been more
anyone could expect. espec iall y for bein g so far apart fo r so long. I look forward
the rest of my life with yo u.
Hey Dad, I did it!
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Brian Calabrese, D.O.
Lehigh University, B.A.
Philadelphia, Pennsylavania
differellce between what we do and what we are capable of doing would suffice
world's problems.
- Ghandi

is the struggle, the effort to be itself. The difficulties
I meet with ill order to realize Illy existence are precisely
awaken alld 1Il0bili::.e my activities, my capacities.
, Ortega y Gassel

said there would be little left of him if you were to di scard what he
I cannot begi n to repay those individuals
have helped me remain focu sed on the future, who have picked me up
I've fallen, and who have gi ven me hope when I thought there was none.
it not for your patience, your understanding, your eagerness to li sten,
unfaltering confidence. and your willingness to place the needs of others
your own, 1 would not be where I am tod ay. Thank you Mom, Dad,
Alyissa, and all of my family and friends who ha ve gi ven of themsel ves
that I mi ght succeed .
to others. And so it is with me.

only one who can tell you you 'can' t' is yo u ... and you don' t have to
" -NlKE

i3~ ~)D,O,
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David C. Call, D.O.
Westminster College. B.S.
Akron, Ohio

I would like to thank my family and friends for all of
their support during these last four years. Most importantly,
however, I want to thank my beautiful wife Danielle. Thanks
for all of your patience, support, and love over these very
difficult years. I know it has been heartwrenching being away
from eachother for so many months out of the year (and
frustrating because of the lack of accomodation PCOM
displays toward man-ied couples), but it was certainly worth
it now. Good luck and congratulations to all of my classmates.

Nicholas J. Caputo, D.O.
LaSalle University, B.A.
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania

everybody -- I DID IT.
I invite all of you to bask in the glow of my PROUDEST MOJ\ IEKT. Although it was
years in the making. this is only the beginning ....
Congratulations to my colleagues. We have chosen a most noble profession. I wish
Luck and true Happiness in all of your future endeavors. Neyer lose sight of your

Words cannot capture my feelings of Love and Gratitude towards all who shared
support, understanding, and confidence in me. The list of individuals is long.
forever in your Debt.

IUlIJ1V,,,,>1Ull.

Thank you. God. for allowing me to become an instrument of your Work. Thank you
giving me Health. KnO\vledge, and Skill to practice MEDICII\fE. I am privileged and
to accept the responsibilities of deliyering Care to those who need it as both an
Itsteoj:lath.ic Physician and Human Being.

-- Da' SPOON

~

J.

~~, 7J. 0,
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Christopher J. Carbo, D.O.
Moravian College. B.S.
Norristown. Pennsylvania
"A laborer works with his hands. A craftsman works with his hallds alld mind.
artist works witll his hands. mind. alld heart. ..

I would like to thank my family for all of their love
support. I love you all!
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Jennifer Michelle Carl, D.O.

Widener University, B.S.
Exchange. Pennsylvania
'ust in the Lord with all thine heart; and lean not unto thine own understanding. In
l . ways, acknmvled Him and He shall direct
- Proverbs 3:5-6 ) my heavenly Father: You've meant everything to me. You've always been there
ld have never let me down. Mere words can't express my gratitude. All that I am
d ever hope to be, lowe it all to you.
) Dad: A lot of changes have taken place between "Zap, daddy!" and today. Through
em all, your love and support have never ceased. Thanks for all that you've meant
me.
, Mom: You' ve always been there to lend your hand and your heart. Thanks for our
tie "coffee chats" and other moments to treasure . Thanks for all of your sacrifices.
I

I' James: Hey bro ! Thanks for often being the level-headed problem solver. Just
uember, you've got a lot of support and prayer behind you. so stay encouraged!
, my future husband Stephen:

We've only just begun .... Thank you for your
I look forward to our lifetime together.

understanding and encouragement.
lJPort.
t'aime.

my familv: Your love and support through the years haw meant a lot to me. We've
through a lot together, and you've always been there. I love you all!

~n

I Heather, Gina, Amy, Becky, CMDS, the Widener gang, the CT gang and many
Jer friends I may have failed to mention. Thanks for all of the listening ears. the fun
]Ies, your love. your encouragement and your prayers.

I

I~-·---

Francis Scott Carlin, D.O.
University of Scranton, B.S.
Fallsington, Pennsylvania

"None of us is as sl/lurt as all of us" - - -AI/onymous

I would first like to thank the one person who helped me the most these la:
four years and that is my wife jeannine. Honey, I will never be able to repa
the sacrifices that you have made for me, but believe me, I am going to tr~
Thank you for always being there for me and for being the best mommy in th
world. J love you.
Next I would like to thank my parents for all the help they gave me. Mom an
Dad, the love and support you have given me have brought me to this point an
helped me achieve my goals.
I would also like to thank my mother-in -law. Mom, going through medic
school with two children is very difficult but you were always there f(
Jeannine and I. Thank you very much.

Finally, J would like to thank the following people who have loved an
supported me not only through school but my entire life. Chris and Terr~1
Uncle Fran and Judy, Mimi. Kerry, and Jonas, Margie, Jim, Tim, and Mega!
Thank you all!

~~C."'- D.O.
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Krista Civiletti, D.O.
Kutztown University of Pennsylvania, B.S .
West Pittson, Pennsylvania
Lire a balanced life - learn some and thillk some and draw and paint and sing and
and
. and work
e.

) laugh often and much,
to win the respect of intelligent people
and the affection of children ...
to leave the world a bit better...
know even one life had breathed easier
because you had lived,
that is to have succeeded.

om, Greg, Amy, Steven, Zoie
Id, Jane, Adria

'andama + Grandpa
,:vin, Dawn, Beth, Joe, Nick

you all for making me what 1 am today,
being there for me throughout the years.
this is for you.
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BrianA. Clements, D.O.
Idaho State University. B.S.
Idaho Falls, Idaho
.. A LONG WAY FROM IDAHO AND UTAH"

That was a pretty fast four years! We have moved across t
country, made many new friends, and been through so rna
great and hard times. We have truly been blessed and arel
a better situation to achieve our goals in life. Patrice, I 10
your more than anyone. You have been my greatest streng\
We have the best Dominique and Cherokee in the wh<
world. We are so fortunate and blessed with our happy lit'I'
family. This past 4 years we have really learned what
important. I hope when we look back in this yearbook in ye;i
to come we have focused our energies on raising our childt
and being in the service of other people. Who knows rna
we will have done some good.

~
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Michael Ira Cohen, D.O.

Pennsylavania State Uni versity, M. S.
Washington University - St. Louis. Missouri, B.S.
Holland, Pennsylvania
'oll'liel the books get ill the way o/the edllcation."
Raben Greer, D.O.

The last four years has been the most exciting time period of my
'e. Certain people have touched my life and helped shape my future .
r. Jordan Greer taught me about treating people and about the art
edicine. Gregg Pearson, Edie Kagan, Lisa Lehnert, andEric Smith
lve been wonderful friends: I will never forget the special times and I
ill miss their friendship always. Matt and Storm have been the best
ommates I have ever had: they have been the sanity (and I use the term
sely) amongst all the insanity. Anita Hummer. Harry Butz, and
[stin Sidor brought me and my friends many smiles and laughs, I'll
Nays be indebted to them. A special thanks to the 65 pound Wissahickon
aChing staff; my involvement with them made my first two years of
~ 001 tolerable. Elisa and Steve were always there when I needed
~ m, especially when I needed help working on the boat; best of luck
th your new life together, may all obstacles be conquerable ..Mom and
,d have been the source of endless support, J couldn't have made it
I
.
thout them; thanks for a place to store my boat, my clothes , my mall.
ld my junk.

t
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Tara M. Connor, D.O.
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science. B.S.
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania

This page is dedicated to my family and friends. Thank you for your
unconditional love, your sacrifices, and your support.

MOM, DAD, JAIME, NANNY, POppy and GRANNY
My success in life is a reflection of all of you. I promise to make you
proud.

JAKE
You make me smile.

TO MY FRIENDS
.. Just call out my name and you know wherever I am. I'll come runni
You made the bad times seem bearable and the good times unforgetab

STEVE - MY HUSBAND AND BEST FRIEND

\
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You've changed my life, challenged my ideas. opened my mind, and
my heart. We grew up together and we'll grow old together. You comp
me.

Martha Osborne Cornell, D.O.
Randolph-Macon College, B.A.
Potomac, Maryland
.. The work of healing. of rendering whole, is first and last a business of love. ,.
Dr. fo}j,ppp/mI711

Web, Connor, Allie, Mackenzie and Sunshine,
taught me when I was little to count my blessings, and Nana taught me
always find happiness if I work and try hard enough. Now I know how
I am. I am blessed with Aunt Marth and Uncle Jim who have always
me so much love and made me feel so special. As I graduate from
school, I feel Uncle Jim, Grandad, and Nicky hugging me. Elizabeth
than a friend. She and my Mom are my voices of wisdom. Uncle Cuy
very precious rock: Aunt Amy, my breath of fresh air: Uncle Monty is,
s day, my idol: Aunt Court's, my buddy; and Uncle Steve, the one who
me up here in the first place. I am blessed with Uncle Paul for he is my best
and the person who has brought my world together. And, lastly, my
atest blessing is Nana and Paw. My wish is that we can create for each of
the memories, love and hope in tomorrow that Nana and Paw have given
All your bye, bye, I love you' s have meant the world to me these past four

I love you, Aunt Martha
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Donald M. Crawford, D.O.
"SUCCESS... TO LEA VE THE WORLD A BIT BETTER. WHETHER BY A HEALTHY CHIl
OR A REDEEMED SOCIAL CONDITION ... TO KNOW EVEN ONE LIFE HAS BREA THE
EASIER BECAUSE rou HAVE LIVED."
RALPH WALDO EMERSON

As achild, I dreamed and hoped about what the future might hold, and the role I migh
play in the time I have been granted. I am the most fortunate of men, for I have bee'
blessed with the opportunity to live what I have dreamed, the life of a soldier ani
physician. For thi s lowe thanks to many:

To my mother and father- Once before, on another day, I told you that if not for yOl
this would not have been. These words are even truer today , but now they do not seer
enough. On the day I meet God, the two of you will be the gift I thank him forthe mas I
I love you both.
To David, my big brother- In my life, when I question whether or not I can succeec
I am thankful that 1 have a big brother who has already shown me the me way. T
me, you are the true Ranger, and I will always be happy following as your littl
brother.
To Alissa- you were not only my best friend, but you are the person who made th
journey worthwhile, thank you.
To Mike Mathes, Pat Mathes, and Mike Bruce- I only hope I can be there for yo
someday, as you were for me.
To Jon, Francesco, Dana. Steve. Brad, Paul, Joe, Cole, and Dom- I am rich becaus
of my friends and our times.

Lucy D' Amico Robertson, D. 0
Gwynedd Mercy College, B.S.
Glenside, Pennsylvania

Iwould like to thank those who have helped me become a physician.
I

& Dad: Thank yo u fo r teaching me what it means to love. res pect and care
others. 1 have learned that anything is possible w ith hard wo rk, dedication, and
I!p r <p" p r ," n c·p. Thanks for supporting me in all of m y adventures. Your guidance
the pas t twenty-five years has given me the strength to complete this four year
y. I Love You both !

auren : You are by fa r the best sister I could ever hope fo r ! I have learned from
imagination and enthusias m that dreams can become real. 1 will never fo rget
the laughs we shared growing up in our crazy house.
b: Thank yo u fo r bringing out the be st in me . Si nce I met you my li fe makes
. The past two years have been the bes t times of my li fe! 1 am looking
to the next 85 years or so. Thanks fo r lovi ng me .
my friends and teachers at peOM and in the real world thank you for kee ping
sane and grounded throughout my experiences in the world of medicine.
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Francisco Agustin Daniels, D.O.
Temple University. B.A.
Reading, Pennsylvania
"The steel/est moulltain cannot hinder the jOllrney oft/lOse who are free . .,
-Shillli

Praise must first be given to the supreme creator of man, woman, heav
earth and the universe. For without divine intervention. absolutely nothing is possible.
Pop: What can 1 say? Ever since I was a child growing up, you instilled in me and the rest
the family the utmost importance of education so that we wouldn't have to struggle to m,
it in this world. For this 1 am eternally grateful. I've loved you all my life for being there
me and will continue to love you!
l\lom: Our journey to the United States began 30 years ago when Pop took a chance trip to
Dominican Republic and fell in love with and married you. J was born soon thereafter and
left D.R. two years later. Regardle ss of how bad things and times got in my life, you alw:
told me that it would be O.K . Tu eres mi vida y mi corazon. Te amo para siempre!
Chi-Chi, Will, Amy and Harry: Without your constant encouragement and support 1 wo
not be fulfilling my dream of becoming a doctor. Thanks for believing in me when at timl
didn ' t believe in myself. At times it seemed impossible, but you thought otherwise!!! 1 love_
all!!
Harry and Chi-Chi .... little Arman and Aria will soon have an uncle they can be proud 0
To my friends: Shari Vale, can you believe it's been ten years since we first met at Temp
I'm looking forward to the next ten!!! You are my bedrock!! My "IiI' sis" Kristi Johnson (n
Kristi Johnson, D.O.) ... alll can say is that God brought us together for a reason. And J for
have never regretted it. You'll always have a special place in my heart!!! Firas ... our joun
of a thousand miles began in the Fall of 1994 and continues even beyond graduation. Th,.
you for pushing me beyond my self-imposed limitations to the other side!!! Mark Knight...~ ,
are truly a gentleman and a scholar!! May our futures be filled with adventure and succeil
To those who I have neglected to mention: You know who you are and what you did to
me where J am today. l\ly success is your success!!!

II
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Michael Francis Davis, D.O~
Philadelphia College OfPhannacy and Science, B.S .
Boothwyn. Pennsylvania
maIL has never stood so tall as when lie stoops to lend a hand to a child. -unknown

Thank you for teaching me everything I need to know
the human side of medicine. I love you.
m-Your life provides me with the motivation to be the best
. .an I can be. You taught me to empathize for the sick and
families. I love you and I know that you are with me .
.fer- I met you on the first day of medical school and now,
years later, you are my wife. I look forward to discovering
the joys and mysteries oflife with you at my side. I love you
ys.

Lyn Nguyen Dea, D.O.
Loyola College, B.S .
Hunt Valley. Maryland
Hold fast
Holdfas!
-Lall

10
10

dreams For ift/reams die LUe i.l' a hrokell -willged bird ThaI call1lo!.f7y.
dreams For wilen dreams go Lij,' i.l' a barren field Frozell with snow . ..

RON: My husband. my love. and my best fri e nd. You truly deserve half of th
degree , fo r putting up with my long hours of studying a nd th ose ex tended even in;
while I was on m y rotati ons. Th ank you for yo ur love and support th ro ugh these yea.
Ca n yo u believe it? We did it ! I look fo rward to a life time of happiness w ith you.
love yo u.
M om & Jon : Thank yo u for g ivin g me the in spirati on and stre ngth to go to medic
sc hoo l. I was motivated by yo ur consta nt wo rds of encourage ment, a nd fin ally he
I am - Dr. Lyn Nguyen Dea. I'm so happy I've made you proud I
T o the rest of my family , especiall y my brothe r, Joe : Thank yo u for all yo ur love aI
support as I go through thi s j ourney .
T o all m y fri ends, especially Mary, Jas min , Colleen, & Dave: Without you guys
would have gone insane by now. Thank you for all the talks a nd enco urage me nt.
treas ure o ur fri endship, al ways.

And last but not least, to m y precious dog, Curlee: If onl y you could read ! You a
my best pal, and you can always put a s mile on my face . Yo u have trul y g iven n
un conditional love .
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Christopher David DiPasquale, D.O.
LaSalle University. B.S.
Lansdale. Pennsylvania
"Whatever tlzy handjindeth to, do it with all tlzy might"

Old Testament

To Mom and Dad and my family: Thank you for your love and
support. Without you, none of this would have been possible.
To Sandra: Thank you for your perseverance
mderstanding. With you, anything is possible.

and

fo Uncle Tom and Aunt Karen: Thank you for everything you
lave done for me. If I am shaped by anyone I hope it is you.
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Martin Doperak, D.O.
Allegheny College, B.S.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

..... It is peo/)/e that cOIIIII. You put yourself into people; they tOl/clt other people;
these otlters still, al/d so you go (llllt'orkingj'orever." -ALICE FREEMAN PALME

1\101\1 AND DAD: Thank-you for your love and support, during the good times a
the bad as I climbed the ladder of life to get to where I am today. Without your suppc
I would not be embarking on this journey to touch peoples lives as a physician.
1\IEG, BETH AND JI1\I: For putting up with a brother who was always zipping
and out of the house as I went through medical school.
JAGER AND MULLER CLANS: Thank-you for both the many ways you help
me to accomplish the goals I set for myself. No one could ask for better friends.
1\IY FAMILY: Uncle Ray, thanks for the free housing my first year. Grandma, Un(
Bill, Aunt 10, Uncle Ed and all the other relatives, thank-you for your support. N(
that l'm graduating, I guess those Christmas bonuses won't be quite as lucrative!
PC OM FRIENDS: This includes everyone who I came into contact with. Thank-y
for a memorable four years, and all the help and support so many provided me wi
Bill and Beth, thanks for the friendship, guidance and haircuts, may you always
happy together. To all my Army HPSP buddies, hua! See you around, the milit2
medical world is a small one .

•
fJ.
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ChristopherR. Dorothy,D.0.
Indiana University, B.s.
Kennett Square, Pennsylvania
.. What does not kill me makes me stronger. "

Nietzsche

Thi s page is dedicated to my grand fathers, Tom Privett and Virgil Doroth y. Your
spirits live on and have guided my path . When I have become di sheartened, it is yo ur
memory that reminds me why I started o n thi s j ourney.
Mom and Dad: Weill did it ! Or should I say we did it. Thank yo u for your patience
and fo r the sacrifices th at you made so I could obtain my ultimate goal. The course
has been long but you stuck with me and believed in me when all the odds were
stacked against me. r will never forget this. THAN K YOU!!!
Kristen: Scary thought, they are going to let me work on real patients. Well, you have
met all the goals of a good sister. One, providing a brother with someone to pick on.
Two, providing a pl ace to cras h after killing a few li ver cells. Three. being a fri end.
Thank you and Good Luck !
Justin: SOD lives o n.
My Friends: Thank you for being there and all the great times th at made medical
school fun . TF. the Annies crowd. KR, CS , JP, BJ and everyo ne else ....
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Deborah Joyce Milstein, D.O.
Westem ~Iaryland College, B.A.
Westminsler. ~Iaryland
Wirh all irs shame, dmdgel)', and broken dreams. ir is srill a bealllijillll"orld.
\"luaus

Mom and Dad: I love you both so much! Thanks for everything YOu",r
done for me.
Jen: My sister and mybest friend! I'm so glad that you've found the lov
of your life. May you always be so happy. I love you too!
To my friends and family (old and new): I don't think I could ask fc
any better people in my life. My peOM friends: Ll\I. Kath, Kate an
Andy ... true fliends which I have loved since first year. I wish you all th
best!
Class of 1998: Best of luck to each of you! Thanks for the good time
and laughs.
l\Iatthew (1 spelled your name right!): You know how I feel abol
wliting this stuff in the yearbook ... You are truly an amazing personhusband, physician. and carpenter. Thanks for putting up with me. Ilov
you!

[).dM.aA ~/ ])'O.
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Matthew Evan Dubrow, D.O.
Temple University, B.S.
Blue Bell, Pennsylvania
lfind the great thing ill this world is not so much where we stand, as in what
direction we are moving.
- Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr.

Osteopathic education presents a unique opportunity for the
estern physician to become a self-sufficient free thinker and leave the
lagmire of the techno-modem medical empire. To develop compason and understanding for the human condition is a difficult goal. I feel
,rtunate to have had the opportunity to surmount the obstacles and rise
, the challenges that were laid before me. Without the support and
laracter of those who are close to me I would not have achieved all that
jid.
I am thankful for my wife's persistence and love. my parents
Ivice and food, and the hours of conversation between myself, my
iends, and my colleagues.l am also thankful for the opportunity to have
'lown and learned from Dr. Galen Young Sr., Dr. Galen young Jr., Dr.
ruce Kornberg, Dr. Robert Meals, Dr. Steve Sanet, and those that
fffiPrised my fellowship education.
I

I
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Robert Edward Eckart, D.O.

Michigan State University, B.S.
Rochester Hills, Michigan
"The only means oj'strengthening olle's intelligencc is to make 111' olle's mind ab
nothillg - to let the mind he 1I tllOrollg/(f'are for all thoughts." -John Keats 1795- n

Thank you to Irene Hince & Barry Doublcstein of Gal. Dottie Vigna
DDEAMC and especially Danielle Cavanaugh of PC OM for your extrel
patience. ' zDanieIre, can I change all of my rotations?"

Cole and Shelly - remember, there's more to Augusta than Grime's. Co
strain the brew next time.
Rusty - my first "boss" in '90, and still settinRthe Race.
Tony - from Van Halen '88 to Physicians in '~: we've got to stop followi
each other around.
Luke and Sherry - get on with!t alreadY.<it's your turn)! Luke, my parel
wanted me to aSK you to stop usmg my wmdow as a front door.
Bill and Beth - it s about time you discovered the South. Bill, measure I
office for the putting green.
Ch.ad and Jen - con.gratulations on your "Newlyweds of the Year" award, '
resIgn from competitIOn.

Mom and Dad - of course, thank you for your support through all the yea
Ron and Joanne - thank you for your most precious gift. I'm convinced y
thought I broke it several times over the years. ThanK you for all the Scol
tape. P.S. you forgot to enclose an instruction manual and warranty card!
Kaitlyn Ashley Eckart b. July 13, 1997 Augusta, Georgia.
Karen Joanne - thankyou for being my' best friend. Stay away from "too rna
Mai Tai," remember Hemingway is still with us, he is just more quiet and e.
less now , and stop waking me up at 5:00am!
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Jonathan Edward Eckstein, D.O.
Dickinson College, B.S.
Boiling Springs, Pennsylvania

I saw ill LOllisiana a live oak grmvi7lg. All alolle stood it, and th e /I/Oss
lLTlg down from the branches. Withollt ally companion it g rew there,
:listelling OlltjO),OLlS leaves ofdark green Alld its look, I"lIde, lin bending,

l/s1)' made m e thillk of myself·· "

- Whitman

ell, I've done it. The schooling is done and I'm thrust into life. Now,
fun begins. Thanks to my family-my mom and dad, Andy. Adina,
eoffrey, my grandparents, Bou & Spike and, of course, shout outs to all
my peeps out there-for hanging in there until I fini shed. Now, I am
that all of you will come to me with questions and requests f
. Just remember there is always a charge.

]73

Jeffrey R. Elias, D.O.
Indiana University of Pennsylvania, B.S.
Bamesboro. Pennsylvania

Carpe Diem!

- Robin Williams

Well, I finally made it! lwasn't sure if I would ever see those initials afterr
name. There was a lot of support from every direction to make sure that I stay
focused, and that 1foIled my heart and my dreams. I would especially like to tha
all of my family, who never let me quit. Actually, they never let quitting becOJ
an option. My Dad always taught me that education was paramount. I thank h
etemally for instilling this into me. It was my mother who taught me what I
Lebanese heritage is all about. This legacy is priceless to me. My brothe
Brian(the original "Dr. Elias") and Robine (the future "Dr. Elias"), have been r
outlet for a lot of frustration. I hope that they know they can always count on I
for the same. My sister Mary 10 is inspiring to me simply because she holds t
most promise of all my parents' children.
There was another person that inspired me, and continues to be the motivati
force in my life. She was right there when it counted. She cried when the news \\
bad. She celebrated, boy, did she celebrate, when the news was good. She said t
words "you can do it" so many times to me, I thought it was my name. I know tl
1 can never give back what she has given to me, but I hope that a long life togett
will give me plenty of time to try to give some back. Thanks Beck!
There are too many people to list individuallly. They all know who they a
The support that I received from family and friends will always be appreciated
my heart. I would also like to make special mention of all the great people in t
Class of 1998. Especially, 1 have to mention the Western PA crew, as well as t
!UP crew, (non-PCOM lUP people too). I wouldn't dare forget Lee. I know,
spite of all our neurotic, psychiatric disturbances, we'll make damn good doc
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Ronald J. Ellis, Jr., D.O., M.B.A.
St. Joseph's University, B.S., M.B.A.
Chester Heights, Pennsylvania
mind that is stretched by a new experience call never go back to its old dimensions.
- Oliver Wendell Holmes

:om & Dad - A man once said, 'Those who believe in our ability do more
an stimulate us; they create for us an atmosphere in which it becomes easier
succeed." It is this that you have done for me, especially through your
,crifices. As my achievements reach new levels, it seems as though your son
grown quite tall. However. I have reached these heights because J stand
the shoulders of giants. These giants are my parents . You are irreplacable.

and Rollin - As individuals, we have each grown into adults. As siblings,
have grown together. Through it alL 1 have realized the significance of
ving a brother and sister to lean on me, to lean on them, and sometimes,just
know that you are there. You are both very special to me.

1onfl-l1nOlm

- As the matriach of the family, you have seen quite a lot. Words
express how joyed I am to share this accomplishment with you. For
thout you, it would not shine as bright.
Boys - Throughout history, people have ex panded upon the meaning and
of friendship. To date, I still do not believe that anyone has said it all, and
is because of friends like you. Thank you.
- I thank you for making the good times better, and the bad ones bearable.
the best. Thanks for being there when J needed you the most. J look
to the future.
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Simona Cheuk Eng, D.O.
University of Maryland Baltimore County, B.S.
Clarksville, Maryland
"TIle quolity of a persons life is in direct proportion to their commitml'nt to excel
lellce, regardless aftheir clwse1lfield of e1ldeavor." -Vincent T. Lombardi

l\Iom and Dad: This lifelong dream of becoming a physician would not be ifit w
not for your unrelenting support and encouragement throughout my life. Both of)
have worked so hard and sacrificed so much to see that I succeed and for that, I
forever grateful. There was never a day when I went through medical school that I,
not realize how much your love and unwavering support meant to me. I am bles:
to have such loving parents and I know that no matter what hurdles I have to overcOI
I have the comfort ofknowing that you will always be with me giving me the stren.
and guidance I need to succeed.

My Brother-Dennis: I have always looked up to you. I have learned through yl
examples of hard work, integrity, compassion, honesty and dignity. Thank you
being such a great big brother!
Grandparents. Uncles, Aunts and Cousins: I want to thank you for all your \(
and support over the years. I am truly blessed to have such a wonderful family.

Linda-Thanks for being such a great friend and roommate. You have been my b
friend since medical school, and 1 want to thank you for being there for me during
good times and bad. You kept me sane during these four years. Thank you for all yl
encouragement, support and advice.
Mi Ok ("Ok")- You have been one of my best friends since middle school. YI
encouragement through college and medical school have meant a lot to me. You w
always there for me and for that you have my lifelong gratitude.
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Victoria Ann Engel, D.O.
State University of New York at Albany. B.S.
Monroe. ~ew York

don'r know if we each have a destiny. or ifwe 're alljllstf/olltin' around accidenT~l-like on a
ree:;e, bllt I think maybe it's both. maybe both are happening at the sallie time. - ForreST Glllllp

o my Lighthouse, my AngeL and # 1.
You will never know how often you are in my thoughts. You are with
e when I wake each morning and you' re the reason I smile before I go
sleep. Thank You from the bottom of my heart for all that you have
ught me. for believing in me. and for loving me for me. I LOVE YOU

lLL!
) my Honey-Bunny,
My greatest accomplishment is having you love me. Thank You for
ways understanding and for always supporting me. We did this
JGETHER, I have loved you far longer than I remember and each new
ly with you is better than the last. I LOVE YOU!
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Kenneth Lee Erdman, Jr., D.O.
Shippensburg Univer~ity. B.S.
Hegins. Pennsylvania
The reward is to be fOllnd in that personal bond which forms the greatest

satisfaction of the practice of medicine.

- Peabody - 1927

This page is dedicated in lo\'ing memory of my grandmother. Ethel. wI
wisdom, perseveranace, and love helped guide me to this point in my life. May
spirit be an inspiration to us all.
After many long years of work and many sleepless nights, J have reached ano
mile stone in my life and can now renect on the past. My childhood dream of be con
a physician is now a reality. It is with gre at honor that I now accept the title Do
of Osteopathic Medicine. Reaching this point in my life would have been imposs
without the wonderful guidance, support. and unconditional love from my family
friends.

I would like to thank my Mom & Dad, Kelly & Rich, Les & Louise, relati
friends , and members of the community who have made sacrifices and given w(
of encouragement to ease the burden of medical school. And to my wife, Angela,
have been most patient, most caring, and most understanding throughout my yea!
medical school. You are truly an Angel. J love you all!
Special thanks to peOM Dept. of OMM for helping me to understand the wist
and knowledge of A.T. Still.

Robert H. Evans, D.O.

_j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-----I

Stephen Evans, D.O.
University of Scranton, B.S.
Huntington Mills, Pennsylvania
"Life lIIoves prettyfast. f(you dOIl't stop {(fld look aroulld ollce-ill-a-lI'hile, YOlt c£
lIIiss it. "
-Matthew Broderick l1S Ferris Bueller ill

I don't think this box will allow me enough space to thank those who has helped I
get this far. r II try .
Mom and Dad: Thank you for sticking with me for all these years. You gave me go
judgment and knowledge along with strong moral values. Everything I am ~
molded from you. I appreciate how you both sacrificed for me.

Grandma and Gram: Thank you for giving when you had little for yourself.
Mike, Ronald, and Jason: What can I say? Even though I am older than you, I 10
up to each of you in different ways.
To the rest of my relatives and friends from home, thank you for your support. Thl
are just too many of you to mention and r m only allowed 200 words.
Grace: "Behind every successful man ....... does not do you justice. You have alw,
driven me to become better. Your love and support were always there for me.
The Tanglaw's have adopted me into their world and culture. I appreciate hi
comfortable everyone tried to make me feel.

I am not even going to try to list my friends from peOM. You kept me sane.
I love all of you.
Steve

Anthony John Falvo, D.O.
"You can be anything YOll wallt to be"

Michigan State University, B.S.
Rochester Hills, Michigan
- My father, John R. Falvo

Mom, Dad and Gram: I want to thank you first and foremost for everything
ou have done for me. You have always supported me and never had any
oubt that I would make it to this point. I hope I have incorporated enough of
our morals and values into my life to be at least half as great as you have been.
Nicole: Thanks for sticking with me through this whole ordeal. I know I
ave been apain in the butt aloL most of the time, and I apologize for this . You
me going and were always there for me. I love you very much.
o my Phi Sig Brothers: We may not have always agreed on things, but we
jlways seemed to work through the problems and still have fun. I will always
I~member my time in the house and the friends I made there. Best of luck to
ou all.
b E.: We finally made it to the point we swore we would make it to no matter
It has been a long road, but we did it. I wish you the best of luck. Keep
touch. It shouldn't be that hard since we usually end up in the same place.

Mara Turbiner Felder, D.O.
University of Pennsylvania. B.A.
Newport. Rhode Island
Laughter is a form of internal jogging. It moves YOllr illternal organs around. It
enhances respiration. It is an igniter of great expectatio/ls. - Norma/l COllsins

Mom & Dad - You always said that the only thing you could give me \\

an education but you have already given me so much more. None oft]
would have been possible without your unconditional love and const:
support and encouragement. J will never be able to fully express

I

gratitude and appreciation. I love you.
Alan - My darling, it was not easy, but we made it! Our year togett
in Africa and all the time we have spent apart has taught me an import:
lesson - medicine is my career but you are my world. I look forward
spending the rest of my life with you.

Group 9 - Thanks for taking me in as one of your own. You made i
lot of fun. Good luck in the future.

-
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Stuart Mark Feldman, D.O.
University of Chicago, A.B.
Denton, Texas
Two roads diverged in a wood, alld I - I took the one less traveled by.
And that has made all the difference.
-Robert Frost

ow different the end is from the beginning. I was excited and nervous about
medical school. Would I like it? Would I be sllccessful? Would
new friends? Would Beth move here to be with me? Would my family
my decisions? As it turns out. the answer to all of those questions was
But the uncertainty at the time was very powerful. I remember the first
I met an MSIV, I asked, Will I know as much as you when I become a
year? His answer was, Just wait ... you'll be surprised. Here at the end,
surprised by what I know, but I am humbled by what I have yet to learn.
d not have gotten to this place in my life without those who never once
in their support: Beth, my fiancee; Judy and Jim,my parents; Sharyn
Larry, Beth's parents; Andrew, my brother; Alan, Angela, And Erin,
's brother, sister-in-law, and sister; Cole and Shelly Altman; Randy Katz
CrisBastos. lowe adebttothese people larger than I can ever repay. Now
in to look ahead to internship and residency. Surgery is by the wayside,
I' Pr)lall1ted by emergency medicine. I am anxious and uncertain about my
and the questions I have now are the same as those four years ago.
s things are not so different at the end after all.

Dana Marie Ferrara, D.O.
Rutgers University, B.A.
Bloomfield. New Jersey
" ... grant that I may not so milch seek to be consoled as to console; to be Ulzdersto,
as to understand; to he IOl'ed as to love ... " - Prayer of St. Francis

Words cannot adequately express my gratitude to all those who have touched my Ii
over the past 27 years, but many "thank yous" certainly are in order. THANK YOu
l\IOM & DAD: ... for teaching me to have faith, to be independent, to make my 0\
choices in life even when we disagreed; to work hard, to aim high and to never setl
for anything less than the best life has to offer.
l\IY FAl\lILY: .. .for your thoughts, visits, calls and kind gestures.
l\IY FRIENDS: I am tfuly blessed with wonderful friends!
Debbie, Chrissy, Kim, Theresa, Lisa & l\lichelle: ... for your 10 years+ of ne\!
ending friendship .. .for AL WAYS BEING THERE!!
Wendy, Laura & MaryBeth: .. .for your friendship, wisdom, advice, late nig
phone calls and keeping me sane (Wendy!).
Kim, Ronnie, Tara, Jane, JennyB, JennL, l\Iaureen, Alissa, Kim, Frances(
Don & Bill: ... for being there through it all. DOCTORS, I wish you all the best

Rich: .. .for bringing joy & happiness into my life. Our journey together has jl
begun.
For believing in me, to all of you, I am eternally grateful.
I LOVE YOU ALL!
Gramps: THIS ONE'S FOR YOU!
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Amy Noelle Fidler, D.O.

Bloomsburg University, B.S .
Schuylkill Haven. Pennsylvania
"Olle o/the essential qualities o/the clin ician is interest in humallity,for the secret
J/ the care o/the patient is ill caring/or the patient. "
- Frances Weld Peabody
om and Daddy: Thanks for always being there when I needed you most. You both have
Jrked so hard to help me ~et to where I am today and for that J wi ll always be grateful. I love
IU both dearly and am truly lucky to be the daughter of the best parents in the world. J hope
nade you proud.
:andma and Pappy: Thanks for all of the good food and hugs. You're the best!
:th and Mark: Thanks for always givin!! me a place to stay when J needed it. Beth, you've
en a very special sister and friend. I wlll always cherish our memories together.
ike: You are my best friend and my one true love. Thanks for everything, especially your
ility to make me laugh. J can't imagine how J would have made it through these last four
ars without you. J love you forever.
aron: Trying to remember all of the memorable times that we have shared together seems
wally impossible. However, one stands out- TACO BELL! J wish you the best and hope all
your dreams come true. You have been a very special friend and I will always have a place
my heart for you .
mna and John: Thanks for feeding me, doing my laundry and making me fee l a part of your
nily. Donna. J couldn' t ask for a better "mother-in-law".
ian: Thanks for the lifetime membership to the Brian Scott Saracino Memorial Library and
. giving me a place to crash whenever I needed one.
m: Thanks for beiI?g a great friend and for always trying to help me solve my problems. I
pe you find a speCIal someone that truly deserves you.
the rest of my friends and family: Thank you all for your never-ending love and

...;-

Michael Aloysius Flynn, D.O.
University of Georgia. B.S .
Scranton. Pennsylvania
"God heals, and the doctor takes the fees. " - Benjamil1 Franklin

Margaret: My dearest wife and soulmate, the love of my life. You hav(
been by my side through it alL for which lowe you my love forever.
Mom and Dad: You put up with me for what seemed like an eternity.
am the success Tam today because of the example you set for me.l can'
thank you or love you enough for you to really know.
To the rest of the Family: Betty. Toni. Bwee, Skyler. Bobby ane
everyone else who helped me along the way, your support has not gon(
unrecognized and it will pay dividends in the future.
And finally, to Stephanie and Tyler: You are my true inspiration and jo~
Both of you are the true meaning of my life and my love for you i~
endless. llove you two forever and ever.

Andrew Jay Forman, D. 0

0

University of Maryland, B.A.
Plymouth Meeting. Pennsylvania
"When I grow up I want to be a little boy"

-Joseph Heller

nie ... You are my world. This day would not be a reality without your
conditional love and support. Thank you for tolerating six long years of phone
lis and weekends, always understanding when 1had to study for exams, telling me
It you believed in my ability, and most of all being my partner. I am so proud of
u and your career success. Your motivation and ability has been an inspiration for
:. August 23, 1997 was the happiest day of my life, I will never forget how
autiful you looked walking down the aisle. (And I'll take you to Aruba anytime
u ask!) We have so much to look fonvard to with each other. All my love.
)m ... How can a son express his thanks for a lifetime:. You al\vays encouraged my
:ativity, supported my decisions, told me to follow my heart and gave me the
:atest tool of all...compassion for others. I love you.
Itt ... My brother, my best friend. You are my hero. You have everything that
l.kes a person a great person. We al\vays will be as close as we are today, and as
.se as we were growing up -(minus some pretty good fights over the remote
1tro!.)
lcie ... Thank you for your overwhelming support and enthusiasm. I'm always
JPy to answer your medical questions, it kind of makes me feel smart! Take care
Matt, he's one of a kind.

I19rats
an & Beth, Steve & Linda ... We've made four terrific friends. My warmest
to vou and thank you for making medical school fun. Don't we have some
Ire

boards to study for? ?

~

_.. --,
t
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Daniel L. Francis, D.O.

Jan Elaine Gavis, D.O.
Rosemont College/Villanova University. B.A.
Villanova University. M.A.
Lansdowne. Pennsylvania
"It's the end of the world as we know it alld Ifee/fine." - REM

am reminded of the Mark Twain story of the self-important skipper of a
Jastal schooner that hauled furniture between Nantucket and Boston. Every
me he'd see another ship. he'd run to the rail with his megaphone and cry
ut. "What ship is that? Whence and wherefore?" One day he saw a stately
ldiaman sailing by. sail upon sail unfurled into the wind. decks laden with
!llgO and crowded with sailors. The skipper grabbed his megaphone and
~lled. as usual. "What ship is that? Whence and whereforeT' Rolling back
:ross the sea came the reply. "The Begum of Bengal. with spices. silks and
le riches of the Orient. One hundred and nineteen days out from Canton.
)meward bound. What ship is that? Whence and wherefore?" The now
~flated little skipper meekly answered back, ""It's only the 11ary Ann. with
)thing in particular." During those long days and interminable nights of the
sanity of medical school, I was only the Jan Elaine. properly humble,
orried that J 'm carrying nothing in particular. And now, I am Jan Gavis,
lder full sail and running before the wind - forty years out - and finally bound
hrhome.
)we more thanks than I can ever repay. To my family, my husband and my
!arest of friends. I love you.
\

Brock Generalovich, D.O.
University of Pittsburgh. B.S.
Hem1itage, Pennsylvania
To Iruly alld uncontiilional/y lm'e olizers, prvl'ide jor and sen'e olhers wirholllizope ojpersOIwl gai,
Intll!flllly God-like and. conseqllellily. yields Iile p"resl joy. Furlilermore, il is our sole illiended purp
ill Ihis world. - A wise mall

ThomasA Geng, Jr., D.O.
The Pennsylvania State University, B.S.
Duncansville, Pennsylvania
"Beware the lollipop of mediocrity. Lick it once, and you slIckforever. .,
IVtr.I<Trl7flJ'P Ad

Dad, A lisa, and Trisha: Thankyou for always believing in me. I love you more
words can describe. It is because of your support and encouragement that 1 was
to reach this goal!
: Thank you for helping me to reali ze that life is all about staying young . As
grow, remember that your Uncle Tom will always be envious of your unbridled
and enthusiasm for life. Love your mom, make her proud, do good things.

, Tom, Carolille, Karen, Chris & Liz: J really don ' t know what I would have done
thout each of you. Thisjourney has been a blast. I will never forget the things that
have experienced together. J look forward to more fun and excitement.
Emily, Hank, Dean Veit: As you know , student council was a large part of my
something I enjoyed. I had no idea I would build the relationships that 1have.
of you has taught me volumes about life . Thank you!
all PCOM stl1dellts: On the first day of orientation, you joined a profession that
lives. Remember that each time you change a life , you will be affected. Use
,make a difference, and whatever you do, don ' t accept mediocrity.
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David M. Gilbert, D.O.
York College, B.S.
York. Pennsylvania
"Y'Alwaysdo right. this will grat(fy some people and astonish the rest. " -MarkTm

There certainly were time when I wasn't certain it would be a go, .
here we are and as alwayspersistance will persevere. Lesson #1 in Ii
I wish all the very best ofluck in pursuing your dreams. Strive to set
standard, following along aimlessly just won't work. Specifica
thanks to my parents, for all of your proper guidance in life that allov
me the chance to be in this position today! (optimistically high fowl
with a beer). Next, my father-in-law. thanks for all, you made tot
times a lot easier: P.S. could you spot me a ten please? Gary and Da
I love you guys. lets not let the distance between us become to gn
Marv Albert wouldn ' t. Drs. Kornberg and Fogle, you gentlemen are (
hell of an inspiration as well as damn good people. When I tire, I th
of you two and keep pushing. With therapy. I hope to get over tl
Finally. to my beautiful wife Janet and the little rugrats, I know I
plucked at about every nerve over the last four years. Refer to lesson
Please try to look back and think of all the great times vs. the times I ..
inundated with study. There is nothing more important to me than)
guys. I love you my wife.

~~M . ~''D.O.
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Gary Francis Giordano, D.O.
Saint Joseph's University, B.S.
Turnersville, New Jersey
This game's easy Harry!
ie Ashbul71
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Diane Frances Godorov, D.O.
The George Washington University, B.A.
Winter Park, Florida
All of I~fe is a banquel and most floor suckers are starvillg to death.
Rosalind Russel as "Auntie Mame"
Wow! I am finally a doctor, something I have dreamed about and wanted to be ever si
was a little girl. It took me a while and "the long road" to get here, but here I am. I havE
and done quite a few things so far, lived through some great and not so great times- and
know exactly what I am meant to do and who I am meant to be!
To my friends and family I give infinite thanks - for believing in me and for knowing I
make it to graduation and beyond. Without your love and words of encouragement, this \
have been a much more difficult journey. For I promise to continue to develop my stre
and strengthen my weaknesses: to learn from my patients and to give of myself.
To my Grandma Frances - who taught me to be a lady and that life is an adventure. I will al
love you.
To my mother- thank you for your unceasing love and support, even when you didn't ap
or understand. I love you.
To my Wolf-Ekkehard and my Sieglinde-Berit - you are the sources of my strength. Ilov
both more than there are stars in the sky.
And to my faithful companion Freddi - who kept me company as I studied into the wee
of the night, I am grateful you're my puppy.
Onward to great adventure ... !

/
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Matthew J. Goldberg, D.O.
l.,- - - - - - -- - - - i

...
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Daniel M. Golden, D.O.
Holy Family College, B.A.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

AGAINST ALL ODDS
To my Family - Where would I be without the support and love of my family.
Mom and Dad, thank you for being there when I needed you the most. Cookie
Nanny, thank you for having a heart of gold. Ron. thank you for being my big
brother. Jean. thank you for being rational when I was anything but. Ron and Liz.
you two brought me sunshine during many storms. Scott, thank you for alway~
fixing everything that was broken.
To my friends - Keith, thank you for showing me the way to be in debt forever
Mark, thank you for unraveling many twisted scribes for me.
To the hockey team - LET'S GO TIGERS!
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William Walter Goldsmith, D.O.
University of Evansville, B.S.
Evansville, Indiana
The true test of character is lIot how milch we know holl' to do. bill hoH' we behave

[om & Dad: I'm grateful for the 25 years of support you have given to me . My
:Jpreciation for your unconditional love & devotion goes beyond words. r pray that
Il f boys will have the same admiration for us. that we have for you.

Ileott : We've gotten to be closer as friends and brothers these last four years.

I'm

'oud of your accomplishments, and 1 thank you for your prayers and support.

l

aniel & Kyle: You're a constant source ofjoy. You have taught me about myself and
hat is important in life; giving me energy and strength to persevere down this road
tiled "medicine". r look forward to watching you grow. but regret the time &
:tivities r will miss for medicine' s sake. You're special Ii ttle boys. and I thank God
Ir the privilege of being your Dad.
lreU & Jamison : The circumstances that brought us together; then tore us apart,
we been difficult to understand, but you have been troopers. Thank you for the joy
JU have given your mom and me.

aren: You have given up the most for my education, yet never complained. You are
y strength and stability. l cannot thank you enough for everything you have done
~ will do. I will always be with you; walking side by side: hand in hand. - I love you.

Deborah Ann Gondek, D.O.
Villanova University . B.S.
Wynnewood. Pennsylvania
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Robert John Grabowski, D.O.
West Chester University, B.S.
Richboro, Pennsylvania
is IlOt necessarily easy or jllst; it is how we deal with this injustice that determines ollr
alld
-John S. Grabowski

I can never fully express my eternal love and gratitude for you both.
unconditional love and sacrifices over the years have given me the strength,
urage. and wisdom to reach my goals. You taught me to believe in myself and my
ilities and always allowed me to explore and experience life' s endeavors. I love you ,
and Dad, more than you will ever know.

My wife and "Baby Chee". Your support, guidance. inspiration, and love
Ive: en.ablecl me to fulfill my dream. Thank you for being there when I needed you and
by me . I dedicate these last four years and our future to you. Our future is
and I look forward to raising our family and following our dreams. I love you
all of my heart and soul.
~~"'-'-~~~~.

Our bond as brother and sister is truly special and will always be

Il£>.!~!.!.2'-"'~~.2-~

Thank you for your unconditional love and support.
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Susan Irma Griffith, D.O.

LaSalle University, B.A.
Doylestown, Pennsylvania
Today is gOlle. Today l1'(lsjim. TOlllorrow is aI/other ol/e. Every day. Ji'om
here to there. fUllny thil/gs (/re el'erywhere.
- Dr. Sf

To Mom, you are the strongest and kindest woman I know. Your support
sacrifices helped me to realize my dream of being a Doctor.

:J

To Dad, your "give 'em hell" motto got me through many difficult exams,
interviews , and rotations.
To O'ma, your sound advice and wisdom has inspired me throughout my life.
To Merlin, Topanga, and Yoda. you are the best study partners a med-student COl
have.
To Jen and Lou. "Feel like going to the Bala?"
To my husband Bill. you are the love of my life. You have been a constant
source of encouragement from the first MeAT to the day of graduation. Some d
you will get your Harley!
To my daughter Lauren. your smiles, hugs and kisses bring joy to my life.
can't wait to celebrate all of your future accomplishments. Mommy loves)
"Spatze"!

;/~
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Shanin Robin Gross, D.Oe
Boston University, B.A.
Marlton, New Jersey
Mama, mama, many worlds I've cOllie sillce I first left home.
- Jeny Garcia and Robert H/{nter
: My brother my friend ... peace. Forget the North Philly guilt trip! Never stop li ving
dreams ... that' s what makes you so special. But next time ... take me with you! I love you!!!
and l\Iike (my new golfing partners): It's about time you made it legit ! Thanks for
being there to listen (for hours on end). Your unconditional love has meant more to
than you will ever know.
d (Grandpop) and Nancy: Thanks for your never ending support, acceptance, patience,
e, and emergency dog sitting. You see ... sometimes even proc rastinators really do finish
!

and Ron: What can I say ... you made med school survivable ... and often even enj oyable!
miss not studying with you. Perhaps we won't study on the beach someday soon! Jan .. .if
get sick ... l'm sending for you .
. Well Dude ... ups and downs as ide ... we·re still speaking after 15 years ... that must mean
! What, you might ask ... well, like the Steal Your Face sti cker I once saw said ... " If
to explain, you wouldn't understand."

we live no particular way but our own." - 1. Garcia & R. Hunter

Jonathan M. Gusdorff, D.O.
Hofstra University. B.A.
Elkins P'lI"k. Pennsylvania

·'Well. aauaalright. Duccor... do you kllow yourfrmZl yardfrol/l your bacJ..:yard?? Would.1
buy the birdcages, jOllllt/UlIl? I didll't chink so. Nextfibn. Terry. ,.
-Robert L. Meals. D

Mom & Dad, Steve, Michele, Adam & Mindy: Do you think Mrs. Wellingt(
and Mr. Langhorne would believe us if we told them? Thank you for yo
unending love and support. I'm grateful for all of the encourage mer
patience, cartons of Tropicana®and boxes of Captain Crunch®you've giv(
me over the past four years. I couldn't have done this without all of you.
Adam S.,Amy, Scott & Toby: I'm so lucky to have met such wonderful frieol
in medical school. You've always been there for me when I've needed yo
I'm confident that the friendships we've shared will continue well into 0
years of practice.
Kevin, Jeff, Lee & Nick: Can you believe that we totally made fun of the scho
in front of the student body and administration and got away with it? Folh
'96 just wouldn't have been the same without you. You guys truly have bet
great friends - Always remember D.O.C.S.
Jaime: Since those premed days at Columbia, you have been my strength, IT
inspiration. You have been my friend, my shoulder to cry on, my hand to hoI
my coach. What would I be without you? Where would I be without you?
love you.

Miliam Pascale Gwathney, D.O.
Temple University, B.s.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
s soon as healing takes place, go out and heal someone else.

- Maya Allgeloll

wanted to achieve since my childhood thru the insight of my uncle Joseph Schutt-Aine and my parents
sincere desire to help people. This journey began in my mind long before my college studies. It is now
and emotion that I stand on the threshold of the future as a medical doctor. I share the hopes and dreams
mvf,milv tla"llaoedin me. To graduate from this institution with my 0.0...... degree in hand I have accomplished
lfirsltste])tm>,lar(!my life long quest to become the best in the medical field offamily medicine. I want to thank everyone
along the way have eruiched my endeavors towards the future. Perhaps it was a kind word, a book,
or just your thoughts, I fonnally now thank you.
Dad: Without you I wouldn' t be here right now because first. you gave me life and second, you gave me
and endurance to achieve my goals. I will always remember your words of encouragement as I continue
of life. I know that I have made you proud, but you as well have made me extremely proud to have parents
you both dearly.
My dear and only brother, J love you very much. I know you share the same joy I have at this time in my life.
always been your big sister and the memories we had as children will always stay with me. Thank you for
me and standing by my side no matter what happened.
Thank you for understanding when I could not call or write you right away . I will always look out for your
Thanks for being there for me.

very best friend for life. I am so happy to have someone in my life that J can tmly trust and depend
.,r.c,rl rc",lrln't '"vppickeda better person for me. You are a very special person because you are generous and kind
regardless of who they are. Thankyou for giving me the support I needed when J felt weak and the wisdom
to when I was confused. I know that we will always stay positive with each other. I love you with all my heart.
and Friends: Thanks for all the words of encouragement and faith you had in me. The Lord has truly blessed
the gift of your presence in my life.
ALLELUIA!!! Because of you, all things are possible. This degree is my &acrifice to you. I promise to work in
always.

j1'~J O. cJ.
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Scott J. Habakus, D.O.
What does not destroy me. makes me stronger!

- Freidrich Niet:.s

To Mom. Dad. & Shawn: You'lI never know the importance of a well timed shon
weekend or Florida vacation. What a great stress reliever. Thanks for the support
there whether I needed it or not. even six years ago when) said ... ) don't think I wan
to be an engineer. .. ·'

\

To the Knuckleheads (Tres.Kalf.Chris.Urb): Four years of memories. The Ion!
hours of study, boards .... Wait. I don't want to remember that! r d ratherremembe
~lyrtle Beach, Florida, Pinehurst. Penn State, San Diego, Italy. Hawaii, & thl
l\lonterey Peninsula. Where do we get all the money?
To Chief: You 'ye been an unbelievable amount of fun the past four years. Onl;
time will tell what the future holds. For now let's go chase some squirrels!
To Caroline: ) sayed the best for last. You were there before this all started anI
now you're here to see the finish. We've both come a long way in four years.
really appreciate your moving around, allowing me to follow my dream. I can '
imagine not being with you. Thanks for the years of support. Here's to the lifetimt
ahead. I love you, Scott.
"Alright Brain .. .it's all up to ) ou!" Homer Simpson

Ann Marie Haines, D.O.
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science, B.S.
Lafayette Hill, Pennsylvania

Mom, John and Antoinette: I can not begin to express my thanks
the love, support and confidence you
have given me over the years, especially in the times that I needed it
most (like the last four years.) I
blessed to be a part of such a w
ful family. 1 love you all very much!
Thank you for your love, support and patience over the past f
years. You probably didn't know what you were getting yours
into, but I'm glad you took the chance. I love you .

. and Mrs. Bernhardt: I know that I would not even have had the chan
to make it as far as I have without you both. Y
are very special and I will always be grateful
everything you have done for me.
page is dedicated to the memory of Widget.
, loved you deeply and miss you greatly.
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Cluistopher J. Haines, D.O.
Ursinus College, B.S.
Churchville, Pennsylvania
BlIt still try. for 11"1/0 knows what is possible.

-

--Keppla/"

l\Iom, Dad, and Grandmom: Thank you for your love and suppa
You have always unselfishly guided me in the right direction even wh
my vision was clouded. You have always been there when I neede<
helping hand. Without your help, the words Doctor Haines would ha
been unthinkable.
Tim: Through the good and the bad, you have always been a gn
brother and friend. Thank you for your encouragement.
Andrea: What can I say, with your love, compassion, and never endi
caring I have survived. You have made a difficult journey easier
travel. You are the love of my life. I look forward to our lifetil
together. I love you.
The Lutzkers: Thanks for always encouraging me.
doubted. You are always in my heart.
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ThomasA. Haldis, D.O.
LaSalle University, B.A.
RydeJ, Pennsylvania
I find that the harder I H:ork. the more luck I seem to bave.
-Thomas Jefferson (1743-1826)

's to my parents: J can honestl y say that I don't know many others who enjoy their
as much I do. Over the last twenty-seven years you have shown me more good times
I can begin to name. Your generosity. guidance. patience and support meant everything
me going through the best and worst of times. ~ I om. you are a master of doing all
things" which mean so much to me. Without you I would be running in circles and
bably never have finished this statement (among other things). Dad, there is
that I can do that you have not already done just as there is nothing that I have broken
were not able to fix . You have all my respect and admiration. Thanks for everything.
you guysl
itter: Fo r all of those times you told on me when I hit you ... You are forgi\'en. I am real
oud of you bro.
lUra: J walked back into that hair salon to get a phone number and maybe a date ... One year
ler J have someone special, who I love very much . Who would ha\'e thought?
1e gang: It's been a helluva four years: Stone Harbour, Key West, Hilton Head. Annapolis.
illington, Mt. Snow, Stratton, Elk, Manayunk, Mason jar. snow-angels. Pat's steaks .
... Let's keep up the good work!

t.
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Marqus Troy Hamwright, D.O.
Loyola College, B.A., B.S.
Lawnside , New Jersey
Laugh a lot. A good sense of humor cures abl/ost all of life 's ills.

T - Talentffime
H - Hope
J - Insight
N - Nice
K - Knowledge

-H.l.

B/'O~n,

B - Books
I - In-Depth
G- God

By Dr. Ben Carson

Jo - Thank you for being the most wonderful woman I have ever met. Thank you for y
love. your patience, your friendship. and your laughter. Thank you for always being bd
me for everyth ing. lo-Ellen . .. You wi ll always be beautiful in my eyes." xoxoxoxo
j\Jom & Dad - Thank you both for your unconditional love and support. Because with

it, I wou ld not have grown to be big and stron g. Thanks for the Wheaties!!
Bubha - You're the best brother one co uld have. Thanks for the butt kicking in basket
for many years in the snow.
Grandmom - Thank you for protecting me when J was "LITTLE". I love you bunche
Mr, .Jay - Thanks for hel ping me achieve my goal of becoming a doctor. Love you alw

Heather Handler, D.O.
Villanova University, B.S.
Huntingdon Valley. Pennsylvania

-"r.
one can not express my
:onditionallove and support you have bestowed upon me. Your love has
powered me with the confidence to fulfill my dreams. Your love has inspired
to become e\'erything ] am today. Your commitment to my education and
lpiness has been undaunted, and for that I am forever grateful.
Kr is. G r eg. ~ Ii ssv a nd Sea n: M y best friends . Thank you for the years of
ouragement. Thank you fo r the joy and laughter you add to my life. It is
nforting to know that ] can always count on you; the special bond we share is
~ver.

l\legan. Joe" a nd .M ic hele: l\[y surrogate family. Thank you for the years of
e, friendship and support. From high hair to medical school you have been
Jugh it all with me . Thank you for allowing me to share my life with yo u.

I -"-'~-'-"~"-'!."'-"'-~"'-'-'!!'

Thank you for sticking by me, and always reminding me
imp0l1allce of having fun. I could not have sUf\'ived these four vears
.
r friend ship. ~

Kevin Andrew Heintzelmen, D.O.
Muhlenburg College, B.S.
Allentown, Pennsylvania
Happy the /Ill/II. alld happy he alolle, He. who clIn call to-tillY his 01\'11: He II"ho,
secure withill C£l1l
. "To-morro\\', do thy \\'orst, for J hllve fir 'd to-day."
- Hon

To 17lyfa771ily: If it wasn't for all your encouragement. it migt
not have been possible. I love you all.

To Mo: You're the best sidekick a guy could have. Here's t
the future practice!
To Rllth: You put me on a pedestal and still managed to kee
my feet on the ground, I will always love and cheris
you .. "YOll complete me. "

Michael McHale Hennelly, D.O.
Beaver College, B.A.
Feasterville, Pennsylvania
The quality of a person' s life is not measurd in duration, but it is measured in happiness.
-Ran dy Litman D.O.

DAD -- I hope th at I can live to be the ki nd of man that you were. because yo u were
successfu l by any standard. You were at your happiest with family. friends and always plenty of
laughs. So I hope. when I have a family of my own. that my children would be as close to me as I
was to you. When that day comes I know that I wou Id have all that I could ever ask for. to be just
like you. I miss you dude.
:\10:\1 -- Our lives in this worl d are forever changed. However. we have the memories
that wi ll last us a life time: memories that would make any family envious of us. l\'lom, all my life
you have been whatever I have needed. always helping me just by being the kind and genuine person
that yo u are. l owe all that I am to you and Dad. Overall. I know that you are proud of me because
I am your son. but I hope to make you just as proud of me as a Doctor. Thanks I\ lom. You really are
the BEST and 1 LOVE YOU.
T AR'\ -- Our re lationship has weathered its share of storms and throughout it all we
have steadily continued to grow closer. Although you on ly knew my Dad for about a year I'm just
glad that you got to know him so well in that shon time . Tara. 1 LOYE YOlo and I think you know
how much; so as the present hecomes a pan of our past. I' m just happy to know that we are creating
memori es for our life time.
To 1\1)' Fri ends -- I think that I had just as much fun during my years at peOM as I did
in college. Is that really possible ? Good Luck guys I
I would like to thank my friends for all the kind suppon. thoughts. and prayers that were expressed
to my fam ily with the sudden passing of my Father in 1997. I\ ly i\ lother and I THA:-.'K YOU.
TOP 10 LIST -- Sega. AII-i':ighters. 2 for I I\lovies. A-Team. Guy i\ lan. Avalon NJ.
City Line Pizza. Fantasy Football. Rugby Cheerleading. Smurfs.

/

-
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David E. Henner, D.O.
State University of New York at Buffalo. B.A.
New City. New York
Once ill a while you C(l1l get sho\\,l1 the light in the strangesT o.fplaces ((YOII look at
right.
-Jerry Garcia

Yellowstone!! Yes, Yellowstone indeed!! It certainly hasn't been easy ... "When li t
looks like Easy Street, there is danger at your door." It's hard to believe that I'm almo:
a doctor!! I could never have done it ifit weren't for the love and support of my famil
and friends. Mom and Dad. thank you for putting up with me for so many years an
supporting me with encouragement through the good and bad. Seems like yesterda
that J was leaving home for the first time to go to Buffalo- "Mama. mama many worIc
I've come since I first left home ...". Now that I'm almost a doctor. J already have
\vaiting list of patients ... my family and friends!!!

Nadine. what can I say. Without your support. J never would have made it to medic:
school in the first place. You have stood by me through everything "When I had n
wings to fly. you flew to me." You have given me the confidence and inspiration t
succeed - "Baby. you're the greatest!!"
\V eJl, now that we' re physicians. our life as students has just begun "Recall the da)
that still ours to come." Keep learning. and always remember Yellowstone!!

~ e~)D. O.
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Bradley Scott Hiles, D.Oe
Washington and Jefferson College, B.A.
Dawson, Pennsylvania

vIom and Dad Thanks for the encouragement, patience and generosity.
{OU
I OU

have always inspired me to achieve my goals. I respect and admire
for all you have done.

my brother, sisters, nephews, and family Thanks for entertaining
ne while I was home, and for pissing me off enough to want to drive back
o school. You always motivated me for the long trip to and from Philly.

[0

Tina Thank you for your continuous love and support. You gave me
confidence I needed to keep going.

my friends Thanks for all the great times. You've made the past four
more enjoyable than medical school should be.
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Sheila F. Hockman, D.O.
Gwynedd Mercy College
Buckingham. Pennsylvania
There is 110 slich thing (IS (/ NONWORKING mother!"

--Harriet Mundis

Tim: My best friend. husband, & father of my children. You mean more to IT
than life itse lf. Without your everlasting love and support this journey wou
not have been possible. WE MADE IT!!!!!!!

Jillian & TJ: (aka "The Devil Children") You guys are what motherhood is 2
about!!! Thank you for hanging in there! I love you!!!!!

Friends: Steve & Karen. Kevin & Ruth. Bob & Li sa. Sherri & Kevin!
Thank you for providing the comic relief when it was desperately needed!
Harold & Gertrude: Your love and support cannot possibly be put into won
and it has been greatly appreciated.

Villcellt: My little brother it has been 7 years since you passed away. I thiT
of you often and wish you could be a part of our lives. I know that one day \\
will find a cure!!!!!
Dr. Willimn Henwood & Dr. Joseph G. O'Neill: Thank you for showing n
that marriage & children are not a rate-limiting step to a successful medic
career!!!! !

;-.__..~----_.-/

jJ~
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Matthew John Hoffman, D.O.
Pennsylvania State University, B.S.
Denver. Colorado

Irom: Thank you for the unconditional love you have given me over my life.

ou are the most loving, caring and un selfish person that I know. Your
(ample has taught me compassion and kindness toward others. which are
Ivaluable assets in the practice of medicine as well as in life. Ilo\"e you very
,uch.

ad: Thank you for always being there when I needed you. Although I hardly
ly it. I have always meant it: Dad. I love you. I hope that I haye made you
·oud.
: Thank you for all of the support. guidance and advice over the years.
that part of the reason that I am the man I am today, is because of you.

s: Big brother, you always looked out for me and took care of me while
were growing up. I have always respected and loyed you for that. You are
re important than you will ever know. and you must never sell yourself
: My dearest wife. I am so grateful that we have found each other. You
ade my life complete and I love you very much. I know that we have
road ahead of us, but it will be easier to face as a team and I look
to our life together.

,

I
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Ron V. Hudanich, D.O.
Ollly the mediocre (Ire always ilt their best.
Lead, fo/lo\1', or get out of llze IFay.

Graduation is a time to reflect on two things, the reason why I came
this far and those who helped me along the way. Medicine provides me
with the pleasure of helping those in need while integrating my love otf
science. I would like to thank my parents for their continual suppor1 l
throughout the years. it hasn't been easy but rewarding, yes. M)
grandparents. sister and herfamily, Bill and Mary Jane Soens, Dr. Nom
Ruttenberg. and all my friends have all played an important part too. Dr
Jack McPhilemy, my mentor, whose advice and perpetual guidance I
will forever be in debt to. He continues to lead me on the road tc
becoming an Orthopaedic Surgeon and more importantly a good humar
being. And finally to my future wife Lori. your patience, understandinE
and courage during the past few years I will never forget.
I
Thank You.
Ron

.----......

l

~~f). O.
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David Scott Hursh, D.O.
Lafayette College, A.B.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

I will always be grateful for your emotional as well as financial support. You
given me the opportunity of a lifetime and for that I can never thank you enough.
ank you for your limitless generosity. I love you.
Thank you for all that you have done for me. You did a fantastic job as a single
I hope that I have made you proud. I can only hope that I am half as good of
as you were. I love you.
The best memories of the past four years are because of you. You have made
very happy. With our graduation comes a new beginning and a new life together.
. se to love you now and forever.
Thank you for always being there for me. We sure have come a long way since
days at Lafayette. but you will always be my brother. both fraternally and

and Gussy- Thanks for all the good times. It's hard to believe that we are finally
and yet we have only begun. You guys are great friends and please. always stay
way.
You are the man! I love you.
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Rebecca F. Huyett, D.O.
Westminster College, B.S.

Mohnton, Pennsylvania

Mom and Dad: Thank you for all you r support and love and for standing b~
me through all the good and bad times.
Te, Norm, Reg, and Molly: Thank you for standing by me, for giving n1i
somewhere to escape to, a place to watch the games, and tor all your loveanc
support.
Elsie, Sonny, and Chris: Thank you for always being on my side and for you
love and support.
Amy and Jen: Thank you for helping me make it through the past four year~

My Friends: Thank you for always believing in m e and for always being ther.
to listen to my problems.
The Kids: Strive for your dreams, but make sure th ey will truly make yO!
happy. I love you!!
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Mark J. Igoe Jr., D.O.
Holy Family College. B.A.
Philadelphia, Pennsy Ivania

The following people deserve special thanks for shaping the doctor
person that I am. Mom and Dad, as your son I thank you for your love,
sacrifices. and most of all for being wonderful parents, I love you. Tina,
your big brother, of course you will still be required to call me Dr. Igoe. to
me free haircuts, and call me Doctor in front of your friends (just kidding
course), I love you. All my love to my wonderful grandparents. To gramp,
you were here to see your grandson, the Doctor, but I know your are
ng and that's all that matters. I mis s you and I love you. To Dan andJen,
for all the fLln on rotations, I'll mis s you guys. To the Reynolds' family,
you for accepting me and loving me as one of your own, llove you. And
Ily, Joann. my wife. my lover. and my best friend, thank you for loving me
much as you do - 1 love you now and always. And to all my friends at peOM.
st wishes and good luck! Thank you, thank you very much.
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Patricia Martha Ihnat, D.O.
Pennsylavania State Uni versity, B.S .
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania
NEVER SA Y DIE, UP MAN AND TRY!

It' s hard to believe that Medi cal School is ending . It seems like just yesterday when I start(
Coll ege. It' s bee n a j ourney filled with many ups and downs and I consider my self very Iud
th at my fa mil y stood by me th rough it all. Without my famil y I would not be here and I wou'
not want to be here wi th out you. I would like to take thi s opportunity to thank my family .
Th ank you Mom and Dad. The two of yo u have helped to support me both fin ancially af
emoti onall y for all these years. I could not have asked for better parents. As Dorothy from TI
Wi zard of O z said, "There's no place like home."
Thank you A unt M arg and Aunt Ruth. Whil e most people are lu cky to have one mother th
loves them, I am fortun ate enough to have three. It' s been a to ugh two years for the two of yo
yet you were always there for me. I hope yo u both reali ze how much you mean to me.
Thank you Cath y. There aren't many people who would give their sister their car to use, extl
spending money and a crui se. You are trul y the mos t ge nerous person I know. I hope th at yc
and Scott have a long and happy life togeth er. P.S . Hi Boo!
Thank you Peggy. Thanks fo r all the good tim es at The Good T ymes. You and Mike mac
several trips to Phill y and it was always when I needed co mpany the mos t. An extra thanks f(
letting me help in delivering my new ni ece or nephew (by th e tim e you read thi s I'll kno
which .) .
Thank you Lib. You're m y little sister and even thou gh I may not always say it, you kno
I love you. Good luck to yo u and Lenny . If you ever need "fashi on" advi ce, please ask me (
an yo ne!
Thank you Mi chae l. You' re my boy. You are the best nephew any aunt could be blessed wit
You have brought more j oy over th e past nine years then you will ever reali ze. I look forwaJ
to many more years of foo tball and NASCAR together. I love you bud.
A very special dedi cati on to George Decker. I had hoped and prayed that you would be hel
to share thi s special day with us, as you and Jean shared so many other special day s with us, hi
some things were not meant to be . I think of you often and mi ss you very much. The day yc
left us. I lost my second father.
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Linda Ann Ireland, D.O.
Elizabethtown College, B.S.
Northfield, New Jersey
1Il1'illfilld. as you look back UpOIl your life, the mOll/ents when you have really lived
~ the moments you have done things in the spirit oflm·e.
-He my Drummond
st. I'd like to thank God for all his strength and guidance.

)m & Dad: Finally to give credit where credit is due. You have stood in the background.
ver once complaining or regretting it. You have sacrificed so much and have given
Jrselves to our family. and today I dedicate my degree to the people who deserve it the most .
. mom and dad-my true heroes. You have given me more than I could possibly have asked
in my twenty-six years. Your unconditional love, support, and commitment to family have
'en me the values and ability to pursue my dreams. The thing that I cherish th e most in my
~ and the people I am most proud of is my family. I am thankful to have two parents that I
I call my best friends and to know that they will be my foundation and my source of love and
)Port throughout my life. I love you with all my heart and thank you for being the wonderful
'ents you are. If I could accomplish one thing, it would be to turn out to be half the parents
I
have been. I truly admire you.
: Jeff. Doug. and Mike. I have been so lucky to have grow n up with three role models
have always looked up to and always will. We each have a unique bond that will only
stronger. Our sense of family and commitment to each other will always tie us together.
you all.

om: Thank you for always believing in me and supporting me. You are the best
anyone could ask for and I cherish the bond we share. I lov e you very much.
sters": Kelli and Barb. To the two sisters I nev er had, I feel we have grown so close over
past years and I am so happy you are part of th e family. I love you both.
We've been through a lot together these past four years. and I want to thank you for
a great roommate and for always being there for me. We had a lot of great times and share
memories. and I know we will always stay the best of friends.
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Nancy Ann Istenes, D.O.
Washington anL! Jefferson College. B.A.
Allison Park, Pennsylvania
I call do n'erythillg through him II'ho gives me strength.

- Pllilippians..f.: 13.

Special thanks to my family and friends for your unwavering love a
support.

Y Oll were an ever present source of encouragement a

strength. ] could not have completed thi s journey without all of

MOM and DAD: You've stood behind me ever since 1 was that little
who first said, "1 want to be a doctor!" Thank you for your constant I
and support and never-ending faith in me. A daughter could truly
wish for more loving parents. 1 love you with all my heart!

r7
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Caroline S. Jensen, D.O.
Washington College, B.S.
University of Bath, England
Danbury, Connecticut
~'t is Ill)' right to be Illlcol/lInon-ifI can. I seek opportullity-not security. I lI'ant to take
ecalclliated risk; to drealll and to build. tofail and to succeed... andface the world
Jldly and say, this I have dOlle." -Unkllown Author

his degree is dedicated to my mother, the woman who taught me that I can be
Implete even when completely alone.
?r

all II'ho have given their unconditional love, sincere support. alld honest

jtidance. a promise ... to courageously attack the unknoll'ns ofIll)' life with the grace

' God, a passion for 111)' profession. the self-respect to Ilere,. "settle ", the strength
aelziere self-actualization, the commitment to independence, the belief in the
iracle of creation, the foresight to //lailltaill a strong sense of balance, the
IOwledge to differentiate between righ t and wrong. the all'areness ofothers . needs.
e dignity of the human being. the jo)' of lallghter. and the beaut)' of lil·ing.
:::OM has afforded me the opportunity to cross paths and create fond memories with
Ime extremely special people ... NAKED SNOW ANGEL? LINCOLN GREEN!
'HERE'S THE ANATOMY SKULL? HOW MANY I\IARDI GRAS BEADS?
)RINKLES!!! BALA INN' THE MACHINE! 4-1-00 SHERWOOD! ELI-LILLY!
JST RIE BACK AND RERAX! FUJI MT! FLIPPER AND SCAR! ME NO
I)EAKA NO ENGLISH! MUDDY DUCK MADNESS! MIDNIGHT MASON JAR
OON! 7925 RIDGE!! 23 EAST! PSU! WHERE'S WELLESBORO ?THE BOYU! FLATROCK! NPPOKPTGJRTHCSRBJMTM!4I70CITY AVE!

l

P.o.
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William Joseph Jordan Jr., D.O.
Villanova University. B.A.
Clarks Summit. Pennsylvania
I have lIeverlet my schooling intelfere with Illy education.

- Mark Twain

Thi s long, winding. and so metimes circuitous road that has bee n my fo rmal
is finall y at an end. Nothi ng worth whil e eve r comes easil y and the struggle to
a physician has certainly been a chall enge. A mountain that I could not have eli
withou t the love and support of my fa mily and fri ends.
Dad: Th ank yo u fo r your integ rity. nobility. and constant pursuit of exce l
tempered with the compassion and understanding to bring the best out of me. You
my in spirati on. I have always wanted to emul ate the other Dr. Jordan . No w r have
degree. the easy part. The rest. we ll , we' lI see.
Mom: Thank you fo r your qui et elegance, poise, and grace in di fficult situations.
immeasurabl e selfless ness.
To my sisters: I'm sorry I tormented you when we were littl e. I' m glad we're frie
now. I' m pro ud of both of you.
Dave, Brent , Jake, Tom, Dana. Jess etc ... :Well we've learned a littl e, matured a Ii
compl ained a lot. I hope as we fo llow our seperate roads that we can m .
frie ndships that helped us through. Remember, it' s better to be a good li ver than to
one.

J

tJ~ J-~'
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D.O

Edith Kagan, D.O.
Lehigh University, B.A.
Searingtown, New York

In Loving Memory
of

My Father

U.~I(j.O.
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MichaelAndrew Kalata, D.O., M.B.A.
University of Pennsylvania. B.A.
University of Pittsburgh, M.B.A.
Erie, Pennsylvania
Whell in dOllht. love.
- John C. Kalata. D.O., Spring of 1983

I am thankful for the tireless dedication that the peOM facu
has put forth to develop my mind and hands so that L along with I
colleagues, may treat patients with the highest care.
I am thankful for the support of my parents and family, parti(
larly my father. John C. Kalata, D.O., whose life is committed
Osteopathy through his respectful demeanor, voracious appetite'
learning, and impeccable care for human life.
I am most blessed by Jennifer, my most supportive and lovi
friend and wife. The future is ours to create. I look forward to buildi
upon our many gifts and experiences as we continue ourjourney, growi
closer and bringing out the best in each other.
I am now privileged to go forth and care for patients as
Osteopathic physician.

- Michael A. Kalata. D.O., M.B.A.

r)
~P.~,P.o'J~&'A.
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Kimberly Ann Kallenbach, D.O.
Ursinus College, B.S.
West Chester, Pennsylvania
YOIl come to the edge of all tbe ligbt YOIi "flOW. and are about to step off into the darkness
unkown,faith is knowing one ofl1vo things will happen: There will be something solid to
will be
hOH'to
-Barbara J. Willfers

Dad: I could not possibly express how much you mean to me or my
for everything you do. I can only thank you for all that you are in my
. You are the most loving, supportive, and sacrificing people I know ; I am
othproud and lucky to call you my parents. Everything I amis becauseofyou.
love you more than you can imagine.

l 'IU'llIallU

en, Tara, and Karen: I am so fortunate that my three best friends are also
ly sisters. I am glad that I had the chance to live with each of you over the last
years. Thank you for always being there when I needed you most. Your
resence in my life is irreplacable. I love you!
Thank you for the happiness you have brought into my life. I have
oyed going through medical school with you by my side. I look forward to
.eving the rest of our goals together.

I have met at peOM: Thank you for making the last four years
more enjoyable experience. Dana, the last two years have been great. I will
you next year! Good luck in everything you do.

'0 the friends

~A~,IJ()
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Randy S. Katz, D.O.
The Pennsylvania State University. B.S.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
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Wendy Rachel Kaufer, D.O.
Washington and Jefferson College, B.A.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Everything ill life happe/Is for a reason.

'0 my friends, thanks for always being here for me and for he Iping me get through med
;hool. J wouldn't have made it without you.

omy sister Amy, it's going to be very difficult at time s, but you will make it through.
's not always going to be fun, but in the end you will find that it is worth it. Besides.
always be here for you. Congratulations on your accomplishments thu s far, and
of luck for the future!
Dan Bigley ("Diet Coke Guy"), my fellow Pittsburger. thanks for always making
laugh!
Just think, you' ll be doing this next year.
times are difficult. the best thing we can do is to allow things to unfold naturally
the stress and pressure we put on ourselves accompli shes nothing but
Only time, patience, persistence and faith can he lp us reach o ur goals.
Katy Fischer

Jack Elias Kazanjian, D.O.
Bucknell University. B.A.
Broomall, Pennsylvania

"Great Spirits have always encountered violent opposition from mediocre
-A lbert Einstein

mind~

"I am prepared to meet my Maker. Whether my l\'laker is prepared for the great on
of meeting me is another matter."
-Sir Winston Churchill
"Whenever you find yourself on the side of the majority. it is time to pause and retlf
-Mark Twain
"Always do-right - this will gratify some and astonish the rest."
-Mark Twain
"I rather be a good liver than have one ... "

Maureen Reilly Keller, D.O.
La Salle University, B.A.
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania
't waste your time in waiting for the world to come to yOll. You have to climb the
the view.

and DAD: Thank you for your endless supply of love, support. and constant
You never doubted that I would succeed. even when I did. I am happy
at I have made you proud. I love you. Yes , Mom, now there is a doctor in the hou se!

hc(JUr;~ge'me:nt.

&MAGGIE: Thank you for always being interested in what I've been learning
the past four years, even though sometimes it grossed you out. Although I don't
it nearly enough, I love you both and will always be there for you.
ELL YANN, Esq: I could never have asked for a better girlfriend to lean on
roughout this arduous journey known as medical school. Thank you for always being
dy a phone call away.
I don't even know how to thank you for putting up with me for the past four years.
ou have been right there. encouraging me when I was down, celebrating my every
hievement, and always helping me keep it all in perspective. I could never have
ceived this medical degree without you by my side, holding my hand. All this hard
ork is definately worth it. When I can come home and share it with you? I love you
'yond words. The best is yet to come ...

)E:

Steven Paul Kerner, D.O.
The Penn sylvania State Uni versity, B.S .
Wyndmoor .Pennsylvania
Kllowledge is power/u/Illedicine.

(AllIhor ullkllown)

Linda:
To my best fri end , my wi fe. my little one: So ... you never wanted to man
a doctor? I can never begin to tell yo u or show yo u how much you mean to me. Y<
are always there fo r me. You listened when I needed to gripe. You pu shed whet
need motivation and yo u never complained when I could not be home with you.
know these past four years have been harder fo r you than for me. I never could ha1
made it without yo u by my side. Love now and always. .• •

Emily: "Sweet Pea". W ords cannot tell you how much Mommy and Daddy 101
you. Your smiles and hu gs brighten up even the cloudie st days. I cherish evel
moment with you as you see and experi ence things for the first time .

.,..

Mom and Dad:
Thank you for all of your unconditional love and support. Y<
are always there to listen, offer me encouragement and help whenever we asked fl
it; for that. my love. and thanks always.
Larry and Amy: Over the years you have advised me, provided me with paths
follow and "occasionally" harassed your younger brother. One day I hope to be ab
to properly thank you. But call fo~ an appointment first.

~~o.
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Sharon Qureshi Khan, D.O.
University of Delaware. B.A., B.S.
Newark, Delaware

o my Dearest Parents: I have finally done it! Thank you for all the
Ipport both of you have given me through my life. I wouldn't have
i)tten to this point in my life without both of you. I love you mom
lId dad from the bottom of my heart.
my husband: Harris, I love you and thank you for supporting my

my best friend Amy: Thank you for being the best roommate anyone
ask for.

Jhawn 'i

~M11 0.0.
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Kenneth King, D.O.
University of Southwestern LouIsiana, B.S.
New Orleans. Louisiana
The ClIpacity to carl' is the thing thut girl's life its deepest meal/ing and .I'i~rIllJtiC(lII(·~
- Pablo Casals

~D.O.
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Gary Louis Kraker, D.O.
Capital University, B.A.
Columbus. Ohio

my wife Leslie: I would have never become a physician without you. The
rifices you made were incredible. No one else could have endured so much and we
I have internship. I love you with all my heart.
and Dad: Everything I have become is because of you. You taught me to learn
my mistakes. celebrate the good times. and enjoy life to its fullest.

& Mary: For allowing me to marry your daughter.
: Your advise, support and well timed phone calls were incredible. And the Vail
weren't bad either.
Larry & Kurt: For allowing me to beat you in golf despite my rising

& Muttboy: You couldn't have done it without me.
: Leslie was never alone.
iSig: Wehad some good times, Manyunk crawl, late night runs to Pat' s & Geno·s.
Stanley, Tony, Sherlock. Mallis, Downing, Win, Bill & Sue. Good Luck!

Walter Dean Kucaba, D.O.
The Citadel. B.S .
Spartanburg, South Carolina

The ollly easy day was yesterday; Be somcolle special

God Bless A merica! Thank yo u mo m a nd dad for your love and support. I know
mig ht of caused you some grief ge tting he re but by goll y - HOOY A HH . Dad, we g.
a he llu va lot of go lf to pl ay . Mom, if you want to be a S EA L the n get afte r it and here
to the Alas ka n Mara thon, lets kic k some butt.
Kirs tin and Bria n: Y 'all are the best. He re's to South C arolina, M ave rick Circl
Firework W ars, Wheelhorse trac tors and weddings in the backyard . Love Y ' all.
Nat, Mark B, and Mark P: I am glad I got to sit ne xt to you fellas and talk politic s ar
eat beef j e rky. Carl P, I am g lad you we re in my class and if yo u go to CA, s t ~
republican. Go Navy.
Co le and She lly: I wish {all the bes t in the A RMY, have fun a t the D wight.
Kara, th a nks fo r helping me out and fo ll ow that man to Virg ini a.

The Citadel: T hank yo u fo r instilling the m oti vation and raw grit to never quit or t
around those that do. God Bless FCompany, C lass of 1993, and The Old Corps 184:
1996. RIP

Jennifer Mae Landes, D.O.
University Delaware, B.A.
Pipersville, Pennsylvania

This above all: to thine own self be true, Tholl cannot then be false to any man.
-William Shakespeare
)M & DADDY: You are the only people that know what I have been through,
:ause you went through it with me. I could never have asked for more support and
:ouragement and you never lost faith in me, even when I almost lost it in myself.
ank you for helping me to realize my dream. I love you.
;A & PAM: Our accomplishments in life have been very different, but our bond as
ters will keep us close always. Thank you for being proud of me. I love you.
I :E: You have been my best friend for many years. Thank you for supporting me,
listening to me, and for showing me a million great times. I love you.
E. DANA, JOHN, MICK. GREGG, MIKE c., BILL, JENNY, AND MIKE: We
Ie had many great times together. You are all very special to me and I will miss you.
od luck!
DEN: You make my life perfect and complete. Our years together have been my
)piest and you give me so much to look forward to in the future . You give me love,
rotion, and unconditional support, and you make me believe I can accomplish
rthing. You are everything in the world that is beautiful to me and I will always love

~1n~tNn~.b.O.
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Joseph M. Laureti, D.O.
Albright College. B.S.
Shenandoah, Pennsylvania
"Go Ollt there al/d hit'e1l1! Fight to !h'e! Fight to win! Win ... Will ... Win ... !"-KlIute Rocklle

Mom & Dad: Words can't possibly express how grateful I am for your love a
guidance over the years. Your unconditional love has
supported me through the rough moments in my life and your
encouragement has driven me to achieve Illy goals. It is truly a blessing to hl
parents like )·ou. Thank you.

Grandmom: Thank you for all the love and support you have given me since I
childhood.

Nonna, Nonno, Grandpop: I will always remember you as great people. Not a d
goes by that I don't think about all of you. The
meaning offamil)' was exemplified by all of you and I will never forget it. You ~
always be remembered in my heart.

Zio. Debbie, fam ily & friends: Thank you for everything you have done for mea
for being there whenever I needed help.

Patty: Thank you for being the most wonderful girl that I have ever met. You WI
always there to support me when I was troubled or down. 1\Iost of all you WI
patient when I was unbearable. You are my best friend and I will ahvays love)"

,

(
I
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Matthew William Lawrence, D.O.
Elizabethtown College, B.S.
Bowie, Maryland

Anthony S. Leazzo, D.O.
Gannon University, B.S.
Bethlehem. Pennsylvania
The differellce between a successjitl person and others is flot a lack of strength. III
lack of kilo wI edge. bw rather a lack of will.
- Villce Lomba.

The last few years of my life have been challenging to say t
least. My time spent in medical school has been both a struggle, ane
fulfillment of a childhood dream. I am extremely grateful to have bel
given this opportunity; however, 1 could not have accomplished tl
goal without the help of many people.
First 1 wantto thank my parents and myfamily fortheirunendil
support and encouragement when I needed it the most. Next to my friel
Chris, who has been like a brother to me. Thank you for your help al
constant prodding to go play golf. To all my friends, thanks f
understanding about my crazy schedule for the last four years.
Last but certainly not least, thank you God for helping r
succeed in medical schooL for without you, I could never have attainl
my childhood dream.

a~s·h,D.O.
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Michael Raymond Lee, D.O.
Uni versity of Mkhigan, B.A,
Paw Paw, Michigan
no Olle el'e,. come to you without tearing better atld h(1Pl'ier. Be the fil'iJl8 e..'pression of God's
kindness in your f;lee., kind/lt>ss in your eyes. and kind11ess ill your smile. " · Mother Teresa

and Dad: I consider myself to be so ble ssed to have such wonderful parents wh o have loved and
me throu ghout my life. You've encouraged me to believe in myself, to stri ve for success, and
dreams. Above all else , you' ve helped and beli eved in me through good times and ti mes
. Thank you both so much fo r being such great role mode ls in my life.
ne: Despite all of the "arguin g" that we did growin g up together, as adults, I now can appreciate
s. I really admire your co urage and determin ati on, not to mentio n your success and
~ 1I~V~JlI~III. ' , I've also appreciated the time that we have spent see ing each other while in Philadelnot only do i see you as my sister, I see you as my friend.
chel: Life wouldn ' t be half as wonderful or as fun had i not met you. As easy as it would be for me
that you 've been such an understanding and supporti ve wife, I fee l that it would do such an
to what you ' ve really meant to me throughout the years. You've been the most wonderful lifeI friend that i could have ever dreamed for-you ti ckle my heart. elevate my senses, and challenge
' soul. i look forward to all that waits ahead of us!
i, Nan,l\iaria, I\io),a, Ken, Brian, Emil)' and Hillar)': i could not have wished for a better famil y
a part of. Over the years. I 've enj oyed our many gatherings that have always been fill ed with great
and sarcasm. I have really enj oyed ge tting to know all of you. and am deepl y appreciative of the
'e and support that you have ex tended to me th roughout the years.

1\1., Jessica p" Vicki and Nils E., Paige B., John T" Vicki T" Kate 1\1., Andy V, and my
classmates: i feel so fortunat e to have beco me friend s wi th all of you. You've all greatl y enriched
experience of medi cal school for me. It is wi th the dee pest respect th at i call you my co ll eagues.
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Lisa Joan Lehnert, D.O.
Long 1~land University, B.S.
Garden City. New York
.. l'esterdays o\'er Ill)' shollider. so J call 'f look back for too [ollg. There 's.iltst to,
much to see waiting in from ofllle. "
- Jimmy Buffel

J\lom and Dad You gave me everythin g I've ever dreamed, and when anything shattered)
were there to pick up the pieces. Without your support this would never be a reality. The (
people in the world 1 respect, admire and love the most are wherever 1 call home. Thank)
for giving me the world and never once doubting I could achieve it - I love you both - alwa
Dad - this ones for you.
Bill My brother and best friend - your my honest opinion, my reality check and you'll alw;
let me know if my heads getting too big. I can always count on you - your the best - 1'111<
you always.
Rob Thanks for putting up with my "craziness" for 25 years - I'm proud of you and Ilove y
Brendll and l\Iaria Who needs sisters when 1 have you guys. I wish you the best there i~
li fe.
Thanks to my family for the many phone calls, letters and overall support - now I can offic i.
be your second opinion. Thanks Gramma, Aunt J\larie, Uncle Bill)" Aunt June, all
cousins, and Mrs. DeLuca - I love you all!
Grandpa and Uncle Gene I miss you. I wish you could see me now.
Tara, Jeffand Rob From day I and through it all you've been there, you were my PA fam
th e people I trust, my best friends .Thanks for takin g care of me. I'll mi ss you and y'
families, and rlllove you always.
Edie, Heather, and J\like The single people, you made Philly fun, thanks for the good tirr
Edie- may happiness always be your gu ide. Stay safe, stay single(maybe not for too long) ;
come and visit!
To those who went before me and who helped me along the way: Lee, Danny, Keith, J
and Todd Cohen who started it all - THANKS!!!

Jeffrey Aaron Levy, D.O.
George Mason University, B.S.
Upper Marlboro, Maryland
Buckle down and do it now. Later. you'll be glad you did."
-William Lee (Grandpa) Mack
To reach lofty goals, one must first have special people in their life who provide
upport and encouragement. I am lucky enough to have those people.
: When we met JO years ago, if you had told me we would be married, have a son with
for more, and graduate from medical school, I would not have believed it. Back then
a Private in the Army and barely knew what time I had to get up the next morning, much
a career goal or plans for a family. But we stuck together, worked hard, supported
other, and now have a great fu ture ahead of us. Medical school was difficult on you but
it all in stride and made things easy for me. I know I couldn't have gotten this far
You're a beautiful and remarkable lady and I lo ve you more every day.
F f1f(f' r " l T ' l I l l : I am so proud you are my son. I love you, Boomer - I'll make sure you hear

alld Grandma Mack: I miss you both very much. You kept telling me to "buckle
and try harder in school. Well, I think I finally did. I wish you were here to see.
Your the one person I've always known I could talk to. Thanks fo r listening to all the
aining. You never let me down .
Dad: Thank you for showing me how rewarding medicine can be. As health
hrclfessio,nalls, you have given me high standards to live up to.
In your own way you have provided me with a great deal of inspiration, I think about
more than you know.
Hey Lynnie, we're already hal'ing a great time alld it's Dilly going to get better!!
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James Vicent Lieb, D.O.
Indiana University of Pennsylvania. B.S.
State College. Pennsylvania
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To my brothers and sister: When Mom and Dad passed away some years ago. all our liv
took on a whole new dimension. For me it was a lime of uncertainty. but I never felt alO!
You have all supported and encouraged me through my endeavor for which I will be fore\
grateful. Ultimately. my graduation from Medical School is not just my personal tdumI
but a tribute to our family as a whole. Everyone has told me all along how proud they are
me and that alone makes this all worth while. However, I want to take this opportunity
express how proud I am of each one of you. your accomplishments far exceeded
expectations. I love you all very much.
Mary Jane and Earl: I could never express enough gratitude for everything you have do
for me over the years. As Godparents. you have gone well beyond the call of duty. alw~
supportive and never judgmental treating me as if I was one of your own. I thrived on yc
support and encouragement for which I believe was paramount to my success. God Bless y
both'

To my classmates: Never forget your roots and be forever mindful of your purpose! Al~
when the stress begins to mount just remember how fortunate you truly are to be give n t
privilege to serve your fe llow man. Good Luck to all!!!
To Phi Sig brothers: What a blast!! I will never forget you guy s especiall y Stanley. TO!
and Kraker Keep in touch' Mallis, thanks for getting me to play Ru gby. peOM Rl
RULES'!!!!!!!!!

Barbara Lynn Light, D.O.
Ursinus College. B.S.
Coopersburg, Pennsylvania
THIS SPACE FOR

RE~T.

GREAT LOCA TlOX MUST :\10YE...
- ;Vlark TwaiD

"Always do righl. This will gratify some people. ami aSfonish the rn1. ?

IY F Al\IlL Y: Thanks for teaching me the importance of being kind. respectfu I. and
lving toward others and for giving me lessons in life that allowed me to grow into
strong. independent, and open-minded woman. I love you all.
'HE OTHER 75CJc OF THE BRAIN (Nikki.l\Iichelle & Heather): Girls your
lpport, friendship and love made medschool ajoyful adventure. Thanks for sharing
Ie special moments of your lives. I will always be there for you.
rEA THER & l\ IA TT: Thanks for so many things but especiallyfor N ew Year' seve
996. Because of you I found the love of my life.
VENDY: I gave Prince Charming your address. When the hor se drawn carriage
lOWS up at your door be ready for the ball. Thanks for our friendship. In
=>preciation I am sending you a Prince. because you of all people deserve a fairy tale
)mance.

1M & l\IARK: Thanks for being the big brothers I always wanted.
IAVID: I love you with my entire being. You bring joy. laughter and peace into
ly life. When we are old and gray I hope you still hold my hand during long walks
'ld slow dance around the kitchen with me. You complete me.
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PatriciaA. Logan, D.O.
Elizabethtown College, B.S.
Lewi!,town, Pennsylvania
"My job is to take care of the possible and trltSI God with the impossible . .,

*Ruth Bell Graham

l\Iom and Dad:
Your love and faith in me have made me what I am today. I will never be able to thank yo
enough for your consistent encouragement and support. You have served as excellent rol
models and taught me the ideals and dedication necessary to be a compassionate physiciar
I will never be able to express all the love and gratitude J have in my heart for you. It i
because of your sacrifices that I have reached my goal! I love you!
Bill)':
My one and only big brother- you are a tough act to follow! I am so proud of all you
accomplishments. and J wish you and Allison only the best in your future together. Thank
for all of the guidance throughout the years. I love you!
To the rest of my family:
Thank you for all your love and support. Each one of you have helped to shape m
personality through years of exposure to laughter. as well as our share of heartache. Ilov
you all!
Joseph:
My best friend- We did it! Thank you for your love and understanding, and most of all fc
making me laugh. There are so many memories in these four short years- just think of a
that we have to look forward to. I'll love you always!
"The secret of contentment is the realization that life is a gift. not a right."-Anna Quindle

-..
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Joseph C. MacDonald, D.O.
Ursinu5 College, B.S.
Coatesville. Pennsylvania

. Life is too serious to be serious. .,

-Megan Elizabeth ?v1acDonald

r God. Thank you for the gifts you have given me. Thank you for the patience and perseverance
'nue even when J thought [ could go no more.
& Dad : I can't bel ieve this day has finally come. Through the years you have both been there for
accomplishment. every trial and tribulation. You were there to catch me when I fell and you
me even if you didn ' t agree with me. I can't begin to thank you for the guidance. support
uncondi tionally gave. You created a strong foundation and gave me the freedom and
to become the person that I am. Thank you for being the parents and friends that you are'
fantastic parents - I hope that I ha\'e made you proud' I Love You. ;\'Iom and Dad'
You are my best friend, my love. my wife. You have given me myself again. Thank you for
strength. patience and understanding, l\ leg, I'll never forget the first day I saw you orourfirst date'
have already shared so much, I look forward to watching our fantily grow around as. I truly hope
I can make all of your dreams come true. l\legan, you are beautiful in so many ways. Thank you
my wife. sharing your life with me and giving me a gorgeous fantily. ;\1 a)' we live a long. happy
old and experience the world together. I Love You sweetheart.
you are my light. Your smiles, giggles and kisses make my life so bright. Life with you
short of perfect. Your mom and I have certainly been blessed by the gift of you.
you for the constant support. You have always been there for me. I know it's probably
n easy being my brother but you ha\'e done it so well. I hope you know that I have always
iated all that you have done. Thanks for being there' Love ya, Mart'
I dea r l'a na, Thank you for always watching over me. Your presence is always felt. You
been and remain to be so loved. J ntiss you so'
you all of you who have guided and supported me through the years. Good Luck to you my

2-17

Mary Catherine Maher, D.O.
Penn!>ylv.miaState University, M.S., B.S.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
"] CGIl

do all thillgs through Christ. who gi\'es me streJlgth." -Phil 4: 1

I\lany thanks to everyone who has he lped me achieve this goal. especially,

l\Iy famil)": l\Iom and Dad: Thank you for the years oflove and support. I couldn
have made it this far without you. You have always encouraged me and given n
wonderful examples in your own lives to follow. I hope I will always make you prou
Danny, John, Grammpa and Gramma, you guys have been there for me alway
thank you for all the good times we've had over the years.
Colleen: Thanks for always being ready to go out. and all the good times with Dan at
Jeff, and forthe trip to Georgia that I'll never forget. Thanks for listening all 19 hour
bothways!
Lyn: Thanks for all the L. G. memories-aerobics, Atlantic City, and for all ourdinne
and talks when you came back to Philly.
Steve; Thanks for all the crazy times, especially our phone calls-how did we get hen
Give me your intern schedule and rillet you know where to be.
Dave: Thank you for always being there-to answer my frantic last minute question
to dispose of my mice. and to always be a friend. "Are we going to do this everyday'
Patti: Thank you for all our fun times, and for always having time to listen, I don't kno
what I would have done without your advice and encouragement these past few yeru
I\1y wonderful husband Daniel, you are my strength and my support and my love.
Thank you for going through this \vith me,l couldn' t have done this without you. ThaI
you for always being by my side, making the bad times easier to bear, and the gOt
times even better. I can't wait to build our future together. I love you.

2-lS

FrancescoT. Mangano, D.O.
University of Arizona, B,S .. B.A.

Turin, Italy
"Sum res cog ifall S " - RD
"Lh'e as to die tomorrow and Leam as to live forever"
Questa pagina e dedicata ai miei genitori, Le due persone nella mia vita che non han no
avuto mai paura del cambio, di prendere rischi per il beneficio dei loro figli. Ho un enorme
apprezzamento per tutti i sacrifici che avete fatto per me, Voi mi avete insegnato ad essere
la persona che sono diventato, insegnandomi il valore dellavoro e della dedicazione , Vi
ringrazio per non avere mai messo limiti ai miei sogni, per il vostro sostegno e amore
infinito,
Aggiungo un abbraccio e un ringrazio a mio non no Francesco: uno dei migliori uomini che
mai incontrai.
I

Sandro and Roseann: I am very fortunate to share the unbreakable bond with you.

i
I To

my friends: AM, 11, 51. JC, DC, MD, 10. CM, lB. LB.1H. 1M. DC, DE MM. ML, 55,
GD. for showing me the gray in a black and white world, Acqua fresca, vino puro .. ,

! PC,

!

ITo my teachers: Adele DiToma. Mr. Lennox. Joseph Bagnara. Ray Truex 1r., Richard
I Kriebel. and Pat McAlJister- for teaching and inspiring,
: A very special thanks to Sue Neborak "Queen of the Universe"- these last few years would
: have been chaos without you,

III memoriam: Giuseppina Mangano, Savino Tarantini, Maki lrimajiri, Andy Gustaveson,
' and Darren Grant- dopo il tramollto la llice splellde dal ClIore,
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Nathaniel Marchetti, D.O.
Penn~yl\'ania StateUniversity, B.S.
Greensburg, Pennsylyania

To my wife, Michelle: I appreciate all that you do for me. and thl
sacrifices you made so that I could become a doctor. I never woull
have been able to do any of this without you. After these four year5
1 real ize that there is nothing we can' t accomplish together. I love YOI
more each day and thank you for your support and encouragemenl
One last thing .... I promise, No more school (at least not full time)
To my girls, Emily and Meghan: It is with pride and joy that I watd
you grow up. You guys have the ability to turn the worst day into th
best by simply saying "Hi, Daddy".
To my parents: Mom, it was you and Dad that made me believe tha
1 could do what ever I wanted if I worked hard enough. This is th
greatest gift you can give your child and I can't thank you enougt
Dad, although you aren't here for any of this, I know that you' r
looking down with pride .
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Peyman Markazi, D ~ O.
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science, B,S,
Wayne, Pennsylvania

"Imagination is more importantthal! knowledge, ,.

-Albert Einstein

First and foremost, I would like to thank my parents for giving
and my family an opportunity to come to this country to grow
learn. I don't think I'll ever be able to do for them what they
done for me over the past 27 years. Secondly, I would like to
my family for being the foundation upon which I placed all
s in life, and for their invaluale guidance and support.
y, I am greatly indebted to all my teachers, mentors, and
rs throughout my 21 years of schooling. Neddless to say
not be here today without their unparalleled dedication and
Ils]::llraltlCln both in and out of the classroom. It is through their
sdom and experience that I have gained my own.
Fourthly, without the background support of all my friends ,k
of my sanity would have lasted this long. You have been the
upon which I have leaned, and the laughter in my smile.
ipe<:lIll:allY, I would like to thank OG, BM, PS, OS, MK, AJ, TF.
CT. Finally, I am forever grateful to EE for her uncondilove and devotion and for the happiness she has brought me.
I be there for you.

Kara Lee Matala, D.O.
Mary Washington College. B.S.
West Seneca. New York

1\lom and Dad: Thank you for your never ending faith. support and unconditional love
Dad. I can only hope to be as great a doctor as you are one day. 110m. the woman I admir,
most. thanks for your strength. caring and inspiration.
Dave and Nadine, 1\like and ;\Iaria, and ;\Iichele: I was inspired by your successes;
gained confidence through your support; and I found strength from your prayers. Thanl
you!
To 1\1)' Friends: I can truly say that J could not have made it through the years without you
Thanks for all of the great memories, fun and support. You will always be in my heart!
Lastly, To 1\1)' Best Friend, John: Your unselfish love and understanding made me fal
in love with you a long time ago. You have taught me to enjoy life. motivated me to do m:
very best, to find the best in others, and to laugh often. Thank you! I love you "big" forever
To laugh often and much.
to win respect of intelligent people
and the affection of children;
to earn the appreciation of honest critics
and endure the betrayal of false friends;
to appreciate beauty;
to find the best in others ...
to know even one Ii fe
has breathed easier
because you lived.
This is to have succeeded.
-Ralph Waldo Emerson-
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Robert Paul Matsko, Jr., D.O.
Salisbury State University, B.S.
Mary~viIle, Pennsylvania
We klw;!' that we all bare knowledge. Knowledge puffeth up. but lm 'e edifieth. .,
·1 Corinthians &:
I'd like to say that it is impossible to adequately expre ss with words the gratitude and
ebtedness th at [ feel for the people mentioned and pi ctured on thi s page.
Heavenly Father: Th ank you for the body, mind and soul necessary to achieve all my
no matter how insurmountable they may seem and for your unconditi onal love and
dance.
Father and Mother: Tha nk you for always makin g yourself available to me, be ing there
I needed you. a nd for pushing me w he n I needed pushed. I wo uld not have gotte n to
I am today or where I w ill go tomorrow witho ut yo ur ge ntle g uidance a nd s uppo rt in
I eve r atte mpted . I can onl y hope to be as lovi ng a nd nurturin g a pare nt as yo u've
me. Dad, thanks for being the most pos iti ve influe nce and important m oti vatio nal
in my pursuit o f os teopathic medicine.
phanie: I don' t think [ could have made it th ro ugh the pas t fo ur ye ars without yo ur love
support form e and my professio n. Your long-s uffe rin g and unconditi onal devotio n have
thi s road a mu ch easier one to trave l and [ look fo rward to a nd cherish every mo me nt
we will spend togethe r for the rest o f our lives. [love you.
by and Hannah : Your s miling faces, the so und of yo u lau ghing. and yo ur sile nt s upport
been more of a mo tivation for me tha n yo u wi ll ever rea lize. [thank God eve ry day fo r
two of you and for the simple pleas ure of bei ng yo ur fath er.
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KatherineA. Mayo, D.O.
Niagara University, B.S.
Buffalo, NY

Thank you George, my love (my primary care physician, my manager) foryo
constant love and support. You're the best thing to ever happen to me.
Ron - it all started with a bribe of pizza - and here we are (finally!) You we
the best study partner (no matter what my mother says!) Your friendship h
been precious to me. Mom, Pop, Grandmaand Dad, Mickeyand Veronil
- I love you very much. Thank you for believing in me. And lastly, Tricia al
Mary, my two beautiful sisters, you have shown the ultimate trust in me ... tha
you for letting me practice "cracking" your necks and backs!
Honor the physician with the honor due him,
according to your need of him,
for the Lord created him;
for healing comes from the Most High,
and he will receive a gift from the king ...
And He gave skill to men,
that He might be glorified in his marvelous works ...
There is a time when success lies in the hands of physicians,
for they too will pray to the Lord,
that He should grant them success in diagnosis
and in healing, for the sake of preserving life.
Ecclesiasticus 38
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TerriA. McFillin, D.O.
St. Joseph's University, B.S.
Philadelphia, Pennsyl vania

d Poppy - the best grandparents in the world. I would never haye reached this far
you both. You have been behind me every step of the way. I could never repay you
I that you have done for me. I love you both very much ... you two are the most important
pie in my life.
m and Dad - I could neverthankyou enough for all of the love and support you have given
throughout my life. You have never once letme down. I love and respect you both more
, I could ever say. I have been blessed with having you as my parents.
~a

- my sister and my best friend. I could not survive without you in my life. You were
ays by my side for anything I ever needed. I love you with all my heart.

llip & Anthony- my brothers .... you have been a very important part of my life. You are
greatest brothers and I love you both.
- Thank you for everything you have done for me and my family . I do not know what
have do ne without you. You were there for me through it all. Love ya!
Dee & A unt A ngie- You are in my heart forever. I know you are watching over me.
s you both.
Rita. Aunt 1\ larie. Puff. T ina. J ac kie. Lisa & th e r est of m} fa mily & fr iends - thanks
love &
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Lee Francis McGee, D.O.
AlIeghenyCollcge,B.A.
Pittl>burgh, Pennsylvania
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Katharine B. McKnight, D.O.
"The future belongs

to

University ofRichmond.B.S.
Sewickley. Pennsylvarria
those who believe in the beauty of their dreams."
-Eleanor Roosevelt

J would like to first thank God for everything He has given me. I

am blessed. I want to thank my wonderful and loving parents who
made this all possible. Mom and Dad you have always been there
me and have guided me through difficult times. Mom, you were
in my corner and Dad. you were always there with your
erlyadvice." I love you both very much. To my "little" brother
I want to say thanks for being the best brother I could have asked
You are not only my brother, but my friend, and I love you. To
and Grandpa Howard, thank you both for your kind words.
couragement. and love. Nana Sue. you more than anyone else always
lieved in me and supported me these past four years. I love you
arly. To all of my QVHS, UR, and peOM friends: you mean the
to me and I thank you for all the fun times and memories. Lastly,
to thank Andy, my very best friend and the love of my life. We
know that we could not have done this without each other. You
always there for me with your love. support. and warm smile. I love
, with all my heart. "Grow old with me! The best is yet to be ......
~;)bert Browning

:;(~

8. Y1'1(~ ,..!J.(J.
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Robert McMurtrie, Jr., D.O.
Lehigh University, B.A.
Brigantine, New Jersey
"Cure sometimes, treat often, comfort always."

GOD: Grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change, the courage
to change the things I can and the wisdom to know the difference.
1\101\] and DAD: As with all things, this would not have been possible witho
your unconditional support. generosity, understanding and love. Everything I
am is because of you. I cannot thank you enough for everything you have dor
I love you both.
BABA: Aciu, aciu, aciu. Myliu, myliu.
CHRISTINE: From touch-up paint to Flyers games, I consider myselffortunate to call you my sister and my friend. I could not have asked for a better rc
model.
FA1\]] L Y: Each of you had a part in helping me accomplish my goals. Thank
you for your love and support.
SHANNON: The most beautiful doctor in the world ... For all we've been
through and what we have yet to experience, I could not have found a better
friend to share life. I love you.
HTP: Thanks for everything. The check is in the mail. MML, GFY.
PC01\1 RFC and FRIENDS: What happened here? What hasn't happened
here I?! I never imagined med school would be quite like this. Thank God we
have each other because no one else would believe it.
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Anthony J. Mela, D.O.
"Forget about it." -Donnie Brasco

Well it's finally happening, I'm finishing school.
for all your love and support. Thanks for believing in me. r love
both very much.

CK, L1SA.PAT & JACK:
You guys have watched me go to
I for awhile now . I bet you're all glad I'll be working for a living.
for alway being there.

IOU

,LUKE & BRIAN:
I couldn't have made it without you guys,
were there when I needed you.

I:HYNNA:

You are the little girl I always wanted and never dreamed
d have. I love you dearly and I'll always be there for you.

'INALLY. CAROLE:

You are my dream come true. If 1 didn ' t
ave you, none of thi s would matter. You are my life ... my reason for
. . I have
ly found true happiness as well as true love. Thank you for being
and thank. you for loving me. I love you with all of my heart.

Scott Douglas Menet, D.O.
BeaverCollege, B.S.
Reading, Pennsylvania
It is tire greatest of all mistakes to do nothing because YOIL can ollly do a
can.
- S
Smith .
little. Do what

:\Iom. Steve. S hell~' &: Brian: Thank you for everyth ing these past twenty-something years.
W hether it was a quick 1S holes. a horne-cooked meal. a bed at the l\ lenet Motel or just some of
your time when IIwe came over to play with the kids and ShOOI the shit - you guys have always be
there for me. Courtenay and I wanted to let you know that it didn't go unnoticed and we love you.
For all the crap I put up with early on. it" s not so bad being the little brother. Yeah. I know. the
paybacks are adding up!

Co urt e na~' : tvly wife. my friend. my lover. my everything. None of this could have been achievec
without you. Your eternal love, support and hard work have made this whole thing worth doing.
There have been many wonderful things we've experienced together in such a short time. I can
only dream of the happiness we have yet to discover - but here we go hand in hand. I LOVE YO

Fri ends and C las.,mates: It wouldn't have been fun without you guys. In 4 short years, friendshil
have been made and lives have been touched. I only hope we are able to make a difference. P.S.Keep in touch you jerksl Tn parting here are a few words of wisdom to help us on our way:
*Anyone can make a mistake. a fool insists on repeating it. -

Robertine i\laynard.

*People want to know how much you care before they care how much you know.- James Hind
*Words of comfort. skillfully administered. are the oldest therapy known to man. -
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Louis Nizer

Thomas J. Mercora, D.O.
University of Maryland, B.S.
Spring Lake, New Jersey

[om & Dad: You have always been there to love, support. and encourage
e. From you I have gained inner strength and security. Through your
e of excellence I have gained the motivation to achieve my goals.
ve made me realize I can accomplish anything. Thank you for a
of love. devotion. and self-sacrifice. I love you both with all of my

I

a & Deb: I could not have asked for two better sisters. I thank you
always being there for me. when I needed you the most.

j""'UU"U.".· Thank you for always being there for me. Your undying
and support will never be forgotten.
Ie: I thank you for your support, encouragement, and patience. You
s stood by me. for the good and the bad. Your belief in me has
me to always do my best. The past four years would not have been
without you. You are a wonderful wife, but more importantly, my
friend. I love you with all my heart and can not wait to spend the rest
my life with you.

-.
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Steven P. Michael, D.O.
University of Pittsburgh, B.A.
Greensburg, Pennsylvania

"Walk in my shoes-Carry Illy bag.'''

-Harold Cornell

Time flies when you're having ...... well, lets just say that in
Medical schooL time flies. It's not that I didn't have fun for the last
four years. but It was not four years of fun. I was told once. that every
life experience teaches a lesson. Medical School was no exception.
I learned that your car is not safe anywhere. One minute
you're going out, and the next minute you're cursing life on this
planet and hoping that your car finally does explode. I also learned
that wild and dangerous snakes live within city limits. I'm sure that
all who remember my little jungle adventure still smile about it. I was
also graced with the knowledge that a person can stay awake for
thirty-six hours straight and have only minor psychotic delusions.
Actually, many terrific things happened to me in these years:
I got engaged to the most wonderful person in the world, my nephew
was born, and I spent a lot of time with a lot of great people. I learned
that my family and friends could help me get through anything! I will
miss the people and experiences from school. After all, now I have
to grow up.
-Steven Michael

Adam Mark Mikulski, D.O.
St. Joseph's University. B.S.
Melrose Park. Pennsylvania
have stJiven. to have made an effort, to have been tJ'ue to certain ideals.
alone is worth the struggle."
-Sir William Osler

: .J

I would like to use this opportunity to say thank you
my parents for their constant love and unselfish
. es --you have built the foundation upon which I
. To my brothers, your support and encouragent in the face of adversity always keep my focused.
my greatest friend, my wife, you are the ever
sent source of my inspiration and beacon of light
my life. To my family and my friends, thank you for
ieving in me and giving me the support I needed to
through this experience. I could never have comthis journey without each and everyone of you .
. am truly blessed to have people in my life that care
me the way each of you do. Thank you.
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Bradley J. Miller, D.O.
Juniata College. B.S.
Ashville, Pennsylvania

"To know tllm even olle life has hremhed easier because you have lived.
h Waldo Emerson
This is to have succeeded. ,.

Retlecting over the past four years makes me realize how extremel
fortunate I am to have such a strong and supporting group of friends and famil~
When I decided to embark on this journey some ten years ago, the encourage mel
and faith offered by those close to me, gave me the ambition and strength to conqul
my dream. I am now at the forefront of reaping the rewards of these years of hm
work and energy and invite those who have embarked on this journey with me t
celebrate my accomplishments.

It is nearly impossible to appreciate the amount of faith, encouragemeI
and love that my family has bestowed upon me as I struggled through this task. The
overcame their fears and worries in order to help me overcome mine. Their suppa
was unconditional, their love, perpetual. I offer thanks and love to all of them.
The past two years have been particularly special thanks to Cheryl. HI
excitement, friendship and love have made all ofthe difference in my life. I can anI
look forward to enjoying the time we will spend together in the years to come.
The friendships I have experienced with Jon, Linda, and Kara, have bee
very important to me throughout these four years. I wish them lifelong happine~
in their futures.
Finally, best wishes to all of my colleagues from the class of'98. The futUI
is ours!
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Lisa Ellen Miller, D.O.
University of Pennsylvania, B.S.
Huntingdon Valley, Pennsylvania
,,~

HIe r.
H()\ I
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Cherie Malie Mininger, D.O.
Temple University. B.B.A.
Holland. Pennsylvania
"Oll e (~f the esselltial qualities of the c1iniciall is interest ill hUII/Qllity, for the sec
of the care ~(the patiellt is in caring for the patiellt."
- Frances Weld Peabod)

This Degree is Dedicated in LO\'ing l\lemory of my Father. Charles R. l\lininge r. Sr.

DAD: You're unending love and support have given me the strength and courage to fu lfi ll my drean
Thank you for teaching me to strive to be the best that I could be. to overcome obstacles. and to belie
in myself. At each turn I' ve never been alone. and never will be, as you will always be right next to n
encouraging me and guiding me. You have celebrated my triumphs with me. and although you are n
here for this moment. you are. and always will be, in my heart. The person I have become is an extensi,
of you. and I know that you would be proud of me. I miss you and love you.
1110:'11: This past year has been the most difficul t year of our lives. But your incredible strength a
love have made our tragedy bearable. Thank you for everything you have done for me. but most of ,
for being you. and know that I am proud to say" rmjust like my mom." I love you with all my he~
COO KI E: This year has been hard on a ll of us. but we are surviving by accomplishing our dreams, a
Dad's dreams, and by knowing that he is proud of us. I love you, little brother.
GRAND:'IIO:'lI : Thank you for always being there for me and supporting me. Your constant love a
encouragement have meant more to me than I could ever put in words. I love you.
KD) &: LI SA: Where would 1 be without the two of you~ \Vho would) be? Our friendship has be
my saving grace. Thank you for teaching me the true meaning and value of friendship. ) love you bo
J E RRY: i\ lentor. Friend. Thanks for being there for me. and for truly understanding. Your unendi
support and guidance have ensured that I become the best physician I can be. I love you.
) am here today because of all of the people that ha\'e helped shape my life , and have made me the pers
I am today . ) could not have made this journey alone, and I am grateful to all those who have touch
my life. in one way or another. and made a contribution to who I am. The road has been long. and at ti rr
difficult. but) made it because of each of you.

Daddy.
" It might have appeared to
unnoticed. but I' ve got it
here in my heart. I want you
know the truth, of coarse I kn<
it, I would be nothing withe
you. Did you ever know tt
you're my hero. andeverythi
I \vould like to be? I can j
higher than an eagle. cause y
are the wind beneath
wings."
With all my love,
Cherie
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Luke John Morley, D.O.
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Ronald Mosiello Jr., D.O.
Wilkes University. B.S.
Ridgefield, Conneticut
"As the twig is bent so does the tree incline"

-William Gamer Sutherland D.(

For all my past and future achievements and everything I am and hOI
to become, lowe to my beloved parents who always believed in m
especially when I did not. My mother was always there to support n
and my father taught me how to be a man in the truest sense: they wi
be a part of me for all eternity. My devoted wife. Jan, gives me gre
joy and happiness and I am so thankful for her love and companionshi
she will always command a large part of my heart. I love and admi
my brother Jason very much and I treasure all the time we sper
together. Thanks to all those who I might not be aware of who guid(
my development with compassion and love. God grant not that I
be understood but that I may understand-St. Frances. I am not prot
to be a D.O., but I am humbled and privileged to have the opportuni
to practice Osteopathy. GOD IS THE FATHER OF OSTEOPATH
AND I AM NOT ASHAMED OF THE CHILD OF HIS MIND
-A.T. STILI

m,
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Jacqueline S. Moss, D.O.
UniversityofVem1Ont,B.A.
UniversityofPennsylvania,MSEd
Cheltenhmn, Pennsylvania
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Brian Paul Mudry, D.O.
John Carroll University, B.S.
Waynesburg, Pennsylvania
"Life is ab(lilf not knowing. havillg to change. taking the lIloment alld I/laklllg the best of it,
withollt knOll"illg \I'/wt's going /(l happen next. Deliciolls <ll11higllity."
- Gilda Radner

--
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l\Iom and Dad...
My life has taken somany twists and turns since I startt
medical school that I know at times you probably weren't sure that J was going
the right direction. Well, the emotional roller coaster ride is almost over, and Iju
wanted to thank you for sticking by me through it all. You both gave me your 101
and undying support even when I didn't make it easy for you. I am proud to be tl
first physician in the Mudry family. and 1 am even more honored to have had IT
two wonderful parents share each step of the journey with me. I love you both vel
much.Janel...
Often I wondered what my future would hold, and during tho:
moments my thoughts would race to you for the answers. Little did 1 know tl
answers were always right there in front of me in you. I fell in love with you tl
minute you walked into my life, and my heart has belonged to you ever since. Fro
our first date together to our promise made high atop the city of Pittsburgh - 0 1
relationship has always been focused on "us". And it is our strength in beil
together that makes us so much stronger than we could ever be alone. I thank y(
for all the love and support you have given to me and my career, but more th:
anything I thank you for always believing in me and never losing faith in us . As v
take our first steps forward into the future together, please know that you are my 01
true need. Please know that you will always be my best friend and the only love IT
life will ever know, but above all else you are the one thing that I cannot live withOl
I love you with all of my heart. Please hold it close and don't ever let it go.

Jenniter Lynn Murnyack-Garner, D.O.
Juniata College, B.S.
Clarence, Pennsylvania

"If you can dream it, you can become it."

Anonymous

This has been ajoumey of a lifetime. L first, need to
Grandpa Mumyack for inspiring my childhood dream.
know you have always been watching. Mom and Dad, you
IrI""""",.""" so much for all your sacrifices. Thank you for
ways encouraging and believing in me. You have given
an incredible life. My sister, Tammy, thank you for the
ntless hours of proof reading, and for your constant love
support. You have always given me a standard to live
to. My baby sister, Dawn, thank you for always letting
play the Doctor. You have always been the wind beneath
wings. My husband, John, how can I ever say enough
ank yous for all your sacrifices and patience. Know that
y life without you would be nothing and that with you
fills my dreams. Thank you for our beautiful child and
always continuing to love me.
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Jeffrey Brian Musser, D.O.
Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science. B.S.
Lancaster. Pennsylvania

"fr ollly I had knowll, I should have become (1 watchmaker. "

-A lbert Einstei

I am deeply in debt to those who have inspired, supported, and sustained n
through four years of arduous work. To my wife goes my eternal gratituc
whose love and support were unwavering. Her selfless devotion allowed n
to achieve my dream. (I may keep you around a little longer.)
To my family, whose combined support made the completion of medic
school possible, your encouragement and assistance will always be remel
bered.
Special thanks to "Air" Buck and your court of shame, Meat (San FrancisCi
What's up with that?) , Willy (who may hear a lot of "high in the mid to hi!
90's and 20% chance of rain" at some point in his life), Boutros (Don't won
I won't talk to you, if you don't talk to me), Rob (God help us, your a paren
Dole (the "single guy"), Marty (I hope Bill and I taught you well), Shiner (tl
nectar of the Gods), and who could forget, the Nahe (women and small gar
never stood a chance).
I would also like to thank my many other unmentioned friends and peers wi
shared the joys as well as adversities of medical school.
God speed to the Class of 1998.

~ (s rvt~
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I

D.c!:>.

Temple University
Telford, Pennsylvania
they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength; they shall mOl/ill
·th wings like eagles; they shall rull, and lIot be weary; and They shall
alld lwt
t. ..
Isaiah 40:31

Carol L. Myers, D.O.

I want to thank God for making this day possible.
To mv husband. Bob. and children. Chip & Jonathan: Words
express my gratitude for your constant love, support and sacrifice.
haye lifted my spirits, made me laugh, and guided me through these
challenging years. I will be indebted to you always.
To Mom & Dad: Thank you for your endless support. encourageand prayers. You haye always been there for me. 1 am truly blessed
parents like :you.
To Mom & Dad 1'l vers: You haye never hesitated to help me or
family. Thank you for your support and prayers, and most of alL
for raising such a wonderful son.
To mv sisters Linda. Susan and their families: You are more than
you are my best friends. I hope that I can repay you someday for
that you have done for me.
To Uncle BilL Karen. AL Libbv. Nancv. Steve. Cathy and many

T

CUA
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MicheleA. Neff-Bulger, D.O.
Juniata College, B.S .
Sidman, Pennsylvania
'The test of the morality of a society is what it does for its children:
Dietrich Bonhoeffer

I dreamed as a little girl of becoming a doctor. I did not know then the
winding j ourney ahead of me. I wondered, at times, ifl could endure. I did. but
I was not alone.
I thank all of the teac hers who encouraged my potential.
I thank my friends, espec ially Jodi . Jenn . Vicki , Steve and James, for
their laughter and li stening.
I thank my family, mostl y Mom and Dad. for your undying love and
encourage ment. The love and respect I fee l for you transce nds words. You have
given me most prec ious gifts of se lf reliance and dignity. You are my fo undation.
I most warml y thank my hu sband John. You are my strength, my best
fri end , my teacher and my soulmate. You, too, are a childhood dream come true.
I eagerl y look fo rward to exploring. loving and growing with you.
I am a refl ec tion of all of those who have touched my life. If I possess
even a part of their goodness. I will be a most compassionate phy sician.

Tam Minh Nguyen, D.O.
University of Pennsylvania, B.S.
Saigon, Vietnam
"There is no greater happiness than freedom form worries. "
K.T.

There has been a lot of ups, downs, lallghters, and cries
in the last fOllr years bllt nolV it is time to move on to the
new beginning. I would like to take this opportllnity to
thank my family andfriends especially all of my brothersfor the supports and encollragement throllghollt the
years since I have been in this country.
TIlll: thank yo II for YOllr love and support in the last
II' years without YOllr love, encollragement, and
companiol1ship I don't know how I can reach this accomplishment
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Lynn Ann Norris, D.O.

or

University
Maryland. B.S.
Denton. Maryland

El'ery physician IIlllst be rich in knowledge, alld 1I0t only that which is ",ritle
ill books; his patients shollid be his book - - they willllever mislead hilll.
-Paracel.ws

..

One of the questions I was as ked most frequently during my medical school career
was. "Why did you decide to go to medical sc hool now ?" To which I would reply.
at my tender age of ?&$%#@ %, " It seemed like a good idea at the time !" I owe
all that I accompli shed these last fo ur years to my supportive a nd lovi ng husband
and son - -Bi ll a nd Will. I love you both more than I can ex press and hope that our
fu ture years together w ill see cont inued hap piness and excitement with a little less
sacrifice! I owe what I am to my pa re nts -George and Anna Norris, whose
steadfast confidence in me. love, support, and se nse of humor have always guided
me in my efforts throughout life ... and I forgive them for having those other kids,
Wayne. Brian, and especially Donn a. I guess lowe my dogged determination to
being the middle kid to m y afore mentioned siblings ... th anks guy s forthe surprise
phone ca ll s with your vo tes of confidence durin g these past four year and please
don't forget me during my internship (oh, and yo u may now call me DOCTOR
black sheep)! Thanks to my PCOM family for four years of fun. fri e ndship and
me mories: that means yo u Carol, Carl , Mark. Ellen, Maria. a nd Mamie. Finally,
l owe a humble debt of gratitude to my pa ti e nts. past. pre sent, and future ... I know
that yo u do not mi s lead m e and I wi ll strive to become a phy sician rich in
knowledge and worthy of your trust.

Paul Lawrence O'Donnell, D.O.
Allegheny College. B.S.
Bridgeyille. PennsylYania

For this day. I say thanks to my family. For without their love
guidance. this day would have not been a reality.
Mom:Through the good and the bad. your advice. support. and
in me helped me realize my potential and my goals. Without you.
dream would not have been possible.
Dad: More than just a father figure, you taught me to
lieve in myself and to stand with pride behind my convictions.
Lisa: My sister and my friend - you will always be an
ortant part of my life.
To all my friends-especially Caroline. Karen. Joe. Gregg. Dan .
. John, Mike, Hack. Don. Francesco. Toby. Amy - for your
19hter, your support. and the wild and unforgettable memories I can
ly say that I could have never done this without you.
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RachelAntoinette Oliverio-Hoffman, D.O.
Cannon University, B.S.
Zelienople, Pennsylvania
"Act As If It Were Impossible

10

fair'

Author-Unknown

Olivia and Hclcn:Our beautiful. beautiful nicces. We love you so much. Always rememt
yo ur family is here to guide and enco urage yo u. You are the apple of our eyes ! And whc
th at hand some ca nine???

1\lom and Gram :Always speakin g your mind . Always sac rificin g fo r your fa mili es. Alwa
reac hing out to others in need. Al ways willing to try ne w expe ri e nces. Always growi
illle llectll all y and spiritu all y. A lways tru stin g in God. You are my heroi nes.
1\ I ichclc and Stevc :How lucky I am to have a big sister who is, in my opinion, Mi ss A meri,
You are so gorgeo us, and have such style! Thanks to the both of yo u for yo ur hospitality
bro kcn windows and all!
Dad :Oh- how all your girls love yo u. Qui et, stron g ,yet always able to make n wi
co mm ent at jllstth e ri ght time. I can picture us in th e ocenn at Daytona beac h ... rememl
how you wo uld hold us up hi gh. laughin g at the thrill of all th ose hu ge waves') I will alw ~
be your lillie girl.
Laura :Remember w he n you picked me up at G annon a nd we were bo th wearing the Sal
outfit? Scary! We kn ow each oth er like a boo k. But will you eve r trul y know how gifted a
go rgeo us yo u are? I am yo ur biggest fan.
1\Iatthcw:My bes t fri end.
My soul mate.
My everything.

Jessica Barbara Pagana, D.O.
Villano'va UniYersity. B.S.
SelinsgroYe. Pennsylvania

"It should be that of your inner self, the unfading beauty of a gentle
alld quiet spirit, \\'!zicll is of great worth ill God's sight. "
-1 Peter 3:4

of all I would like to thank God for everyday of my life. I know that I
never alone and that God' s love is with me always. For this 1 am blessed.
and 110m. my greatest teachers. you have taught me. by example. how
and love life to the fullest each and every day. Your ability to give of
yes unconditionally still amazes me. You have taught me the imp orof setting goals in all aspects oflife, and you have supported me though
entire life.l feel so very fortunate to be a part of our family . I love you
thank you for believing in me.
Ash, and Pat, I love you. 1 value my relationship with each ofyou.lt is
to be all in the same location again (in Philly. not sharing the same
om,) 1 am so proud to be your sister (yes Goo I love you. too!). Thank
for all of your love and support,

" UIIU\"ULH

asure the friendships I have developed over the past couple of years. and
wiII cherish them always.
lappreciate the many kind and wonderful people at PCO}'I for an enjoyable
~ur years.
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Amy E. Paiva, D.O.
iv!uhlenberg College. B.S.
Portsmouth. Rhode Island

Despite my wonderful friends and years of education. r wouldn't be any\vheJ
without my family ....... .
To my mom and dad for all the encouragement and support you never ceased I
provide me ... for all the love. laughs, and listening .... Jor recognizing my talents ar
channeling my energies .. Jor being outstanding parents and friends .... 1 love yc
both.
To my brother Toby. thanks for all the long talks. all the laughs and encouragl
ment.l\1ost of aiL I thank you for being a best friend and a great example ... you wi
always have my love and best wishes ( and my laundry to take out of the drier!)
Nick, my little bro. you are going to be the starofthe family ...just you wait!! Yc
are the life of the party. the joker. and a blast to have around ... you·re a wonderfl
young man and an awesome friend. I love you!
Auntie Ann ... my aunt...my friend,,, my confidant..thanks for always being thel
to listen when I needed it. You are more like a sister to me than anything and 11m
you dearly. Thanks for all your support.
Gussy. Di ... they always told us we'd make good friends in med schooL I ju
never thought they'd be right...thanks for all the fun times ... there·1I be mar
more ..... mm·kay ?
Scott, last but definitely not least, .. what a strange four years it has been .. you a;
not only my fiance. but my best friend. It isn't every day someone says they marri(
their best friend ... l·mjust thrilled I CAN. .... llove you and look forward to forevi
with you ...
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Tobias Anthony Paiva, D.O.
MuhlenbergCollege,B.s ..
Portsmouth, RhodeIsland
"The ollly way to pass an."" test is to take the test. All tests Oil every level are always repeated olle
or allother umit YOIl puss."
-The Real People

My sincerest thanks and greatest respect to all who have affected my
fe somehow, somewhere along the way.
I dedicate my accomplishment to my family and fIiends who have been
most consistent support thorugh out the past four years. I cannot
InumE:ralte the times I have regarded your "being there" the greatest gift
ave yet to receive. My family has always been my greatest pride and
I would Ike to offer my deepest regards here:
Dad, Mom, Nick and Amy, I can never truly return your love and faith
have bestowed upon me - I love you all. Vavo, Vovo and
I wish you could have been here to share this with me your gifts have born fruit.

...

Po O.
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DornenicAntll0ny Palagluto II, D.O.
Duke L1niversity. B.A.
Elkton. Mal) lanu
"To Ihose Irhom /Ill/ell has /1ecn Rivell , IIIl1ch is exp eclcd." -JFK
Celli hc RrclIl ... lIl1 YOII lIeed is a willingness 10 serve. " -MLK

"Anyolle

FINALLYI
T he good Lord watches over idiots and children, and though 1'1
not quite sure which category I should be in, 1 do kn ow that I've bee
blessed to be where I am today. l am grateful to have the opportunity I
acknowledge a few of these blessings ...
IVly wife Karen. Your love and compani onship are the wan
fabri c of my day to day life. Your intelli ge nce and insight wet
instrumental in surviving some of the silli er aspec ts of medi cal schoo
I look forward to raising the little guy in the ultrasound with you.
My parents. Your encourage ment, love and confidence it
stilled in me the noti on that I could succeed at anything.
My friend s. No matter how many mi serabl e weeks of crarr
ming and lectures I endured, it only took one ni ght out with you to mak
me fo rget it all.
M y classmates. If you had been any less intellige nt, compa:
sionate and professional, 1 would have been embarrassed to finish as f,
back as I did.

Louis J. Papa, D.O.
Rutgers University, B.A.
Cherry Hill. New Jersey
YOIl 're not supposed to be so blind with patriotism that you can't face reality.
Wrong is wrollg, 110 matter who does it or who says it.
-Malcolm X

I have anticipated this day for the past four years and at last it has
anived. If it were not for the support of my family I would never had
made it so far!
Mom and Dad Thanks for always being there, your love and
support drove me to reaching this goal. The faith you had in me even
when things weren't going my way gave me the strength to succeed.
I couldn't ask for anything more. Dad if I can be 1/2 as good ofaDoctor
as you I would be way ahead of the game!
Chris and Andrea Just go out and work hard every day and you
will achieve your goals. I wish you the best of luck in your studies.
Leslie in Montreal, It has been great getting to know you. Even
though you are far away I feel close to you. By the way Penn has a great
Vet school HINT! plus its way to cold in Canada eh!
And of course to the Boys, Bill B, Chuck Rand Cris E in
Jacksonville your lives are moving along so well, Keep up the good
work !!!!!
Ciao!!
This game is way too easy, Harry R. Ashburn
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Karen Pastula, D.O.

\\'ilke~

L"ni\'ersity. B.S.
Pcnnsyl\ania
"~rroll 1.:11011" 1\' hal il is. dOli 'I III I/.; it OIm)":
~"ytJlI do Ihell YOIl dun 'I llllder:iI(llld..

S\\"o:cr~\'ilk.

-Translation from Tao Te Ching

\Iom. Dad. Gail. and RoccoThanks for your support. guidance, and encourageYour examples of hard work and motivation help me accomplish my
goals. I look forward to all the great traveling we'lI do in the future
To my friends at home and from Wilkes Thanks for keeping in touch! I wish
you all the best of luck in life and tons of happiness
':\Iart} (He's not my brother) Thanks for making me less realistic and stubborn.
Across the miles it will be harder to explore nature and new ideas together. but
I kno\\" we'll find a way! Bored has not been in my vocabulary since I met you
Fowler Family Thanks for the great food and entertainment You've been my
second family for the past t\\"o years ~
To my friends and classmates at PCO;\I Oh. the memories! The Sherwood
House PCOl\ I Playland" and it' s notorious members. Baltimore and a missing
painting. the exquisite Villanova Resort in Wildwood. the 1\lason Jar, Eli Lilly
x 2. sushi. the Adobe Cafe. more sushi. the Wilkes reunion during Rural Clinic.
and more~
Thanks to all of you who ha\'e listened to my OccupationallEnvironmentall\ledicine stories and perils. Maybe someday I'll be able to teach people
how to eat!
ment~

Gregg Alan Pearson, D.O.
Emory University, B.A.
Huntingdon, Pennsylvania

Iwaysfolfol1' your dreams and believe ill yourself
or someone as special as you can creat a world of exciting tomorrows. -Anonymous

I could never be thankful enough nor repay all the love
and support that I have received my entire life.

1\Iom and Dad - You have been my stronghold over the
years. You gave me hope when I thought I
was up against the wall. For all the love,
support, and inspiration, I thank yo u.
My sister. Joy - Thanks for being there for me. You have
been the greatest friend, and I can only
wish you the brightest of futures in your
endeavors.
Susie You are my love, my one, my only. You always
stand by my side and support me in every way.
I cannot wait to start our li ves together.
I love you.

To the rest of my family and friends You are all so special to me. My life would be
incomplete without you. I could onl y hope that
the closeness we share will always remain.

I could 110t have made it without auy of you!

Carl Evers Peterson, D.O.
State University of New York
King~ Park. New York
We have no more right to C<1nsume happiness without producing it
than to consume wealth without produci ng it..
George Bernard Shaw

As I retlect upon the past I fee l blessed to have accomplished something th,
seemed an impossibility several years ago . A lthough I have worked hard t
achieve this goal, the initials after my name pale in importance to the peopl
who helped me earn them.

Susanna you are my love. my wife and my best friend. You have made man
sacrifices to accomplish your career goals while at the same time helping m
realize mine. Thank you for bei ng so patient and understanding. I am elate
about the addition to our family and look forward to raising our famil
together. I absolutely owe you anothe r honeymoon!

Mom and Dad, you raised me to have th e confidence, perseverance. an

humility to make this successful "career" change seven years ago; for this
will be forever grateful. Know that the compassion and generosity you hav
shown me will make me the kind of physician you can be proud of. A
Susanna and I enter the anxiety-fill ed years of parenthood, I pray to be th
terrific hu sband and father you have taught me to be.

Tara, Jennifer, and Sean, thank you for he lpin g with the humility! You ar
entitled to free medical adv ice.

Mark Stephen Pfaff, D.O.
Texas A & M University, B.S.
Holland, Pennsylvania
Do not go gentle into that good night
Rage, rage against the dying of the light

Dylan Thomas

I have many people to thank for their love and support throughout my
life. Just being alive and able to graduate from medical school is a gift from God.
First and foremost I thank my wife Adriana, who has been with me
through good times and hard times. Your enduring love and support throughout
eight and ahalfyears has been my foundation. I love you, and I couldn't have done
it without you.
Next I thank my parents for all their love and selflessness. You instilled
in me a sense of moral responsibility and the belief that a man=s reach should
always exceed his grasp. I only hope I can be as successful a parent as the two of
you.
I also thank Gig, with whom I have always been close, for helping me
with my medical books. I am glad you will see me graduate. I know grandad is
proud of both of us.
I would also like to congratulate my brother Keith on his graduation from
Drexel. I am proud of you and know you will do well.

f

John Charles Pickard, D.O.
r-----------------.

La S:.Jlle University
Huntingdon V:.J\ley. Pcnnsylv:.Jnia

Christian S. Pope, D.O.
Franklin and Marshall College, B.A.
Jamestown, Rhode Island
thy heart with all diligence; for oW of it are the issues of life. - Proverbs 4:23

To my wife, JennieFor all those times you stood by me ,
For all the truth that you made me see.
For all the joy you brought to my life.
For all the wrong that you made right.
For every dream you make come true ,
For all the love I found in you,
I'll be forever thankfull,You're the one
Who held me up .. never let me faIL.
You ' re the one you saw me through.
Through it aIL.
You stood by me and I stood tall,
I had your love I had it all,
You were always there for me,
You're the wind that carried me,
Your light in the dark. shining your love
Into my life .. you·ve been my in spiration ...
You were my strength when J was weak,
You were my voice when I couldn't speak,
You were my eyes when I couldn't see.
You saw the best there was in me ,
Lifted me up when J couldn't reach,
You gave me faith 'cause you believe,
I'm everything J am because you love me ...
-Co Dion , 1996
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Chad Ellgene Potteiger, D.O.
Penn State Uni versi ty, Shippe nsburg Uni vers ity, B.S.

Challlb e r~ b urg. Pen nsylva nia
III medicinC.' Trelll {fI'ule Cfllldili(!l/\ lIeult'l\", chmnic cOlldilions chnm icall\", rew ell/her Ihlll conllno,
Kt;nn eth D. Hoellein M.D.
condiliulls art' commoll. lIlId alwlIl'S look ai Ihe ;r lIIedical i'JII.\'.
Rl'l.ES ARE RUlLS' YlIsi,.!
'joseph A"l!llIIey D.O.

It seems li ke yesterday. my wife and I made our first trip to Philadelph
to search for our new home during medi cal school. Here we are four ye<l
later. I wa nt to thank my wife Debbie. fo r all her pati ence and support duril
these last fo ur years. She never compl ain ed about the late nights studyin
the missed ti me together, or the sac ri fices she had to make for me. She w
al ways there. to offer me encourage ment and motivation. Word s on tt
page co uld never express how important she is in my life. She is my bf
friend and without her. I wou ld have neve r made it thi s far. Thank yc
honey, for everything.
I also want to thank our parent s fo r their support during thi s time in 0
lives. I especially want to thank my mother and fath er for the valu es al
work ethic theyinstill ed in me at a youn g age. Without a solid foundatio
gradu ation from medical school would neve r have been posible.
I had a great time at peOM the last four years. I made friends here fOI
li fe time . To all those friends: remember to always have fun with medicir
and ne ver lose sight of why you chose thi s exciting career.
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Heather Ann Rapchuk-Collins, D.O.
Temple University, B.S.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Listen to the MUSTN'Ts, child: listen 10 the DON'TS; listen to the SHOULDN'TS, the
IMPOSSIBLES, the WONTS; listen to the NEFER HA FES then listenc/ose to me: anything can
happen, child, ANYTHING can be.
Shel Silverstein. Where the Sidewalk Ends

!\10m: For making me believe a woman can do anyth in g she sets her mind to, for encouraging me to
pursue my dreams. and for standin g behind me no matter what...) thank you and ) love you.
I

Dawn: For always keeping me humble and never letting me get too big an ego, for ereminding me

I to have fun and laugh once in awhile and for allowing me be your "personal physician".

Matthew: ) don't know that) could have made it without your love and encouragement. You wrer
always there for me when ) needed someone and you 've made my life complete. You've kept me sane,
taught me not to take life too seriously and made me laugh even when 1 didn't want to. You changed
my life and for that I am forever gratefu l. I can't imagine the rest of my life without you and I look
forward to growing old with you. ) love you. P.S. 1 can't wait to be your intern thi s year!
Grandpa: You have always been my inspiration and many times I've wished you could see how far
)·vecome. I know you'd be proud and you are watching over me, guiding me through the hard times.
Whatever Iaccomplish in life, I'll always think of you and smile . ) did it Grandpa!
Barb: 1 consider myself lucky to have found such a wonderfu l friend. Thanks for being there when
I needed to vent, for understanding my need to vent, and for sharing in the few good times that we had
enough time to share during these hellish years. Don' t forget your share of the Brain on the first day
of) ntershi p 11
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Michael Joseph Rebar, D.O., D.P.M.
'\Ie\\' Ynr\.. Co llege of PmJialric l\tedici llc. D,P.M.
Beavercreek. Ohi\)
"/ ('(III

do (/II fhillgs llirollgli CIi,.i,\! wliich Sf r £'ll!? lli£'1I11i me. ..

Philippians 4: 13

COMPLETION! Eight lo ng yea rs of medi cal sc hoo L two degree

later, and a w ife .... yet this is on ly the begin nin g o1' a life as a phys icim
the greater challenge coming as a human be ing tra ined to understan
the unique ness of this existence. Ho \v one makes hi s or he r mark is
reflection of our individ ual effo rt s to care and comfort those in Ol
charge. To be in this un iq ue position, I am most grateful to th
fo llowing people and organi zations: ]) my wife, Dr. Cheri e Rene
Rebar. 2) my in-laws, Charl es and Ruth Carnes, 3) the Nation(
Health Sen'ice COljJS fo r fundin g my time at PC O M, 4) theNew yO/'
College of Podiatric Medicine for allowing me to start thi s j o urne
(specificall y, Preside nt Lo ui s Levine a nd Drs. Bress ler, Traino:
Stewart, DeLauro, and Geo rge) and 5) the Philadelphia College (
OSfe()p(/ fh ic Medicin e fo r allow ing me to co ntinue on thi s j ourney . :
has been a priv ilege to be a part of the Class of 1998, and I hope th,
you all find in spirati o n and happiness in your endeavors.

God Bless and Good-bye!

Joseph Michael Richards, D.O.
.oj

asked for all things that j might enjoy life:
j was gil'en life that j might enjoy all things. .,
Prayer of The Unknown Soldier

John Hopkins University, B.A .
Mahanoy City. Pennsylvania

Graduating from medical school bas always been a goal of mine . Even though
nany obstacles haw stood in my way, I' \'e kept focus on my goals thanks to a laying
md supportive family. that bas overcome more obstacles than I can imagine. I would
ike to thank you for molding me in your image and always being there for me.

\ IO ~I & DAD: ~ I y love and appreciation for you both goes beyond words. I ne\'er
:ould have reached my goals \vithout your guidance. I am very fortunate to be your
,on.
~LPH & JEAl'\,l"ETTE: Thank you for always believing and encouraging me. You
lave supported me my entire life, and I'll continue to do the same for you.

vlONICA : From the moment we first met. I knew in my heart that you and I were
neant to be one. Thank you for your love and support. I feel very fortunate to have
net my St-.L who I love unconditionaIIy. You mean the "'orId to me. Here's to a
leautiful future together. The best is yet to come!
,IY FRIENDS at PCOM : Thank you for all the memorable times and friendships
hat will exist well beyond our medical school years. Best of luck in all of your
ndeavors.
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Brial1 David Rosenthal, D.O.
George Washington University. B.A.
Oreland. Pennsylvania
"A.I' .ro" slide d01l'1I the /Jllllister (~r hfe.
/110\' the splin/ers /lever poillt the wrollg way "

Beth: The past ten years with you have been fa ntas tic . W e have been through a I(
together as well as overcome great distances apart. T hank yo u fo r sticking by ill!
especially through these past four years of medical school. I could not have don
it without you. I love you!

IV\om and Dad: I finally made it! Without your encourage ment, support, sac rifice:
and never-ending selfless help. I would not be who I am today. YOli have given m
the tools in \ ife to succeed. Thank you for helpi ng to make me who I am today. I hop
I will continue to make you proud.
Scott: I don't know how I will everbe able to thank yoll for every thing yo u have don
for me. Your wisdom and assistance have been in valuable over the pas t four year:
You have been, and will continue (0 be, a role m odel. both as my brother and no'
as a fellow physician. Thank you.
The Mandel Family: Thank you for taki ng m e in and treating me as "another" so
and brother. You have all been extreme ly supporti ve and helpful through my Ion
journey. Thank you for everything; most of all th ank yo u for Beth.

Andy and Steve: Thanks for some great ti mes. T hough we have comple ted medicl
school. I hope our friends hips are just beginning.

Michael Kenneth Rosenthal, D.O.
Franklin and ~vIarshall College, B.A.
Huntingdon Valley. Pennsylvania
"Wlzel! you come to a/ark in the road. Jail take it. ,. Yogi Bera

,Iissy: From the moment I first saw you I knew you were the one I
(ould spend the rest of time with. You have given me the strength
nd desire to get through some of the most trying times in my life.
Vhenever I was low you were always there to lift me up, and this
ccomplishment is as much
yours as it is mine. I love you!

,10m, Dad, and Jeff: From the time I was a little boy. you always gave
le the encouragement to reach for the sky. For twenty nine years you
ave lovingly guided me and helped make me the man I am today. I
nly hope that my children love and respect me as much as I do you .
Vithout any of you this dream would never have become a reality.
~anny

Peggy, Nanny Ev, and Pop Pop: I know that you can see me.
nd I know that you are all very proud.
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Philip Scott Ross, D.O.
Tula ne l lni \'L'fsity, B.S.t\1.. St. J o~e ph's
Penn Valley. Pcnnsyl\'ani a

U niver~ i( y.

M.B.A.

"A ship illa/lllr;'ur is .\I(/i'. /1111 I//(il's nol whal ships are built f ur. ..

- Shedd

:\Iom and Da d: These past five years would not have bee n possible with out your endIes~
love and support. As parents. you have taught me the val ues of educati on and hard work
As friends. you have taught me the even more important va lue s of bei ng happy. having fur
and enjoying life and I am grateful for that.
;\ 10m-l11 om a nd Pup-pop: All J can say is " here is the lousy piece of pape r !!" I have nOlI
earned the title "My Grandson the Doctor." I only wish that Grandpa Eddie and Nana Heier
were here to share in the hoy but I know they are in my heart.
T o i\ ly Fa mil~': Some of you have trave led the road of med ical ed uca ti on and have li vec
and learned as I have. I want to thank you all (Dad. Deb. & Ri ck) fo r th e meanin gful t a lk~
tha t we have had along the way. Eddie alld j anice: I thank yo u fo r not havi ng a medica
education and for re minding me that there is Ii fe oLltside of medi ci ne. Sandy, Murray, Luc)
& Lou: Thank you for your love. support. and for making me fee l like a part of your fa mily

Trac)" : W here do I start? Tulane & Penn ? De Loggio?, Temple Law ?, Te mpl e pre- med?
The CPA?, The Bar Exam?, PCOM? SI. Jose ph 's? Jt sound s like. betwee n the two orus
we could start a college fa ir. More importantl y. it sounds li ke .we have been together anG
supported each ot her thro ugh so me of the hardes t times of o ur li ves. The uni on bet weer
us was fo rmed long before we were married . As we fi nish th is milesto ne and move ahead
I look forward to shari ng wi th you th e smi les, laughter, j oy and succes s th e futu re w ill bring
our way. We have onl y j ust begun our travels together and thi s is where the real fun starts
I love you.

Jennifer M. Rozanski, D.O.
Wilke University, B.S .
Pottsville, Pennsyl vania

l1y degree is dedicated to my family, r couldn't have done thi s without you.
l1y Aunt Lauretta M. Brennan (1926-1 994) was an exaple of competent and
:ompass ionate caring fo r the sick. I hope I can live up to her standard.
)ad- You taught me to never say '"I can't". You were right - I can. You are the best
lad a girl could have - I love you.
110m - as Bette Midl er said " ... You' re everything r would like to be. I can fly higher
han an eagle 'cause you are the wind beneath my wings ." r love you, my mother and
ny firend .
}igi - I made it! I'm a doctor now. I'm so happy to have you share this with me. I'll
:eep up the good work !
'ony - My hu sband, m y best friend and my encourage ment...I love you more each
lay. You ' re the mos t important thing in m y li fe.
'am - Thank for always sharing my happiness, sis.
'ania- You have beco me my friend and almos t like a sister to me these last few years.
'hanks for your support.
:huchie. Uncle Butch. Jill and Hon- My second fa mily - Thank you for your love and
upport in this and all my goals.
ham, Pop, Baba - Thanks for supporting me in all my endeavors.
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Alissa Shara Rubin, D.O.
llni\'ersity of \larylanJ at College Park. B.A.
Plaim iew. i':e\\ York
.. The: ,,,'rid i, a good plan: and everything i, "hat you make of it; live healthy,
Slay fil. and ,.:t high standards for ),ollr'c1f. ..
• 5co/l D. Brooks

This page is dedicated to my b rother SteYen who is one of the
most influential people in my life a nd who has had the hardest year
of his life. SteYen, you are responsible for making this dream of
mine come true, and I thank yo u fo r your guidance, teaching, and
loYe. Your courage and strength you haYe shown me wiJ] get you
through these tough times.
To my whole family: Thank You fo r all your love and encouragement. Your confidence in me has give n me a foundation upon which
to build. and has enabled me to achieve the goals which I have and will
set for myself. Thank You Mom and Dad. Meryl. Diana and Mike,
Howard and Janet. Steven. Roni, and Jack, and my five beautiful nieces
- I LoYe You 'Vith All 1\Iy Heart.
To a few friends with \vhom these four years became invaluable Don. Dana. Adam, Joe and Megan. Cole and Shelly. and most of all,
Stacie, who is the most wonderful friend a person can ask for.
Scott: You are amazing - you are exceptional - I can't wait for the
rest of my life.
"That's \Vhat I'm Talking About, Baby ! "

Roberta M. Russell, D.O.
King's College, B.S.
Cape May, New Jersey

I would like to thank my Mom and Dad for always allowing me to pursue
my goals, without your love and support I don ' t know where I would be.
I also need to thank my Gram and Gramps for their eternal love and
encouragement (along with a few financial loans).
To Dave: Since the day I met you, you have brought so much to my life.
Thank you for always having a shoulder for me to lean on, I've needed it.
I love you!
To Caitlin, You have become a great friend over the past years. I have a lot
of respect for you. Good luck with all your ambitions. I' llmiss you when
you move to Danville .
To Becky; Everything I do in my life is dedicated to you.
TO EVERYONE- THANKS AND GOOD LUCK !!!

Christopher Louis SalTIoski, D.O.
()i~'kcr:-.on College. B.S.
Carbondale. Penn\)-J\"ania

.. \\ '11,," Y(lil ('(I/11e ttl Ihe j(lrk /11 the road.... Take it!"-

Yogi Berra

In IO\'ing memoQ of my mother. Alice ;\1. Sa rnoski. whose sacrifices ea rl y i
lire and selfless dC\'otion to her two sons will nen r be for gotten.

Dad: I \\ ant you to know that the sacrifices yo u made throughout my life. espec iall
those at the very beginning. have made this degree possible. There are no words th
could e\'cr describe how proud I am to be yo ur son. Thank you for all you ha \
done!
Chad: The good times will always be remembered. Good luck in all you do!
Heather: Keep up the good work in school!
Aunt Helen. Uncle Jack. Gram. Pop. Grammy S .• Aunt L ind a : All of you hm
played an integral role for the person I am today. You have supported me thro u2
the good and the bad. and were always there when I needed you. For this. I wi
always be grateful.
Gramp~': You are missed. but not forgotten .. .l hope the accordion is still in tunt
Katherine: You never once doubted me. and were always there when I needed YOI
I look forward to our future and the many good times yet to come. I truly apprecial
all you ha\'e done-You are one ofa kind!
Tres. Hubba. Kalf. Scott e.: The time is finally here! I wi sh you well in YOI
future careers. I hope that we all can conti nue to live life to its FULLEST! Whel
are we going on \'acation next year?-The Berkley?
Good Luck to the Class of 1998!

Mark Philip Schmeltz, D.O.
Washington and Jefferson College. B.S.
Perryopolic. Pennsylvania

'FeU' people are successful unless a lot of other people wallt them to be"

CharlesBrower

Thank you Family and Friends!
!\10m and Dad. you have given me the greatest gift of opportunity. Your love, wisdom.
discipline. support . and sacrifice have made me who I am today. I am happy with the
person I've become. Thank you for making it all possible.
Katy , thanks for putting up wi th me all those times growing up. Your support and
admiration has always made me fee l special. J am lucky to have a sister like you.
Gram, I am proud to be your #1 Grandson. Thanks for everythin g.
Shelley, words will never describe how I feel for you. You have been my pillar of strength
and encouragement no matter how tough things became. Your commitment to me
despite the hardships of my profession keeps the joy in my life. I look forward to a life of
sharing our goals and savoring our accomplishments together. I love yo u! !
Chris, thanks for being a loyal friendlbrother even when I needed an "ass-kicken".
,\11 my many friends, thanks for all the favors and good times. We've made it' Good
luck in all your endeavors.

Thomas Donald Scott, D.O.
Bloomshurg Uni\'ersity, B.S.
Wright-;\·i1k. Pennsylvania

!\10m and Dad: Without your support there is no way that an y of thi s would have
been possible. I can't tell you how much 1appreciate YO UI' e motional encourage ment
and how reassuring it is to know that I always have two great parents to lend a
remember w he n yo u said , yo u can be
helping hand when needed. Do you
a ditch-digger or a doctor if you want to be .... who wou ld have ever thought ! I love
both of you, thank you.

l\IY Brother and Sister: Lisa, I wish you the best of luck in whatever yo ur future
may hold and I would like to thank you for all of those years of moral guidance.
Brian, congratu lations on your recent degree and thank you for keeping me involved
in the college life for a few more years.
l\ly Friends: Both in and out of medicine, thank you for all of the good times and
opportunities to blow off steam, I look forward to more good memories in the future.

Laura: You ha ve been my best friend for years and yo u were
always the one to help me through the hardest of times. 1 only hope that I am able
to give back as much as you have given to me. 1 love yo u and I can ' t wait until we
can spend more of our time together.

Christopher Edward Selgrath, D.O.
LaSalle University, B.A.
Chalfont, P A
Obstacles are those frightful things you see when you take your eyes off your goal."
- Henry Ford

fhe l\Iagic of Believing - "I'm not old enollgh to play baseball orfootball. I'm not
~ightyet. My mom told me when you start baseball, YOIl aren't going to be able to nm
hatfast because yO// had an operatioll. I told Mom I wouldn't need to ntn thalfast.
When I play baseball, I'lljust hit them alit of the park. Theil I'll be able to walk."
Edward J. McGrath, Jr.

Liz: the love of my life and my "bag of chips". Without you J would not be complete.
You have shown and taught me things that I will never learn in any book. J look
forward to the many great years we will have together. J Love You!
\!lorn and Dad: for all your support, enthusiasm and unselfish love - J am truly
hankful. J hope you know how much J admire, respect, and love you.
3illy and .l\Iatt: without a doubt the two greatest brothers in the world. My two best
friends, without you I would be empty.
3ern and l\IaryKate: the sister I never had and the niece J so adore.
:;randma S, Grandma K and Grandpop: your loving support and generosity will
always be remembered.
:;randpop K: your name J will always have and memory J will always hold.
\unt Mary: your generosity and constant presence throughout my entire life will
lever be forgotten.
,al John and Crystal: my favorite cousins who have been with me through it all
:asey: the "dog" of all dogs.
I'Ir and I\lrs.l\Jazzilli: J thank you for Liz and all your kindness.

CL-tfL- ~ .j) . o
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David Ronald Sheba, D.O.
P~llnsulvania State Universi ty , B.S.
Uniontown, Pennsylvania

"The be.\/ Imy /0 predict youl'lu/ul'e is /0 create it . ..
Anonymous

1\1)' wife: Toni, for all the love and support yo u o ffered and the nderstanding al
patience you displa yed, I am forever grateful. We worked hard and made mal
sacrifices a nd as I look back on these times I am fill ed with pride and joy. You a
my best friend. I love yo u.
1\lom and Dad: Thank yo u for believing in me and givin g me the stre ngth al
courage to work for my dreams. I value your love and guidance in my life.
1\1001 and Pap : Thank you for yo ur generous support during my many school yeal
I appreciate your words of encourage me nt and motivation.
1\Iy brothers, "sistes" and brother s-in-law: Thank yo u for standing by my side al
supporting me every ste p of the way. You ' re the best !

1\1)' famil), and friends: Thankyou fo r yo ur e ndl ess support and for beli e ving in 111
1\lyfriends and classmates of PC OM: As we begin o ur j o urn ey and go ur differe
directions, I wish you many yea rs of continued success and happine ss !

Mathew J. Silverman, D.O.
Brandeis University. B.A.
Wayne. New Jersey

I dedicate this achievement to the memory of my beloved mother Frances
Silverman( 19'+8-199'+). Throughout my life, he was a bright and shining beacon
oflove, guidance and strength. The fine qualities that she eloquently displayed had
a profound impact on my endeavors and it is certain that I could never have reached
this point without her. Not aday goes by that I don ' t think about her. It is my tribute
to herthat I use my skills as a physician to heal people with the compassion and grace
that she embodied. I love you very much. Mom.
To my father, Dr. Philip Silverman(KCOM '72), who is my inspiration for
becoming a physician; Thank you, Dad. for guiding me with your love. patience and
encouragement and showing me how a physician and gentleman should conduct
himself. To Lisa and Ben: thank you for your love and support and boundless
patience. I look forward to the day when you will achieve the goals that you set for
yourselves. I also thank my grandmother Tola Silverman and my entire family.
To Dr. Edwin Sullivan(PCOM '70) and his family. I treasure the happy time s
we've had over the years and thank you for your guidance and support of my dreams.
Thanks to my friends at home and throughout my school years for good times and
their support.
Finally, to my grandmother Blanche Rygiel. an unfailing source of lo\"e. encouragement and strength. Thank you, grandma. for seeing me through the rough times
and being a special person in my life.

t1~ T . S~(D .O "
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Kevin Paul Sinai, D.O.
University of Michigan. B. A.
Southfield. Michigan

I feel that this award was not made to me as a man, but to my wor!
as life's work in the agony and sweat of the human spirit, not for the glor~
and least of a II for profit, but to create out of the materials of the human spiri
something which did not exist before. So thi s award is only mine in trust
It will not be difficult to fi nd a de dic ation for the money part of i
commensurate with the purpose and significance of its origin. But I woul(
like to do the same with the acclaim too , by using thi s moment as a pinnacle
from which I might be listened to by young men and women alread~
dedicated to the same angui sh and travail, among whom is already that one
who will some day stand here where I am standing.
- William Faulkner
To my loving fami ly, I thank you. Your care and support were my tool:
of success, wi thout which I wo uld have been denied the wisdom an(
confidence I needed to get here .

Logan College of Chiropractic. D.C.
Trenton State College, B.S.
Collingswood, New Jersey
"It's a small world, but I wOllldn't want to paint it"

Joseph Sireci, D.O.

-Steven Wright

To Lynne Ann: Your encouragement, support, and sacrifice over the past four years
has helped to make this dream a reality. There is no one I would rather share this
achievement with. You are my inspiration and I love you dearly. Thank you for
being a wonderful wife and the greatest mother a child could have.
To Zachary: What you have brought into our life is beyond words. We want the
world for you. You are our brightest ray of sunlight and our source of pride forever.
To Mom and Dad: Thank you for bringing me into a world of love, guidance and
support. Every little child's dreams begin in a loving home. Thank you for making
mine come true.
To my Grandparents: You have always been a very special part of my life.
Grandpops Benny and Joe. I miss you very much. I dedicate this degree to both of
you.
To Mom and Dad Cappelli: Your support over the past four years has meant a great
deal. Thanks for being such an important part of our lives.
To Dr. Howard. Dr. Fine. and Dr. Howard: You all have been a great inspiration
tome.
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Dana Elyse SIess, D.O.
Hahncmann L ni\'crsil}. A.S .. RUlgers Un iversity. B.S.
Cherry Hill. ;\ew krsc}
ror !><"Ila il is 10 dtJrl' IIllgh,,'litillgS. 1(llI'ill giori"lI:i Irillllll'/t.,. e\'elllltollgh cht'l'kt'rt'{i hyft./illlre, 11/(11/
lo~,' ront ,";IIt 11"'.le {'oor spirits \,It(l ""illta enjoy mllclt 1101' .I'lIfJer muclt, hc/'oll se Iltey live ill lite g n
III i1i~/1/ Ilttll knOll , 1/01 \'iClon /lor '''feol. - T. R.

I uedicate this uegree to my grandmother. Z uzi Bl och.

For your entire life you have exe mplified all of the qua lities that I wi l
strive to achieve during my career as a physic ian,

Your strength. confidence, perseverance. and enthusias m will serv,
not only as my guide, but as my standard as a ph ys ic ian and as
person.

I onl y wish that you had been given th e opportuniti es duting your lif,
that I have been provided with throug ho ut m y ow n.

Stephen E. Small, D.O.
Pennsylvania State University, B.S.
York, Pennsylvania

"It is not the critic who counts ... The credit belongs to the mall with sweat alld dust
and blood; who strives mlialltl),; \\'ho errs alld comes short agiall alld agail/; who
knows the great ellthusiasllls, the great devotiol/s, al1d spel/ds lzilllse!fworthy of a
calise; alld who, ifhefails, at leastfails lI'hile darillg greatly, so that lzis place shall
lIever be with those cold timid sOllls who know neither victo}), 1101' defeat."
Theodore Roosevelt
"In order to move a mountain you need a big heart, an open mind, and a relentless
unyielding will. Only then will the impossible become reality."
Mom an Dad- Thank You for making possible the impossible and a dream reality.
Love Steve
Cheryl and John- Your the greatest.Thanks for helping me keep things in perspective-I do lose focus at times.
Vince, Kathy, Austin, and Shaun-Thanks for your support and encouragement. I
could not ask for a better family.
Thor cannot be dethroned now. Ha' Ha!

Eric Brendan Smith, D.O.
LaSall e University, B.A.
Wilmin gton, De laware
lVelllH'e to IJl"k lIlIrst"i,·('s Il"hetha medicille is to rentaill a hllntanitariall and respected I'rciessil
or {/ nel\" bill del'er.",nllli:/,d seielln' in the se n'ice ofl'rolO1z ging life rather than diminishing hlln/(;
.m.l.li"rin/i.
- Elisabeth KUbler-Ro:

" Did he hear those mysterious murmurs which warn or entreat the spirit at certain momel
of life? Did a voice whisper in his ear that he had just passed through the decisive hour
his destiny. that there was no longer a middle course for him, th at if, thereaft er he should r
be the best of men. he would be the wo rst, that he must now, so to speak, mo unt th e hi gt
than the bishop. or fall lower than the galley slave; that. if he would beco me good. he ml
become an angel... .. "
-Vi ctor Hu go

God. please entrust me with the strength and the patience to pursue excell ence within r
chosen profession. to care fo r both th e ill and the health y with co mpetence and with empatt
and to walk the straigh t path in spite of th e obstacles I will encounter.

T o my fam ily : Dad, Jani ce, M om. Si ssy, Kent and Tamie - Thank you fo r standing by r
with your ears, your encourage ment . and your support.
To my frie nds: Mike. Dana. Ri ch. Matt. Bill, Jeff - You guys made th e journ ey entertaini
I must say.
To the woma n I love: Kenny. you hav e give n me love and you have fo rced me to thir
Thank you.
To the US ARl\IY: With out it I wouldn't be here. I hope I ca n serve it as we ll as it has se rv
me.

Kevin Michael Snow, D.O.
American International College, B.S .
Holyoke, Massachusetts
'" once spent a momh in Philadelphia one day" W. C. Fields

"Faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen"
Hebrews 1 I : I
,. I can do everything through Him who gives me strength"
Philippians..f: 13
Thanks be to God, to He who shaped my back to bear the burden. May I never
boast of my own acco rd. but give thanks to Him who g ives me know ledge and
skills.
Teresa - Without yo ur support, yo ur pati ence, and yo ur love,none of this wo uld
have bee n possible. Never again shall we be apart. I love you.
Nicole. Emily, Maggie and Jerome - NO MORE PHILADELPHlA
Mom - Thank yo u for all yo ur prayers and all your help with the girls while I
was away. 1"11 get you that check fo r S t. Jude.
Mr. and Mrs. Collins - Thank you for all yo ur help wi th the girl s; the tri ps to
soccer, ballet and school . We never could have done it w ithout yo u.
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Chlistopher L. Snyder, D.O.
Shi pp~n:-burg University, B.S.
Wells Tannery, Pennsylvania

''The credit belongs to the man who is actually in the arena, who strives
valiantly, who knows the great e nthusiasms, the great devotions, and
spends himself in a worthy cause; who at the best, knows the triumph of
high achievement; and who, at the worst, if he fails, at least fails while
daring greatly, so that hi s place shall never be with those cold and timid
-Theodore Roosevelt
sou ls who know neither victory nor defeat."
Growing up in rural central Pennsylvania in Wells Tannery posed many
challenges to be overcome. The pictures shown below are some of the most
important people who provided me with motivation and encouragement.
Without them my dream of being a physician would never have come true.
Row I , from left to right are: My dad, my brother Terry ,his wife Stephanie,
and my mom; My grandparents; My great grandmother; Row 2, from left
to right : My youngest brother Daniel; My other grandparents; Lastly, self
explanatory .
CONGRATULATIONS and GOOD LUCK PCOM CLASS OF 1998;
WE 'VE MADE IT!

Richard William Snyder, D.O.
Lehigh University, B.A.
Bensalem, Pennsylvania

To my mother. she is one ofthe most caring and loving people I know. She
is a terrific nurse and a great human being. I think that when I graduate I will be and
,trive to be the best physician that I can, but there is no doubt in my mind that my
mom would have been a great doctor. Thank you for bring such a great example.
To my grandfather, you were my father. You taught me how to throw a
'Ootball, you spent endless hours on the baseball field teaching me to catch and hit,
md you were always there for me. When I worked my first job at Roy Rogers, you
;tayed and waited until I :00 am sometimes to drive me home. Thank you for being
ny father.
To my grandmother: J\Iy grandmother. r.'largaret Brodecki. is an
!xtraordinary woman and a strong person: she has never given up on me. She
notivated me to try to be the best and to do the best that I could. I don' t know ifmy
rr-andmother knows how much of an impact she has had upon my life. I could not
lave gotten this far without you. Thank you.

Keit11 Ryan Sokoloff, D.O.
Dickinson College, B.S.
Wilmington, Delaware
Till/t' is 1lel'(,1' li1111: al all, rOil Ctlll l1e\'el' {'I't'/' le(/ve will1011/ leaving a piece OfYOlllh, (/1/(1 ol/r
liI'e.\ al'ef(l/'/Ter challged. We willllever I)e lite same,
-Billy Corgan

It's been an unbelievable journey for me, and my friends around me, I can only say that these
last couple years have been a wonderful experience, and real life is approaching a little too
quickly,
1\101\1 + DAD: I can't even fathom a paragraph that could thank you for everythi ng you
have done and meant to me. Only those close to us can realize how much of a lifeline you
really are to me. For the guidance, the friendship and the love and support, I can only
say ... Thank you and I love you both very much.

I\IEREDITH: We've been through so much together, and every day we closer together and
our thoughts become more entwined. It' s a good thing you chased after me at the
Riverdeck ...
"You alone, you are my everything" -Micl1eal Stipe

THE FOlTR FOOLS: There's been so many unmentionable things we've been through
and so many good times. It's amazing we ended up where we are today. You guys are really
true friends and I'm lucky to be able to cal1 you that. Hog' s breath is better than no breath,
"Shutup brain, or I'll stab you with Q-tip" -Homer
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CaitlinAileen Songey, D.O.
Villanova University, B.S.
Annapolis. Maryland
" ffeel that the greatest reward for doing is the opportullity to do more. " -Jonas Salk

My Family: Your love and encouragement have made the past four years much
~ a s i e r for me. You all have helped me reach thi s goal in your own speci al way.

Bobbie: I couldn ' t have asked for a better colleague and fri end . I have always
admired your strength during tough times. I hope some of this has rubbed off on me.
Scott: You have been a great. though absent. roo mmate and friend. Thanks fo r
putting up with me and keeping me moti vated through the first two years.

\1egan: You have been my most loyal fri end since Villanova. I hope we always stay
:his close.

~

..

fhe Clarks and the Kroemers: I have fe lt like one of the family since my very first
rip to Erie. Thank you for all of yo ur support.
Chris: It 's hard to sum up in a few words what yo u mean to me and how much you
lave done to influence my life. Thank yo u for always giving good advice, fo r
;howing me what is important, and espec iaJI y fo r making me laugh. You are my bes t
'riend and [ love you.
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Dctrek Jan Sott, D.O.
La Salle Universily. B.S.
Bala Cynwyd. Pennsylvania

To my parents - Tha nk you for everything that you have done
for me and especiall y for your love and support. I definitely could
not have succeeded this far without you. I love you both very much.
To my grandmothers - Thank you for your kindness. help and
love throughout my life, and especially the great food.
To my friends - In particular Lem. Mike. Nick. Dave, Joe.
Thank you for being there for me. The last four years have been
enj oyabl e, fun and challenging. Best wishes for the future.
To Mo nika - Thanks for your encouragement and for making
my life special. Your smiling face gi ves me inspiration and happiness.
Kocham Cie calym moim sercem.

Rosanna Christine Spear, D.O.
Villanova University , B.S.
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania
"There is nothing like a dream 10 create afuture. " - Victor Hugo

Sterell, I have n' t the space nor the words necessary to thank you enough for
everything. You have trul y made all of my dreams a reality. Thank you for always
believ ing in me and for encouraging me to strive to be the best that I can be. You are
my strength and my in spiration. Your love, patience, and encourage ment mean the
world to me. I love yo u very much and r look fo rward to a long, happy, and wo nderful
future with yo u by my side.
Mom alld Dad. thank you so much for your un condi tional love and unendi ng
support. You have taught me the importance of education and hard work . W ithout
you , my ac hievements would have never bee n possible. I hope that I will conti nue
to make you proud .

Ida alld A llgelo, thanks for everything that yo u have done for me especially fo r
providing me with the perfect examples of success . I couldn ' t have as ked for a better
sister and brother.

Lori, Liz, Joe, Ed, Mike. alld Friel/ds, thanks for maki ng life so much more fun and
thi s journey more bearable .
And finally, thank you Pepper, fo r being so soft and furry.

Benjallun Spllrgeon, D.O.
University of California. B.S.
Orange. Florida

"1 shall find myself a castle atnongst the Trees
oftheWolven Forest, a bow that shoots straight
and true, a quiver thick with arrows shafted as
true my bow's shot, a dapple, the likes of a
warhorse with the mind of a companion, 1shall
keep my friends hip with Queen Sheba and her
Wolves, and I shall be gone for a year."
Ben

Mary Katherin Stailey-Sims, D.O.
Chestnut Hill, B.S.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
''I'm a great believer ill luck. alld Ifind the harder I work the more 1 have of it. ..
-Thomas Jefferson

,Iichael- This is my opportunity to thank you for all you have done and been forme.
You have been there to listen and encourage me. You truly have given
me many reasons to fall in love with you again. Michael. you always
make me smile. THANK YOu. I LOVE YOU!

10m - You have been there to listen to my ranting and raving. I could always depend
on you to laugh at my stories. Thank you for being 111)' Mom.

lad. l\leg. and l\lom#2 - You are the special people who gave me support to obtain
my goals. I appreciate all you have done.

Iichael Vincent - I was given a precious gift the day you were born. You are the
specialness in my life. I could always count on your smile.

o my family and friends - You have been there to give me refuge from my studie s
hen I needed it. I feel blest with wonderful people whom I can call my family and
iends.

Michael Godlewski Stanley, D.O.
Wa~hbum Uni\'ersit) of Topeka. B,S.
Honey Brook, Penns) Ivania

"Well DUlle Young je£ii. "

-Obe Wan Kenobe

To my mother, my brothers and sisters, Mercury the dog, and my fliends, thanks for
your support through medical school. It made the task much more bearable. To my
elTant rugby children~ what I like about you - NOTHING! To my Phi Sig brothers;
thank God I don't live with you guys any more! And clean up the kitchen some time
this year. .. I hope to see you all again in the coming years. Good luck to all and be
careful out there.

Thomas Jefferson University. B.S.
Norwood, Pennsylvania

Michael J. Starr, D.O.

Adan1 Steinberg, D.O.

State University of New York at Binghamton, B. A.
Allentown, Pennsylvania

1\1001 and Dad: There aren 't words that describe how grateful I am t
both of you. You supported, pushed and taught me how to be a goo
person and showed me the importance of education. I am what I aJ
today because of you. I am eternally grateful and love you both ver
much.

Amy: You are the love of my life. Thank you for putting up with th
long hours and the weeke nd s I have to work. I am excited and 1001
ing forward to our life together.

Grandpa Iz: (The Great Izzy) Thank you for your support. This is
something which I hope you enjoy because without you I wouldn't b
here .
Mindy: Thank you for showing me that medical school can be fun. Yo
gave me a whole new outlook on life and medicine which I wi
definitely never forget.

Dominic L. P. Storto, D.O.
Boston University, B.A.
Naperville, Illinosis

'God, gram me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change,
'he courage to change the things I can, and the wisdom to know the d(fferellce.·'

Serenity Prayer

A wise woman once said to me ... "When you want something badly enough, don' t
let anything stop you." ... Thanks Mom
A wise man once said to me .. ."'Nothing in life \vorth having comes easily."'
... Thanks Dad
~
For the blessing of tW? wonderful parents without whose constant love, support,
encouragement and Wisdom I would never be where I am today , J thank God. All
my love and gratitude to you both.

...

.

Lisa:
You should know that 1 have always tried to emulate your genuine
character and strong work ethic. I have no doubt that doing so has helped me to
achieve !!Taduation from medical school. Because of our ambitions, \ve were
separated when we were very young to pursue our respecti ve dreams . Despite the
sadness resulting from that separation, we maintained a close bond for which I
thank God. Your confidence in me has been more than encouraging, and I want to
thank you, whom I am so proud to call my sister. I love you.
Dearest Maria: It has always amazed me how, despite the pressures of your own
endeavors, you have been my number one advo.cate with not one.single negative
word. When J was successful. you were full of pnde. When I was dIscouraged. you
were encouraging. Your dedication to medicine is exemplary, but the greatest gift
you have giv~~ me is the gift of your love, which has tought me the l!leaning of the
word uncondItIonal. My rovely fiancee, you are the source of my smIle. It wIll take
more than a lifetime to adequately show how much I love you; I'm looking forward
to it! God bless you, J\ laria. I love you always.
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William Joseph Stlimel, D.O.
Ursinus College, B.S .
Ridley P,u'k, Pennsylvania

To the PCOl\ 1 Class of 1998: I'll leave yo u all with a quote to always
remember: "'Walk tall. or better don' t walk at all. " Best of luck!!
To l\lom. Dad. Tina. and T im: T hanks for the un conditiona l love and
support that has taken me this far. Eve rything I've accompli shed is merely
a retlection of being a part of your lives,
To the guys:Can you believe I made it thro ugh ! I can say without a doubt
that I wo uldn ' t have withou t all of yo u. Yo u've always been there whe n
times were tough and I needed someone to put my head bac k on straight.
Thanks for understanding and always acce pting me when I needed you.
To Beth:1 can't begin to express my appreciati on of you and thankfulness
for you . Through all the late ni ghts studying, the missed parti es, the longdi stance phone calls, you've bee n the re. I' ve trul y been blessed to have
such a supportive, caring , and j ust pl ain wonderful person to stand bes ide
me and go through life wi th . T hank s for givin g me the g ift that yo u are.
I already cherish the future we have ahead of us. I love yo u !
ps: RE, l owe you this - W INGS rule.

Jill Diane Surdy, D.O.
Wilkes University, B.S.
Old Forge, Pennsylvania

"To accomplish great things we must not only act but also dream,
not only plan, but also believe".
Anatole France

Mom: You have taught me so many important lessons in life but most importantly
you have taught me how to love, forgive, and standup for what I believe is right.
The bond that we share as mother and daughter is a special one that can never be
broken. You are my best friend and I love you.
Dad: You have taught me to be proud of who I am. Well I am proud to have you
as my father and even though I am all grown up now 1 will always be your little
girl. Thank you for standing by me in good times and in bad times. I love you more
than you will ever know.
Grandma: You always told me to listen to your heart, trust in God, and you will
never go wrong. Listening to your advice has helped shape me into the person I am
today. You are my special Philadelphia roommate!
'vIike: Thanks for being a great brother who let me tag along when we were kids.
Your teaching was instrumental in helping me do so well in Pharmacology. Thank
vou for all of your help and support over the past few years.
rohn: My big brother who was always there to protect me. We have shared so many
;pedal times together that I will never forget. Thanks for always standing by me.
,olldra Samantha Marissa: You are a wonderful addition to the family. You have
Jrought so much joy into our lives. Thank you for your love and support.
SlIckl! Scooter alld easel!: My partners in crime!
[0 all of my family and friends I thank you for your love and support. It will never
Je forgotten. I could never have done this with out you.
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Jeff Jafar Tavassoli, D.O., D.P.M.

Howard Un iversity, 8.S .. Pennsylvania College of Podiatric Medicine, D.P.M.
Wynnewood, Penmylvania
,. Resoil'e to he tel/{Ier with the yO lln g. cOlllpassionate with the aged. s),lIlputhetic
lI'ith tlze striving ant! tolerant (!/'the weak {Ind wrong. SOllle time ill life YOII will lun'
been all these. ..
Author Lloyd SheaveI'
To My Father: In memory of your honesty. integrity and love for your family. I dedicate
my deg ree to you . You are always in my thoughts and I am so very proud to be your son.

To M y Famil y: You have prove n time and time again that love and support is what makes
a family strong. Tha nk yo u for your prayers and your never-ending fa ith in me.
To Kathy: Wit h all my heart, I thank you for always being so understa nding and for givin
of yourself so unse lfishl y. Your unconditional love is my greates t treas ure!
To Dr. Lu : Special th anks to yo u for all of your ge nerous support and encourage ment ove
th e years. You made a tough road a lot easier to trave l!
To Dr. Tarampi , Drs. Powell. and Drs. Sesso: M y sinceres t gratitude always for helping
me to turn my dream into a reality.

To Friends at St. Joseph ·s: Your positive words of encourage ment toward s my career
decisions provided the extra inspiratio n I needed to ac hi eve my goal. I will always cherisl
your friend ship.
To Minerva Fi sher: Wit h deepest admirati on and respect I th ank you for your guid ance
and your friend ship. I mi ss yo u so very mu ch.
To Sabz: My feline friend and faithful study partn er. Bless your fuzzy heart for endless
hours of companionshi p.

Jell J. ~,o.O.-,DPM

Gregory Francis Thomas, D.O.
Villanova University. B.S.
Laflin. Pennsylvania

"It's not importallt to do Great Things bllt rather do
Small Thillgs ill Great Number alld with Great Love." - Mother Teresa

;\101\1 and DAD: Deborah and I owe all our success to your hard work and dedication. We can only
Thank you by achieving all our goals. Our fami ly has experie nced many trials and tribulations but our
love has grown stronger through the good and the bad. Thank you for your love and support. 1\10;\1.
you taught me love and compassion. By watching you care for your family I learned how to treat
others with kindness and consideration. DAD. your long hours and sacrifices are greatly appreciated.
Your hard work and professionalism taught me that any goal can be achieved with common sense and
jiscipline.
Deborah: We've been together through it all: the Oblates, Harry's, SJB. Prep, 'No\'a and even
~raduate school. We've shared a lot of experiences and Our Friendship has grown with each
;ignificant event. It was your courageous battle that inspired me to become a Doctor. I am proud to
:all you my sister.
l : Even th ough we argue about everything, I would not have made it this far without your friendship.
loe Leung: We've shared a lot of adventures; whether it was at the Big East Tourney or in Cancun.
he Bahamas or just while wandering the streets of NYC, we've had a lot of fun and caused a little
rouble.
~ay Dietz: We work hard and we play even harder. Our journeys to St Petes, Clearwater and Ebor
:ity are legendary. I know you'll be back at 'Nova some day.
ron Pasquini: My Brother. you and ROD showed me the greatest time of my life. J miss P.F. Challgs
md the Famous Door. Remember, I feel your pain and I'd vote for you. See you at the Isuzu Open.
~osi: Where should I begin: Corr hall, TNG, "mmm bacon", 'Nova games, "Oh JUlie ... ", Curt,
;pedes, "SARAH!" or Fudge mountains. "Once I came around", we had a lot of fun at Tahoe, San
'ran, South Beach, Puyricard, Cannes, Nice and Paris. Kevin, I am a better person because of you.
itay away from Piano Bars (Bad things man, Bad things). We 're goillg to be good this year.
lesistallce isfutile.
Johnny B: We've shared this crazy Medical School ride from the beginning at Nova and you certainly
nade the journey more enjoyable and unfortunately more difficult at times. From Corr hall to Organic
:hem, from the PIT to Sink or Swim, we've forged a friend ship that will last forever. D' OH
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John Joseph TOlTIc110, D.O.
t\larywllod College, B.S.
Warrior Run. PA
"Early morning ~lInshine tells me a ll I need to know"
The Allman Brothers Balld

Sometimes it's important to work fo r that po t of gold. But othe r times it':
to take time off and to make su re that yo ur most important dec ision in th t
day simply consists of choos ing which co lor to sli de down o n the rainbo w .
e ~sential

i\IOI11, Dad and Family: I ca nnot bel ieve I m ade it. It is thro ugh all of your lov(
and support that has made thi s possible. It just goes to show that persistence is tht
key to life. Mom and Dad. words can't express the love I have fo r you both. Thanl
you fo r supporting me in all my endeavors and thank yo u fo r he lping me al
throughout my life.
Paige: Nothing in thi s world makes me as happy as hav ing you by my side. I kno\\
the rest of our life together wi ll be fi ll ed wi th j oy and happiness. I love you fo rever
"Your my blue sky. yo ur my sunn y da y"
Friends: Four years have come and go ne faste r than o ne could imag ine. But jus
remember. there are more im portant things in life thanjust wo rk. T ake time to enjo)
family , friends. loved ones. and beauti ful summer mornings. It is within each ont
of these that you will find o ut what li fe is trul y all abo ut.
C lass 98': Roll up for the Magical Mystery T our .... Ste p ri g ht thi s way ..... ..... .

,
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Toby William Tracy, D.O.
Juniata College, B.S.
Brigantine, New Jersey

The race is 1lot always to the swift, but to those who keep all ru1lning.

After twenty years of schooling, my formal education will end, in a
matter of speaking. Four years of college followed by four years of
medical school is a long time, but, it sure has gone fast. I have a lot of
people to thank, starting with my mom and dad. You've been the
best parents anyone could ask for: firm, sujpportive, and caring. Everything I've become is because of the two of you. I love you very much.
Tammy and Todd, I'm proud to be your big brother, your both very
special people. Thank you for always being there for me.
Family has always been very important to me and Jill, on May 16, 1998,
we will be starting a family together. You're my best friend and the love
of my life and I couldn't be happier. You've been so supportive and
understanding and I promise to always be there for you.
To the Class of 1998, I wish you all the best of luck.

Victoria Trapanotto, D.O.
University of Pittsburgh. B.S.
Universi ty off'. laryland. M.S.
Joh nstown. Pennsy l\'ani a

.. , do not kllow where YOII are going or what YO II do ill life, bllt' do kilo\\, this:
YOllwillllel'erjllljill YOllr potential or really be happy as a hlllllan person lIIltil
YOIl learn hoI\' to sen'e others, especially in their hlllllan needs ... ..
- Dr. Alberr Schweitzer

My dream of becoming a physician is now a reality and all that
I have accomplished , lowe to both of you, Mom and Dad. I am forever
grateful for all of your love and sacrifices throughout my life. You have
been there for me during the most trying times and the best of times.
You both have so much love to give and will always be the foundation
of my life. I love you both so very much.

To my family, thank-you for believing in me and for all our your
support and encouragement. I will forever be there for you as you
have been for me. Thanks for your love. Finally, to all of the friends I
have met along the way, thanks for all the confidence you have given
me and for all the terrific times we've shared together.

John Robert Traverso Jr., D.O.
Ursinus College, B.S.
Ridley Park. PA
'·00 or do not, there is no try"

Yoda

Here is a special dedication to my family who helped and supported all
my endeavors throughout the years.
Grandpa - Thank you for all your interest in my future and all the
support that you have given me.
David - Thank you for your positive attitude and always being a clown,
I mean your ability to make every situation comical.
Gavin - Thank you for being cool and making me strive to do better
because I always had to try to beat you.
Dad - Thank you for always being calm, patient, never losing your
temper and always caring about me.
Mom - Thanks for being a pain in the butt. I wouldn't have made it
throughschool if you were not there pushing me every step of
the way. You' ve always been a great inspiration to me.
I love you guys and lowe you so much that I won' t even try to repay you.
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lames Andrew Tlicalico, D.O.
Wilkes Uni versity, B.S .
Old Forge.

Pcnn ~ylvania

This pa ge is d edica ted to Grandpa, Nana, and Papa. I wish that each ofyol
could be here to share in m y special day but I know that you w ere all with ffi4
during the journey.

..

Lisa: I thank God everyd ay that I have you be m y side and that we w ere abll
to accomplish our goal hand in hand. You are m y comfort and inspiration
I could not have d one this w ithou t you . Thanks for believing in m e thl
numerou s times that I d oubted myself, even thou gh it may ha ve gonl
unrecognized it was always appreciated . But m ost of all thank you for bein!
the grea tes t w ife in the w orld and m ost importantly m y best firend - I an
trul y blessed.

Mom and D ad : What else ca n I say other than thank you and I love both a
you more than you know. You have always been there for m e w hen I needec
you the most. Than k you for teaching m e to set realistic goals and a t to settll
for anything less than m y best effort. Thanks for all of the ca rds and phonl
calls over the past fo ur years, they were always w ell timed . All of thl
encouragement and prayers have fi nally p aid off.
I w ould also like to thank:Ami, Kim, Kristen, Gina, Grandma, Nick, T.e.
Keezer, Jo e, and my in-laws - the Wrubels. You have all had a hand il
helping me achieve this honor.
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Lisa Catherine Ann Tricarico, D.O.
Wilkes University. B.S.
Old Forge. Pennsylvania

MY INS PIRA nO N, MY STRENGTH AND M Y SOULMATE: JIM - Punkin' you more
than anyone else has made this dream come true. Although the road was long and VERY
trying, I couldn't think of anyone else I'd rather have done this wi th than my best friend . I
could never put into words exactly how gra teful I am to yo u. Thank you for your never
ending support, und erstanding and love. Thank you for belieiving in me every s tep of the
way, especially w hen I didn' t believe in m yself. I hope yo u know how proud I am of yo u -you will d o grea t things l!!!! Always remember. ... "you are the wind benea th my wings". I
LOVE YOU !!!!!!
MOM S DA D - Well, the big day is finally here! Thank you first, for you many, many
sacrifices, I hope you know they never went unappreciated; second , for always believing in
me; and finally for teaching me values, hard -work, discipline and self-respect. I am forever
grateful!!!! llove you both more than you could ever know!!!!!
\lOM & DAD TRICARI CO - Thank you for accepting me into your family and treating me
like your own d aughter and nothing less. Your listenin g ear and words of encouragement
",ere always apprecia ted and will always be remembered.
fHAN K YOU - Kelli & Mark, Jon, Gram Wrubel, Nana Timlin, Jill Marie, Ami & Ron, Kim,
'(risten, Gina, Grandma Sworen, Jill (Whopper #2), Amy, Sandie, N ick (The Spoon), T.C.,
V1ichelle & Dan, Keezer & Kelly, Joe & Anastasia, Mando & Gina, Gary & Allyson, Dr. Guy
.' asciana, The Timlin, Wrubel and Tricarico Families and las t but not leas t... TA TUM! .... You
III hold a special place in m y h eart.
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Scott Michael Urban, D.O.

Pcnnsyh'ania State Uni\'er~ity , B.S.
Coatc:svi lle. Pennsylvania
'"If one advanl"es nllllidently in the direl"tion of hi s dreams. and endeavors to li\e tJle
life which he ha~ imagined. he will meet with a success unexpected in common hours"
H
David Thoreau

;\10;\1 DAD & FA;\IIL Y: Without any of yo u. I co uldn't be wh ere I am lOday.
\\'hcncver J needed anything. you were always there for me. \Vhat more can J say?
Thanks and I love you all.
A specialt hanb
school.

lo

my l"ousin . Rose. without you I would have never made it to medical

To m)' friends: i\lattlCa itlin : Roo mmates who never seemed to be there. but frie nds
who we re always there when I needed them Tom: J like to rollerblade. yo u like to
roll e rbl ade? Pa tti: Loo k no furth er for ideality Lisa: Randomness and The Anchor 2M
28th: Powcr Hour. backdoor. gilty up
Keilh/HubbalCosmicrrres \,"olr: Your table is now ready. thanks for calling me.
PCOl\1 PCOM . The Berkeley. I'll do what the group does A JlJolm: Hall oween/
Christm as at Pl ymouth Rock , New Valley , CYT, J honestly don't think I would.
And just a reminder of the places we" 'e been : Washington DC, Pittsburgh, Baltimore,
Fe ll s Point. Sca Isle, Avalon, Penn State, Naples, Bethany, T arentum, Wilmington,
Atlantic City. North Carolina and , of course , Key West.
If your friend s don ' t look out for you, who wi ll ?

lohnAndrew Van Slyke, D.O.
United States Naval Academy. B.S.
Springfield, MO
"Do not be anx ious about tomorrow. for tomorrow will be anxiou s for itself.
Let the day's own trouble be sufficient for the day." - Matthew 6:34

This page is dedicated to all who have helped me accomplish this dream of becoming a physician:
To the numerous teachers and professors whose guidance and inspiration have given me the
ability and desire to learn.
To all of my friends, here in Philadelphia and spread across the globe. How lucky I am to be
blessed with meaningful friendships.
To each member of my family who has supported me every step of the way.
To my Father for always believing in me no matter the challenge.
To my Mother. for your incredible faith in God which has always been an inspiration to me.
To Erika. for unselfishly loving and supporting me through all of my endeavors.

I

To Kate for your gentle love, encouragement. and support which provide the beacon of light
that gives me joy each day.
And finally. to God for making me who I am. and what I shall become. r- lay You strengthen
my faith and allow me to know that in life ' s difficult times I may look back and see only one set of
footprint s in the sand realizing You have carried me each step of the way.

Ronald Paul Vandegriff, D.O.

. .. .

..... hernl:! College. B.S.N .. Lancaster Paramedic T ratntng Insttlute, EI\1T-Pll
Hone) Brook. Pcnn~yl\'ani;l
"rhl'l'l' is (/ lime I ..hell SIIe·Cl'S.' lit's ill Ihe halld.' ofpilysiciull s, f{lr Ihey 100 ... ill"ray to Ihe Lord II/{,
/I" .,,,,,,"Id grallllht'lIl SII,·Cl'." ill ditlgllosi.' <llld ill hetlling. fo r lhe suk .. of presen'illli life. "
Ecclesiasticus 38: 13-1-1

I want to dcdicate this to the memory o f my lov ing matern al grandparents,
Thelma &. Pa ul Wcst. who raised "the fall I' boys".
ill." needs ...ere lIIet by the sacrifices thaI you lIIade Jt,r
My hopes were <'lIcouraged by your desires for IIlI!
My dreullls I .. ere reali~l!d by your prayers fo r lIle

/Il l'

Your de~ire was for me to see my dream of becoming a physician and now you both are looking dOl
from heaven and sec that your lillicst boy is now a doctor. T here hasn't been a day go ne by that I havel
[hought of you I>o[h and all that you have done for all of us. Thank You! I Lovc You I>oth so much a
wi,h you could be with us now. I miss you so "cry mu ch. Tell Je sus " Hi" for me.

Lin!Ia-\Iarjoric, my dear "Snoogy'·. You have seen me at my best and my worst. during my many
up', and down's. You have always gavenme encourage ment and comfort . You are every thing t
me. I love you! Our next move after Residency is to the great North Eas tern States! Just for yo u
\10 m. I really made it! Look. I am a doctor now! Thank, for all thc prayers and love! The Lord
knows I needed it then and still do! I love you! Than ks fo r e \,erything.
Dad &. Co rliss, Thanks for all your support and encouragement. I love you both. Dad, do you need
relill on your favorite "prescription of Good -N- Plenty"?
Angcl. my "sweet linle baby girl",'·Kid-Cool". Though I wasn' [ abl e to be with you anywhere near ,
much as I wanted, you were always in my heart and on my mind. Now Daddy's finall y a doctor.
So now when you ca ll me "Dr. Dad," it reall y means it ! I love yo u! Take good care of hcr Seth!
Ka thy, my besllrielld, sludy buddy. "Kiddo", my "/illle siSler", You and I have made it through ve
tough times together. There isn't anyone else that could have helped me th e way you did . Our
friendship is so very strong and means so very mu ch to me. We have seen eac h other get marric(
and now finally become physicians. W e did it!!
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Kathleen Jane Vedock, D.O.
Juniata College, B. A.
Reading, Pennsylvania

'Spread love evel)where you go: first 0/ all ill Y01lr OWIl house.
Give lore to YOllr children, to your wife or husband, to a next door neighbor...
Let no one ever come to you without leaving better Q/zd happier.
Be the living expression a/God's kindness;
kindness in YOll r/ace,
kindness in Y01lr eyes,
kindness in your smile,
kindn ess in your warm greeting, "
Mother Teresa

'There are two ways a/living: a mall may be casual alld simply exist, or
'onstructirely alld deliberately tl)' to do somethillg with his life. The constructive
:deas implies constructivelless not only about one's oWlllife, but about that a/society,
illld the/uture possibilities o/mankilld."
JlIliall Huxley, Essays of a Biologist. 1923
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'faral\nl1 Vogdes, D.O.
Trenton Stale Coll ege, B.A.
Cape May Court House, New Jersey
May Ihe root! ri.'/' Ill' 11I1IIt"'1 you. May rhe II'illd be a/ways al your back. May Ihe slin shille II1'0n
\'0111' ((/I'-I!. AfI{/lizt' ralll/all soji IIpOIl your fie ld. And IIl1li/we meel aRaill. may God hold YOIl ill
.
. liz,' /'<I/m O(/l1S hand. (Irish 1'1'00'erb)

Mom, Dad, Ed, Meli ssa, Aunt Dann a, & Frankie - Thanks to you all
for helping me through thi s very long j ourney of 17 years of education.
Wh o wo uld have th ought that a nursery school drop-out would
become a doctor? The contin ued support, encouragement, and love
that I have received from all of you has made my life so much more
ful filling. I couldn ' t have done it without you. I love you all very
much!! !!
Jen, Kara, MarIa, & Shei la - W hat would PC OM have been without
fri ends like you ? I have so many wonderful memories from the past
four years. Good friends are hard to find. I am truly lucky! Thanks for
being so genuine .
Chal - You have been such an incredible source of strength and love.
Thank you for always being th ere. You have been a perfect model of
pati e nce and devotion. l owe my sanity to you. I'll never forget our
magical wedding day! I am so fortunate to be a part of your loving
family. I'm looking forward to making a wonderful life and family
with my best friend
I Love You Always!!!!

Stephanie Waecker, D.O.
Brown University. B.A.
POltland, Maine
"Nature, time. and patience are the three great physicians"
Chinese Fortune Cookie

Many thanks to all of my teachers: patients. physicians. professors.
classmates. fellows. family, and friends. You have been (and hopefully will continue to be) instrumental in my process of becoming a
Doctor of Osteopathy.

"Has not your acquaintance with the human body opened your
mind's eye to observe that in the laboratory of the human body, the
Imost wonderful chemical results are being accomplished every day,
r inute and hour of your life?"
-A.T. Still M.D .. D.O.

( We have to cure ourselves of the itch for absolute power. We have
to close the distance between the push-button order and the human
!act. We have to touch people." -Jacob Bronowski. Humanitarian

I
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~/I~ltt11ew Anthony Wakeley,

D.O.

Hahn~mann

University, B.S.
Drexel Hill. Pennsyhania
"/IIlII'e the pelji'ct cure"

- my own personal quote

The most basic instinct that we possess as human beings is the desire to survive.
In my lifetime there has been many positive influences in my life, but there has only
been one individual who has truly taught me ho w to survive. My father, Joseph
Edward.
1\1y father has taught me how to have faith in myself when all of the "expert
spectators" said, "he will never be able to do that. " He has taught me how to fight
when all of the odds were against me. He believed when no one else did.
The values and morals that make me what I am today stem from my fathers
beliefs and teachings and for all of that. I am thankful .
Today is a victory for all of the people in the world like myself, who when
backed into a corner fight with every ounce of energy the y possess. I take my hat
off to all who have had to struggle in their life to get what they want, " if you believe
in yourself and don't stop pushing eventually you will make it."
Thank you to all that never stopped believing, I LOVE YOU!!!

~~.o.

Kathryn Anne Walheim, D.O.
Fairfield University, B.S.
Bala Cynwyd, Pennsylvania
"A full life is rich in loe, laughter. duty, discipline. faith, family and friends"
-John Edward Rafferty, Jr.

"/oftell tMllk that people J\'e hm't' 10Fed alld IVho /wFe 10 Fed IIS-llot olliymake liS more hlllllallbllt the), become a part of liS and IVe cnny them arollnd all the time-whether we see them or
Ilot-alld ill some wa),s, JI'e are a slim total of those who haFe 100'ed IIS- alld tbose JI'e hm'e giFell
ollrsel)les to. "
-Allol!J'moIlS

I thank God for the many blessings in my life.
Mom and Dad : You have given me the co urage and th e unending support to achi eve thi s
life-long goa l. Above all , you have given me love. I hope and pray that I can return this
gift to my own children and to my patients.
Nannette: God bless you . Your love has created a wo nd erful fa mily.
Family: You are my bes t fri end s. I wouldn 't be here without you.

I

Friends : To those of you who h ave bee n there with me and for me, I wish you the best of
luck and happiness in your futures.
Liam : You are th e love of my life. I anxiously look forward to our future together. Thank
you for your faith and for your love. I will always love you .
YOIl are all a part of me. l/vill cnny YOIl wbere e)lo' I go .

k!.n:., __
I
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Racklan David Walker, D.O.
University of Richmond
St. Da\'id~. Pennsylvania
"Choose a joh you love, and you wi ll never ha\'e to work a day in your life, "
-Confucius

To lTIy friends who provided laughter, encouragelTIent and the lTIelTIOries of a special ti1l1e;

To 111y parents that formed 111y foundation, guided 111e
and who are my 1110st ilTIportant teachers in life;
To 111Y children who fill 111e with joy, bring hope to the
future and are 111y 1110st important work;
To 111y ''''ife and c0111panion who walks with me
through life and 111akes 111e whole.
Thank you and 111uch love.

David M. Wanalista, D .O.
The College of~ew Jersey. B.S.
Mt. Laurel, New Jersey

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------,

"He is rich or poor according to what he is, not according to what he has"
Ward Beecher

This is it...the end of the ride. Ho'w time flys when you're
having ... well ...uhh.. .I guess I'll say when you're really, really
busy. Thanks to everybody who helped me on the way. Where
do I begin. Mom and Dad of course have to come first. From
all the trips to the apartments, to hunting down my rotation
sites... to just pttin' up w / me. Thank you. Grandma I. for the
latenight card & scra~~legames' and endl~ss supply of peanut
m&m's. Grandma &i Grandpa.W.for all th~ supPQrt and gifts
g the way. Louis & Julie - I can't th~nKyou enough for
e
hing. Suzie for-alrher sisterly advice. The Adams family
for letting me stay withem. 0 mfffr~d:':D.M., M.K., H.P.,
S.V, M.~., Thank you. And everybody I nlet on the way.
M.· (we did it Mary!!...you've been a great friend),
5.5., L.N., K.A., J.M., M. Flynn.:.hope you got your cold
~:J. ....Ilt:Vt:l forget MOLLY! To those I did not mention
are many) I am forever gr'}.teful.

you.
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Jessica Elizabeth Berman Wasserman, D.O.
Brandeis Uni, er:-.ity. B.A.
Maple Shaue, New Jersey

Mom, lenni, and David: I am so lucky to have such a loving, supportive
family. Thank you for every late night phone call; sympathetic ear; and for
pushing me when I grew tired of pushing myself. This isn't just my
achievement...if s all of ours!! I love you and thank G-d for you everyday.
WE HAVE SURVIVED!!
Jill: I can't imagine having done this without you. You've supported me,
encouraged me, forced me to re lax, and helped me to laugh. Thank you for
all you have given me. I'm so lucky to have you in my life and I love you
more with each passing day ,
R.J.B,S,J.&S: Thank you for listening and making me smile through it all
Remember that although we're far from each other I always carry you in
my heart.
Carol Fox: I can't thank you enough for your support, advice, and caring.
You're the best advisor anywhere and I'm grateful.
Uncle Bill, Becca, and Marc G.: Thank you for helping to keep my drearr
alive when it had faded.
Greg Greenway: Thank you for your inspirational music. It truly has been
"A Road Worth Walking Down".

" Success. to laugh often and much;
to \\ in the respect of intelligent
people and the affection of children;
to earn the appreciation of honest critics and endure
the betra)'al of false friends;
to appreciate beaulY;
to find the best in olh~rs;
10 lean the world a bit betler;
\\ hether by a health)' child.
a garden patch or a redeemed social condition;
to know nen one life has brealhed eas ier
because lOU have lind, That is to have succeeded."
by: Ralph Waldo Emerson

Nicole Denise Weaver, D.O.
Pennsylvania State University, B.S.
Lititz, Pennsylvania
"Those who bring sunshille to the lives of others.
call1lot keep it from themselves. " Author Unknown
Picture 1: My wonderful family. We have always been so close and I hope
we always are. Thanks for sticking by me.
Picture 2: Life would be so boring without such great friends!
Picture 3: Renae: It's haved to believe you're gone. Our family is lost without
you. You are an inspiration for so many things I have done. You led your life
with such passion and desire, and I would never be here today if you hadn't
shown that to me and many others. I will do all that I can to be the caring,
, sensitive, wonderful woman you were. You are my hero.
Picture 4: Heather, Barb, and Mich: We made it!!
Picture 5: Mom and Dad - Wow, where do I start? You have given me such
love, strength, and support my entire life, I don't know where I would be
without you. Thank you from the very bottom of my heart. I love you.
Picture 6: Rich - well, we finally made it. It is with your love and PATIENCE
that I got this far, and I am forever grateful. I look forward to spending the
rest of my life with you, and, of course, with Charlie Elizabeth. I love you.

'Michelle Diane Wirth-Verdi, D.O.
WashinglOn & Jl!lTerson College. B.A .
Thornlon. Pennsylvania

"Allhe end of the day. be able to close your eyes and be content
wilh where you've been and proud of whal you've done."

Barh & Heather: What can I say" Girls' ni ght he lped keep me sane. And we shared so me greatlaugh5
in the process. Thanks for everything, espec iall y yo ur friendship.

N ikki : Who would have thought we would end up bridesmaid s in each other' s weddings? I guess
I' m stuc k with you for the long haul. Thanks for being the re for me through all the obstacles life ha5
thrown my way over the last four years. Thank s for being suc h a wonderful fri end .

Ka itl) n & Benjamin : My two angels from God . You are the li ght of my life. Auntie loves you! !!

GrCl.t, Laura, Dehbie. & Thom : Your support means the world to me. I co uldn ' t have made it thi5
far wi thout you. Your love has kept me strong. I only hope I can make Mom & Dad as proud as you
have.

I\lom ,v.. Dad : I don' t know how I could possibly put into words how grateful I am for all you have
done for me. I co uldn't have come thi s far with out your love and support. Thank you. [l ove you!
Fran : The love of my life. You have bee n my rock. For the last e ight years, you have bee n there fOl
me every s tep of the way . Toge the r, you & I can do anything.
.

WATCH OUT WORLD, HER E I COME!!!

Jonathan Todd Wiseman, D.O.
University of South Florida, B.S.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Medical school has been the most challenging and
rewarding task that I have ever accomplished.
I can't imagine wha t this experience would ha ve been
like without the understanding, love and support
I received from my wife, Melissa, my family and dog,
Spencer.
Thanks for being there.
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Lloyd Michael Wolf III, D.O.
Susquehanna University, B.S.
Wyomissing, Pennsylvania
., Make your lives extraordinary!"

-Mr.Keating

To my mother and father: You are responsible for who I am today and for that I thank
you. I love you both very much and hope I can continue the love, faith, and support
you've established with our family with my own someday.
To Nina and Tony: The master plan has finally come to fruition. J knew it all along.
I could not ask for a more loving and carin g sister or a more loyal and trustworthy
brother-in-law . Natalie is lucky to have parents as wonderful as you.llove you both.
To Kimberly: You've been a part of the most memorable moments of my life for the
past two years. I'm looking forward to many more to come. Thanks for 'glancing'
at me when you did.
To Hubba, Kalf, Urban, and Cosmic Charlie: 'Chief loves you', 'Let's roll boys',
'Slazy', 'Hard to believe', 'Canaguygetacall?" ' Please' , ' MilfnotKalf', 'lforgot
my wallet', 'What's the game', Did someo ne say HEAT?' i 'It's a lock', Bad dog!',
'See ya at the Academy.'
You all have been in strumental in my absolute enjoyment of the past four years. Who
would have thought medical sc hool would have been like this ? Certainly not I. It
really has been great. Thanks fellas.

SUSQUE HANNA VA L LEY
Cl.U B

(~OUNTRY

David Paul Zambo, D.O.
Saint Joseph' s University, B.S.
Allentown, Pennsylvania
"Let no one come 10 you without leaving better and happier. Be the /iring expression of God's kil1dness;
kindness ill your face, kindlless in you, eyes. kindJ/ess ill your smile. ..
"lother Teresa

l\lom and Dad: The inspirations in my life! I thank God everyday for blessing me
with the two most wonderful people as parents. Thanks to your unconditional
love and never-ending sacrifices, there is now a doctor in the family. I love you
both yery much!
Beth, Jamie, and Mary: The three most fun people to tease. You girls are more than
just my sisters; you're also my friends. I'm so proud to be your brother.
Nana, Poppop, Mommom, and Poppap: You are the most loving and giving
grandparents ever! "\'hether here or in hea\-en, I carry you with me everyday of my
life. I dedicate my life's work to you.
Joe and Joe: I consider you my brothers and best friends. You've given me the best
memories of college and beyond. Laughter really is the best medicine.
Hennelly: The A Team and Sega brought us together. One of my better roommates
through med school, and one of my best friends for life. ~ a matter how many miles
are between us, we'll ne\-er be far apart.
Seder, Gary, Yins, Griff, and Tim: vVe'\'e had some classic moments that I'll never
forget. I look fonnrd to making many more, A guy couldn't ask for better
buddies.
Jennifer: The one who brings a smile to my face and a warmth to my heart. I loye
you today and always. 1 want to give back to you the happiness and love you have
given me.
My family and friends: Thank you all for helping me realize my dream of
becoming a physician. You're all very special to me, and I love you all!

Have you been spending too much time in medical school? Are you having adverse side effect~
due to prolonged exposure? Score one point for each statement that applies to you.
1. You have ever said "Netter is god"

28. #27 was a rhetorical question

2. You own a 4 color pen and it isn't enough colors

29. You can flip your pen over your thumb

3. You have ever highlighted something YOU wrote

30 .... with both hands

4. You retype handouts given in class

31. You have corrected a professor in class

5. You haven't had a date since entering med school

32. You know how to calculate specificity, pos. predictive

6. You have not been able to remember the normal

value and the anion gap; but you can 't balance your checkbook

term for something because you were thinking

33. You You have your own seat in the library

of the medical term (ie. "reflux" for heartburn)

34. You don't know what the weather was like for the past 7 days

7. You get more sleep in lecture than at home

35. You don't know what the weather is like right now

8. You have ever asked a question in class

36. You actually talk in open ended questions

9. The prof. didn't understand the question

37. You think B- is a bad grade

10. You didn't believe the answer given by the prof.

38. You have stressed about a pass/fail class

11. You went to look it up to see if they were right

39. You saw nothing abn. about "Obsessive-Compulsive disorder

12. You can't hold a conversation on anything other

40. You draw all of the slides not already provided in handout

than medical school

41. You score more than 95 on the Epidemiology final

13. You skip class to study

42. You own more than one white coat

14. When you ask a question, a new prof. has said,

43. You sewed additional inside pockets on your white coats

"Oh, I;ve heard about you."

15. You can name more amino acids than past
presidents

16. You do not read PTA as parent teachers
association, but as "Prior to arrival".

17. You can remember the muscles in the forearm
18. You can't remember what you had for breakfast
19. You equate "morning stiffness" with RA
20. Missing class causes you extreme stress

21. You have seriouly asked someone "So how does
that make you feel?"

44. You started studying for boards more that 5 months in advance

45. You have never received a personal invitation to discuss your
grades with the Dean

46. You have made plans to study on a beach during vacation and did
47. You have a designated seat in lecture, and you have ever asked
someone to move from "your seat"

48. You sleep less than 4 hrs a night, you think that is plenty, and you
have thought about cutting back
49. You study more than 35 hrs outside of class, and you think you are
a slackard

50. You think everyone answers yes to most of these questions

22. You identify with Benton on "E R"
23. You have made a medical joke, no one laughed so
you figure they just weren't that far in their studying

24. You wear your stethescope around your neck
on mass transit

SCALE

0- 10

You're not in Med school. Go back to your party and leave us
alone. We have work to do.

11 - 17 Either Med school is a breeze or you like the sound of
"Senior Doctor"

25. "SOB" means "short of breath" to you

18 - 22 What was it the career counseler said?

26. You have gone to student health with suspicion
of a disease you have studied about 3 days ago

23 - 30 Well, I never really thought about D.O'/Phd, but now I am
31 - 37 Your social life is shot

27. You have ar.s'.."ered a qu estion in class asked by

38 - 45 Which surgery subspecialty did you say you liked?

the professor

46 - 50 All hail, great MEDICAL SCHOOL NERD.

'JfJ4 do- ~ need a- ~ 4- ~ to- 4

~ ~ ~ Uft't
'JfJ4i4u't'~ "~deW4tfit~?
'JfJ4 Me ~ ~ ~ tit ~aw.aii?

dWtl cud dUv-e?

'JfJ4 Me ~ ~ dw-uu ~ ~ ~ UuUad ot~?
'JfJ4 Me ~ 40td a-t ~ ~ ~ ~ u~?
v~ ~ need a- ~ 'I ~ Me ~ to- ~~?
~ewe ~
~O«t- dou

WVt

~ a- ~ ~ ~tMtiutL~?

de 9"<f ev.M dMv-u de ~ ~ tJet to- ~?
1{- 7 - 11 fflYzU Me ~ 24~, a- dMt, 365 ~ a- ~, tu-4 ~ Me ~
~ (Ut de doo.u?
1{- ~ ~ to- 7£#ou, ~ do- ~ ~ 7£#ou aid to- de~?
1{- ~ to-aa ~ ~ ~.uded ~ (Ut de ~ cud a- ut
~ ~ (Ut iU lea, ~ ~ ~ 'I ~ tied a- fUeu ot
~ to-aa to- de ~ ot a- ut cud dMftfted it?
1{- ~ Me ~ a-t ~ dfteed cud twm (Ut tfOWt ~, ~ ~?
'JfJ4 do- ~ fuU '8uUtte Mu (Ut de ~ ot a- dUv-e-~ /l7J1t?
'JfJ4 u '~" ~ cud '~" fdwtd?
'JfJ~ it ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 uvz, it u utted a- '~",
kt~~~~4~ituutted '~"?
*ou~de~Ue 'Uadd-o-:t"(Ut~, tu-4don't~~

de~~~ ~d4#te~?
'JfJ4 u it ~ ~ Me Mwi~ cud ~ ~ <Ut~, ~ twm ~

de uuLio-?
'JfJ4 don't ~ ~ ~ it~?
'JfJ4 Me ~ utted ~ ~ ~ Me aLl ~~?
'JfJ~ ~ Ij~ ~ 'I lee ~ out ot <Ut~?
1{-1bte~~~, cud~~~~, ~do-~

~~?

1{- '~"ude~ot ''pw'', u "e~"de~ot '~ "?
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."
"Our Buttons are B ustin
With Love and Great Pride
Congratulations!

Dr. Carl Evers Petersen
Susanna, Mom & Dad
Sean. Jen & Gus,
Tera & Doug

Dr. Caitlin,
TO YOUR VISION
TO YOUR HARDWORK
TO YOUR HAPPINESS
With LoveAll of the Songeys,
Evel)'Where

Congratulations

I

on achieving all your
"dreams" and goals of
becoming a physician.
Best wishes to

mr.l\onalb llaul Vanbegriff
Good luck in your
future endeavors
Jeny & Roz and Steve & Mary
...!
!

With P ride & Love
We Congratulate

With great Joy and Pride
We <::XJn3ratulate

<Captain

Michael
and

]L
his

Cohen
classmates

Love
:Mom, Dad, Elisa, Steve and Daisy
~ '-

]D.O.

Dr . Ann Marie Haines
AllOJr~

Mom,Dad,Antionette,
J:in, Jr. , Oris, H:st:l'Er",

Jon Marc and Widget

a pbpsician .
ltlitf) tf)e bonour bue
~ unto bim for tf)e uses
ltlbidJ pe map babe of
bim: for tf)e lLorb batf)
ateb bim. jfor of
tf)e most ~igb COtltttf)
bealing, attb be s1)aU
receibe bonour of tf)e
king. mbe skill of tf)e
pbpsician s1)aU lift
up bis beab: attb in tf)e
sigbt of great tlttn be
s1)aU be in abmiration.
~iradJ 38 1-3

CONGRATULATIO NS TO

Congratulations

Dr. Daniel P. Bigley

Benjamin D. Spurgeon, D.O.

and your Classmates

you lInllalways be a

Love And Best Wishes
Mom, Dad, Julie & Brian
Missie &Joe, Ryan &Colleen,
Kelly & Rick, Jerry & Vicki,
and Grandma

source 0linspiration for
allol us ...

we 71!J?e eSo ?J(QQI'lJ.
We Love you!
Amy, Dan,Mom, Dad,
Nan, Molly and Taylor

Our Congratulations to

DR. STUART FELDMAN
Surgery Assoc. of North Texas
E.R. Burkhaiter, MD
James J. Feldman, MD
Ghavell Mizer, MD
and Staff

j)ear 'J?ob,
Uords can n ot e:'press fiolll proud9
am a/your a ccoU'.phsfimenl. 7fie
medica/profession hasiuslyaineda
slar.l 9 knelll'you coulddo if.l 7fianb
you for beiny a llIonderfulfiusband,
friend, and/a/her /0 our Son. Eel's
conlinue /0 e_'plore ancf;ourney ilirouyh

Congratulations! I am so proud of you
Thank you for lOVing me and giving me
"Early Bird Specials." When I grow up I
want to be just like you.
Coo-Coo! My daddy is #11
love your little man,
Tyler
XOXO

tiiJs llIonder/ulhfe loye/her.

g Iooe you])r. 9rabolllski.l
Eooe,
'J?ObIfl
(Yo ur hllIe chee)

ROB.
THIS IS A
DREAM COME
TRUEFORA
FAMILYFUlL
OFHYPOCHON DRIACS.
WE ARE ALL
VERYPROUD
OF YOU.
LOVE.
JOHN & LISA

Congratulations
Dr. Robert J. Grabowski

We' ve watched you grow over the yearsthrough:
- The "Color Kittens"
- "Poo-chaz"
- Mini-baseball
- The "no-spazzing" rule
- Nerf soccer in the living room
- Fairs
- Little league
- The VIC-20JComrnodore 64J
Collecoyisionf' Ah Tarry"J
i\licro league
- Dominic Dinucci and the
"Amazing" Johnny Rodz
- Being the "Ultimate i\lale"
- Delivering the early morning
Courier
- Golf
- Doing "stats" and drawing lines
- The "Life is not fair ... " Quote
- College
- Being a loving husband to Robin
- Being a devoted father to TylerAJ\TDNOW
Being a doctor
\Ve are so very proud,
Love, ;"Iom and the Pere

Congratulations Rob!
... What a wonderful accom
~
p]jshment. We are proud
of you. We know that thi
is the start of a life time
career of helping people.
All our love.
Pat and Phil
(Manny & Pappy)

=ONGRA TULATIO NS

m completing medical
;chool. I always knew
I OU could do it and be
he best. I love you .
Love,
Missy

fa l\ob- _'IIy first nephell:; Illy oilly godsoll; ~) !J l\obe/10.
I thought I lcas proud of you the day YOli pitched a aile
hitter, then I lratched YOli at your graduatioll. Vwt day I
lL'as really proud! But tlzell call1l' the day youlCerl'
lIlanied. tliat day I ll'aS burstillg! and nOlL.! knoLL' I I rill
just explode lchl'll your child- _lIy Grwt Il l'------ is bam,
but Rob, nothing trill compare l!'ith thl' adllliration alld
p/ide I trill fl'l'llJ: 17m I lJear you illtroducfd as
Dear Rob.
Dr. 1\.obm GrabOlt'ski.
If there is no greater joy in life than
CO"\ elVlrCljInO" \ ~
easing the suffering of others. then your
i:gl'e,
life will be filled with more happiness
Cha
than you can wish for.
Congratulations. I told you you could
do it !
Loye.
Joe

DEAR ROB.
I'VE ALWAYS BEEN PROUD
OF YOU. BUT NEVER MORE 50
THAN NOW. I'MONLY50RRY
I vVONT BE THERE WHEN YOU
RECEIVE YOUR NOBEL PRIZE
FOR MEDICINE--MA YBE I WILL
BE THERE!
CONGRATULATIONS.
YOUR SUPER PROUD
MOMMON.
CLAIRE
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Congratulations
SCOIT' M. URBAN, D. O.

With Great Joy and Plide
we congratulate
Sharon Latif Khan, D .O.
A ll Ollr love,
MOll1, Dad and Ha rris

Congratulations To

Dr. Colleen Quigg Bratsch
We are so proud of you!
LoveMOln and Fred
Vicki, Con, Kris,
Vince and Jeff

With a lot of Hard Work and Determination,
You have fulfilled Your Dream. We are so very
Proud of you.
Love ya,
Mom, Dad, Tim, Lori, Butch. Lisa, Kathy & Bobby

WITH GREATEST JOY WE
CONGRATULATE
THE CLASS OF 1998

AND OUR SON
DR. BROCK GENERALOVICH

WE LOVE YOU SO MUCH
MOM, DAD & ALYSSA

It is with overwhelming PRIDE
we congratulate
Dr. Scott D. Menet
on your greatest accomplishment
yet!
(okay, okay, Courtenay- it is a tie!)
All our loveMom and the gang
Congratulations

Way to go Dr. Bob Matsko Jr.
We are so proud of you!
Our love and prayers are with you
and your future endeavors
Dad, Mom, Jen, Dave, Emily, Pete, Stephanie
Bobby III, and Hannah

Doctor Dave
on being "right where you want to be"!
You make the world special
Just by being in it!
We are so proud of you!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Beth, Jamie and Mary

Congratulations
DR. KARA LEE MATALA
CONGRATULATIONS
WITH LOVE AND ADMIRATION
FOR OUR FAVORITE DOCTOR

SHEILA M.ANDERSON
LOVE,
MOM AND DAD
DAVE AND BARB
MARK AND KATHY
SHAWN
HEATHER, KELLY, PATRICK,
CHRISTINE, NICOLE, AND FRANKIE

DreaJJIS, hardl-vork and prayers
have all COJJle true
All our Love,
Mom and Dad
Nadine and Dr. David
Dr. Maria Elena
and Dr. Michael
Michele
Fiancee John
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WITH LOVE, PRIDE AND ADMIRATION
FORALLTHATYOUHAVEACCOMPL~HEL

Congratulations to our Son

DR. MARK J. IGOE
AND HIS CLASSMATES
Love Mom and Dad, Joann, Tina, Pat,
Grandmom and Gramp.

KAREN AGERSBORG D.O.
" To you franz failing hands we throw
the torch; be yours to hold it high"

Love,
Mom & Dad

,- n

.,.

R
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With Love, Joy, and Pride
We congratulate

DR. ANDREW J. FORMAN
and his classmates

Dr. Lynn Norris
W® ~[f® ~o [O)[f!lil[lj]!d o~ VOlUl

Go f011h 1,vith your skills and
cOlnpassionate nature to paint
the 1,vorld a better place!!

lo'%'l'®,
Mom & Dcatd
CONGRATULATIONS TO

We Love You !
Jamie
Mom
Ed
Matthew
Stacie

Dr. Christopher J. Ca rbo
I thank God who gave you the wisdom
and compassion for others.
We are so proud ofyoll.
Love,
Dad and Mom,
Rick, Noel,
and Nicole
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eonrgrl1tuCl1ftonJ to our ;t)l1urgAter,

Dl: Miria111 Gwathney
Cl1reer.

Congratulations D,: Randy Katz
WE ARE ALL VERY PRO UD O F YOUR
ACCrOMJPIJSHM EN T S
]BEST WISHES FOR A SU CCESSFUL
fUTU RE.
LOVE.
DAD. JANYCE. BUBBLE. JEFF. ALYSSA. LORI. DEBBI & CHRIS

Dr. Kevin Paul Sinai
You have fulfilled your goal and our dream!
All Our Love
Mom, Dad, Grandma and Papa, Sissy, Philip,
Todd, Wendy, and Marissa

Dr. Victoria Trapanotto
Your Determination and Confidence have
made your Goal of becoming a Doctor a Reality.
There'll be nobody like you ever again. So
make the most out of every precious moment. It is
your future and you've made your dream come true.
\Ve're all very proud of you. Congratulations to you and your Classmates.

Love
Mom and Dad, and your greatfa171ily

WITH LOVE AND PRIDE
OUR CONGRATULATIONS TO
DAVID M. BOWDEN, D.O .
and HIS CLASSMATES
MOM, DAD, DANIELLEAND MATT

Congratulations
Dr. Gregg Alan Pearson
and His Classmates
:]-Ie M:Jho saves a life is considered as
if he has presel1/ed the tvhole world."
We salute your endeavors and dedication to the Inedical profession. You have
made your dream a reality.
With pride andjoy, we wish you a
lifetime of health, happiness and success.
All our Love,
Mom, Dad, Susie, Joy, and Jeremy

ALWAYS REMEMBER
EDUCATION IS THE KEY TO SURVIVAL
CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES
CLASS OF 1998
EDWARD R. JONES, M.D.
AND THE STAFF AT GERMANTOWN HOSPITAL
DEEP ROOTS. NEW GROWTH.

CAROLINE SUSAN JENSEN aka Granny
Courage, Determination, Ability and Love
have made your dreams come true.
Knowledge combined with compassion will
be your greatest asset.

YOU'RE THE GREATEST
Love Always: Mom. Jim, John-KarL
Heidi, Micheal, Mitzi ,
Preson and Jebber.

Congratulations

Dr. Christopher J. H. Haines
J!ardlrork and courage lwt"e I1wde your dream a reality.
AI1OLrledge, hope and compassion I dll g1lide you.
HTe love you and are extremely proud.
Love
Mom, Dad & Tim
Andrea
Grandmom &Aunt Peggy
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commitment and Abiltiy have made
your dreams of becoming a doctor
reality.
We always knew you would do it !
With grea t Joy and Pride
We c o n g ratulate

Jennifer M. Landes, D.O.
and Her Classmates
All our love ,
Mom and Dad

WITH L\OVE AND PRIDE
(O UR CONGRATULATIONS
TO
DR~

JOSEPH SIRECI

WE LOVE YOU
MOM, DAD, JOHN
LUCILLE AND JOE

With Pride and Affection
We Congratulate

Dr. Stuart M. Feldman
Honour a physician with the honour due
unto him for the uses which ye may have
of him: for the Lord hath created him.
For of the most High cometh healing,
and he shall receive honour of the King.
The skill of the physician shall lift up his
head: and in the sight of great men he
shall be in admiration.
Si rach 38: 1-3

Mon) and Dad, Grandma Sadie,
Andrew and Aimee

Dr. Jenny Brennan Rozanski
Celebrate this is your sp ecial day to always
remember. Yo ur dream is no longer a dream but a
reality. Yo ulllade afinn cOlllmitment and worked velY
hard andfo llowed through.
You' re a "special" woman who has so much to
offer her patients, your kindness, kn owledge, alld compassion l-vill be your assets.
We your fa mily are very p roud OfYOli and YO Il 'II
always be our "special doc"; D r JenllYWe all love you
Mom and Dad, Pam
Gigi and Baba

Dr. Jeffery B. Musser
Your entire family is Extremely
PROUD of YOU! !

LOVE,
Doris & Barry Musser
Monica & Elia Gianopulos
Patty, Stan & Todd May
& Your Wife, Tina

Dr. Bobbie Russell D.O.
Determination and ability have made your
dream of becoming a doctor come true.
Your attitude and personality will take
you thru life.
Your did good Bob
Love,
Mo m and Dad
Gram and Gramps
an d Dave

Congratulations to

Dr. Patricia M. Ihnat

\

{

t

t

Love,
Mom and Dad, Cathy, Scott,

Michael and Alex,
Peggy, Mike and Michael, Elizabeth,
Aunt Marg and Aunt Ruth
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~it4 ,LDve JtnA J'riAe

Congratulations to

Philip S. Ross, C.P.A., M.B.A., D.O.

Dur eDn'jJrJttutJttiDnJ tD

;:6r.

enrt.st~pMr

Set'jJrJltn

Mom, Dad, Liz, Billy, Bern,
MaryKate, Matt, Grandmom Krauson,
Grandmom & Grandpop Selgrath
and Aunt Mary

\Vith Love, Joy, and Pride
in their Accomplishment
We send our Congratulations to

Eric B. Smith, D. O.
alld his Classmates
Dad, Janice, Kent, Tamie, Dave, David & Jack

.
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r~mce,

<elU1di U~®

Love
Mom, Dad, Tracy-Deb, Rick,
Morgan,Adam, Brett, Eddie,
Janice, Mom*Mom, Pop*Pop,
PauL and Janelle

WITH GREAT JOY AND
PRIDE
WE CONGRATULATE
DR. CAROL L. MYERS
WITH ALL OUR LOVE
MOM, DAD, AND FAMILY

Congratulations

I

,

®0)7 ®l~~ 101~
!

Dr. Terri McFillin
We are so proud of you
You worked so hard

Good Luck
Nan, Pop, Mom and Dad
Phillip, Tara & Anthony,
Puff

With Pride, Joy, and MUCH LOVE
We CONGRATULATE
MATTHEW J. GOLDBERG, D.O.

With Pride and Admiration
Our Congratulations to

Our Son
Dr. Brent E. Angott
and His Classmates
All Our Love
Dad and Mom

With all of our love and great pdde
congratulations to

Diane Frances Godorov, D.O.

and hi s Classmates
With all our love,
MOITI,

Dave, Sarah, Minna & Gramps
and The Js

Mom,

Wolf.
and Sieglinde
Susan,

WI~RE

PROUD OF YOU

DRa MICHEAL KALATA
WE LOVE YO U
MOM DAD
1

1

JOJ--IN~

ROBERTA CI--IRI5
9

1

ANDREW, JENNIE
KAT1--IT, JEFF VICTO RlA? DAVID? AMY
1

~'(

PETE

90dblessyou
We Love You,
Mom
Dad
Jeff and Kelli
Doug and Barb
Mike and
"Mom-Mom'"

andJ'Ceep you always in Jh"s
care,

Dr. Tara Vogdes

Congratulati ons
Linda Ann Ireland, D.O.
Al1ou::ledge, ability. dedication and determination hm:e made your dream of beCOl1ling a doctor a reality. H'anntll. compassion
and your tnze g oal to help and care for people
in need will be your gTeatest asset.
Jour daily sacrifices and hard {[Cork hare
enabled you to accomplish this goa/. Tou
continue to fill our lit:es with gTeat pride and
joy!

B ove,

JlCom, e el andYranh"e
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Congradulations!
We knew you could do it!
Dr. Anthony J. Falvo

We know you will continue
to make us proud in all you do.
With LOVE and PRIDE
DAD, NANCY, and JORDAN

You Made it through Like a Champ

Round after Round
Year after Year
Giving
your very best shotGoing all the way

"Cong ratu lati ons"
Your hard work and determination have made all
your dreams come true. We are truely proud of
you,

Congratulations-

'Dr." Erdman.

Dr. Joseph M. Laureti
On earning your "Title"
We are very proud of you
Love
Mom and Dad

All our love
Angela, Mom, Dad, Kelly,
Rich, Les,
Louise and Andy

Congratulations

Doctor Shanin Robin Gross,
Determination, perseverance and Izard work
have always been your trademarks. We love you and
are so proud of you as you hit the mark.
Love,
Mom, Mike, Jordan & Auntie
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"Our Buttons are Bustin"
With Love and Great Pride
Congratulations!

Dr. Carl Evers Petersen
Susanna, Mom & Dad
Sean, J en & Gus,
Tera & Doug

W~U']

Gnelffi~

J(O)y

®[nHdl

TO YOUR VISION
TO YOUR HARDWORK
TO YOUR HAPPINES S
With LoveAll of the Songeys,
Everywhere

f-~~dl®

(C(O)wug~Iffi~!UJ~®~®

W®

Dr. Caitlin,

CHRISTIAN SYDNEY POPE
(o)!UJr ~(O),¥®
M(o)M Iffiwudl Dlffidl

!h. _

Congratulations!

Caroline Jensen
Love,
Dad,
Brenda,

Congratulations
on achieving all
your dreams and goals of
becoming a doctor.
Best wishes to

lSr. 11\ona1b 19au1 Vanbegriff
Good luck in your
future endeavors
Jerry & Roz and Steve & Mary

MaIn,

and Jilll
With Pride & Love
We Congratulate

CAPTAIN
MICl--lAEL Io COHEN D,O,
AND l-IIS CLASSMATES
Love
Mom, Dad, Elisa, Steve and Daisy

~~lith gT(!a tJoy and Pride
~~1(! congTatulate

cf)7: r/17171
~

Marieu Hai71es

.rtIlI our lore
.1\. '!OI11, f)ad. j !ntionette.
John,.}!:. Chris ..jIeath el;
Jail _)!a/,c and TFidget
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CONGRATULATIONS
THOlVIASANTHONY HALDIS, JR., D.O.
Look into your heart.. .
You ' ll feel our love, our pride,
our indescribable joy in your
accomplishments.
Look into your mind ...
You ' ll see our thoughts: the
Successes and Disappoi ntments
of the past have made the present possible.
The future is too bright to see.
Look to the Heavens ....
They are looki ng down at yo u
with Love and Pride.
With all our Love and Support
Forever,
Mom, Dad & Chris

Who would have thought??? You asked me for my phone number in a small-town hair salon, and
now I am lucky enough to share your greatest accomplishment. You should fee l so, so proud of what you
have done. And know that I am even more proud-not only because you have"Dr." before your name, but
because you have kindness, integrity and strength of will behind it.
I wasn't there for most of the first four years, but I'd like to be for the next eight..or nine or
whatever! Tom, I love you without reservation and free of conditions. Thank you for showing me the right
way.
Congrats and XOXOLaura

Congratulations to
DR. JOHNATHAN GUSDORFF

' . ..

,

.

'Y:F~~!~~~i~ ,~~

.

I

L - - " ""-.

We are Very Proud of you.
The world needs your
energy and compassion.

Love--Dad & Michele, Mom & Steve,
Jaime, Adam & Mindy, Noah, Allison.
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WITH GREAT JOY 1& PRIDE
WE CONGRATULATE

AMY BETH ARROW, D~O~
ALL OUR LOVE?

MOM AND DAD
Congratulations 'Dude'

Christopher R. Dorothy, D. O.

With Much Love
Mom, Dad, Kristen, Nan
and Grandma

Congratulations
DR. LISA JOAN LEHNERT
GOOD LUCK
MAYYOU HAVE HEALTH,
HAPPYNESS, AND SUCCESS IN
YOUR CHOSEN PROFESSION

LOVE,
MOM, DAD, ROB, & BILL
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DR. WILLIAM W. GOLDSMITH
We are so very proud of you. You
have used God's gift of a good
n1ind and your dream to becon1e
what you are today.

Congratulations

With Love and Pride
Our Congratulations to

Dr. Keith Sokoloff
and his Classmates
Mom and Dad

l\'lom. Dad. Karen. Daniel. Kyle.
Jarret, Jamison. Scott. and Amy

Congratulations

Congratlations

DR. ROSANNA CHRISTINE SPEAR

Dr. Bradley S. Hiles
We're so
proud of you
Best of Luck

Rosanna, It'e are so p rolld OfYOli
With all Oll r LOl'e and affections
Love

Mom and Dad

IC O NGRATULATI1O NS

DR. SUSAN I. GRIFFITH

Mom. Dad, Ryan, Kelly, Candi, Jim.
Jason, Joey, Trevor & grandparents

Congratulations to

Dr. David E. Henner
l~ Te 're

WEARE SO PROUD OF YOU.
LOVE,
LAUREN MARIAH

Congratulations, you did it!
With Love & Pride to

Dr. Steven Kerner
& Classmates
Mom, Dad, Alny and Laureace
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all proud of
you

GOO/) ~HCA!!!
Love.
Mom, Dad. Nadine
Grandma & Grandpa & Grandma Lieb

With Joy and Pride
We congratulate

Eric B. Smith D.O.
fo r his hard lvork and determination

Love,
110m. Dave, Friend, Carolyn. Neil. Sofia
and Olivia

Congratulations
Dr. Cherie M. Mininger
You have a talent for caring, for
sharing and giving life a special
and I1zeaningful touch

Love,
Cookie

Dear Cherie,
In your early youth, you had a special dream. You saw around you the
many sick and injured. You felt a great compassion overwhelming you.
You wanted to someday help alleviate the suffering of these unfortunate
people.
This dream you never lost sight of. You were determined one day, you
would make this dream a reality. To bring this about you would attend
medical school, and your most single objective would be, to become a
medical doctor.
Allowing no obstacles to stand in your way, you pursued your course of
studies with relentless tenacity. You have given your best, and your best
is what you will be giving the world.
Congratulations Cherie, you have rnade us all so very proud. Remember Honey, that Daddy will always be watching over his special
"Dumplin" .
Love Always & forever
MOl1l
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CONGRATULATIONS
BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF

Congratul ations to

Dr. Jennifer M Carl
and all your classnlates

1998
FROM

In
Loving
Men10ry

THE DEPARTMENT OF
MICROBIOLOGY
AND IMMUNOLOGY

Of
Pappy Swartz

Walter S. Ceglowski. Ph.D.
Rani Bright. M.B.B.S .. Ph.D.
Bruno 1. Bronlke, Ph.D.
Roseann D. Clark
Kelin L. Fresa. Ph.D.
Susan T. Hingley, Ph.D.
Bruce Kleger. Dr. P. H.
] ames E. Prier. D.V.M .. Ph.D.
Kelly Anne Rudnick. M.S.
Elaine Venuti. M.S.

"1 have always set the Lord before me .." Ps. 16:8
Wi th great joy and pride
Love.
Mom, James
Dad & Ruth
Gram and Pap Pe nnypacker
Gram & Pap Carl
Aunt Joyce & uncle Ji m. Brandon & Jonathan. Aunt Suzie &
Uncle Cl if. Frances. Nadine. M elissa & Caleb
Aunt Terry Jo & Uncle Steve, M indy. Dustin . Jarrett & Kimber

ODE TO BRAD

With All Of Our Love

Dr. Bradley J . Mi lle r. the day is here at last !
Your Journey hasn' t bee n easy--j ust take a look at the past.

Dr. Lisa Ellen Miller

Sewral years ago. a question was on your mind.
"What wi ll I do with my life'?" The answer was hard to find.
You had so many talents. which one would you choose?
No matter what you decided. you j ust wouldn't lose.
Early on we all tried to guess
Would you be a doctor. a singer. or a g reat Chef?
But it was easy to see when those ambulance calls came.
It was time to help others \vho were hurt and in pain .

You Have Made Us So
Proud and Happv
Mom, Dad and Debbie

Anthony S. Leazzo D.O.
Dedicalion and Perseverance LUrned your dream into a reality.
Congra tulations. Dr. Leazzo. With great Joy. Pride & Adllliratioll .
Mom and Dad
Congr atu latio ns Dr. Leazzo! You have made us very Proud.
Lo\,('.
Continued Success.
Grandpa & Gralll Lea::.::.o

So from Mom. Dad. and the whole M iller crew,
Cheryl. Kathy. and Bill and the Stayton Crew too,
We ~end all of your love and support as you know.
We will always be here for you.

Continue to seek Knowledge. remain compassionate. and you
\\'ill surely find Success. With LO\'e & Pride.
Auntie Roe
Congratulations on your accomplishment and \\ ishing you
with your career.
[""e1e Rirh. A/lilt Barb. C(lllsillS Kris &

Your decision "'as made without a second g uess.
And off to college you went to do your very best!
Then came PCOM and a move to the city
W ith Studies and exams(none of wh ich you fo und pretty),
But after two years. you looked up from you tex t.
Walked out your front door. and knew what was next.
There she was. right in front of you, the lo\'e of your li fe .
The woman you no\\' call your partner and wife.

~ o minued ~ucces"

Sle l'/'

Bradley Miller, D.O.

Congratulations

DR. DAV 1111) SCOTT HURSH
We are so Proud of you!

i

Love--Mother, Ed, Nana, Hilary,
Brian & Mamie, charles, Uncle Rick,
Tait, Bran and Spike
©enise andJIank
Cong1~atLllate

'I71e JVe-Vv ©. o. 's

Class Of 1998
Office ofStudent
fiffairs

p.e.o.M.

To the Class of 1998
Congratulations and Best Wishes
for a Successful Future
Allan Mcleod, D.O., M.B.A.
Director of Undergraduate
Clinical Education
Danielle Cavanaugh
Rotation Supervisor
Jean Doud
Depannent Secretary
Sabrina Trapp
Secretary
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Tfi fj !A:rMlt wny 'LJ eyT:
'T'age X vist, p fi.'D.
'Rovert Niewenhuis, pfi.'D.
:MarR, :Mi{{er, Ph. 'D.
:Mil1ay 1Veinstein, Ph. 'D.
PatricR Cough fin, pft.'D.
Canli{{e 'DiLu{{o, pfi.'D.
Ricftara Notzora, Ph.'D.
'Davia Cavanaugli
Patrisia :Mattiofi
Jacque{yn (jerfiart
Cliery{ (juiao
J{erv :Mc:Malion

Best Wishes to the
1998 graduates
from the Pcon1
Graduate Medical Education Department
Richard A. Pascucci, D.O. F.A.C.O.I.
Associnte Director of Medica I Edllcntion

Paul l\1. Dejoseph, D.O.
rissociate Director of .1Iedical Educatioll
~Ielissa

H. Miller, .M.B.A.

Business Manager

Bernice Garrison
Il/Tership Coordinator

CON GRATULATIO NS
TO THE
CLA5S0F
1998
Eugene Mochan, Ph.D, D.O.
Ruth Borghaei, Ph.D
Grzegorz Gorski, M.D., Ph.D
Valerie Hamaday
Wilie-Mae 10hnson
William Laidlaw
MaryBeth McCarry
Eli zabeth Quigley
Patrick Lyle Rawlings
Helen SooHoo
Lois Thompson
Ruth Thornton. Ph.D
Victoria Wilmore
THE DEPARTM ENTS OF
BIOCHEMISTR YIMOLECUl AR BIOLOGY AND
PRIMAR Y CARE

THE OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS
AND
REGISTRAR
Carol Fox
Josie Alexander
Carole Leibrandt
Chris Lennoll-Nalllty
Nallcy McCllllen
Rlle Ann Micheal
Janice Tonkin
Palll Wetherill

Gladys Todd
Residency Coordinator

Kathleen Shimomos
Senior Secretary

Lorraine \Yarner
Secretary

Extend their best wishes to the
Class of

1998
for all of your future successes.

Student Council Congratulates the Class of 1998
Especially our Senior Representatives :
PageBua
Stuart Feldman
Tom Geng
Tom Haldis
MichealLee
Patricia Logan
Francesco Mangano

Rob McMurtrie
Jessica Pagana
Chris Selgrath
Katie Walheim
Joe Richards
Dave Zambo
Jonathan Gusdorff
Marqus Hamwright
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Marqus 'Iroyjfamwright, ©. O.
I don't know hoj"v to put it all into words just how
proLld I all1 ofYOLl. fill tl1e late nig l1ts, lost sleep, arld
missed outings have finally paid off and your lifelong
dream is realized. You are going to be a great physicial1! I ~01?GyOC(1
o

Jo

Congratulations Dr. Brian Calabrese!
\Ve are all so proud of you to be the first Doctor in the family-- it
will be great to get "free" medical advice. You already have a
built-in patient base. 'All our Love".
Mom. Dad. Marc. Grandmom. Jean. Uncle Charlie. Maureen,
Justin. Katie. Debbie. Little Charlie. Jackie. Uncle Joe. Aunt Vera.
Joe Jr.. Chrissy, Denise, Mark. Brain. Jocelyn. Ashley. Josh.
Maureen. Greg, Brennan. MicheaI. Kathy. Erin, Monica. John.
Grady. Patrick. Jean, Jennie. Jeff. Aunt Peg, Uncle Jim. Aunt
Jeannie. Jimmy. Amanda. Jaffery, Uncle Patrick. Aunt Theresa.
Tera, Chelsea, Uncle Tom. Aunt Betty. Audrey. 11att. Kaylee.
Cullen. Kristen, Lauren. Aiden. Ian. Aunt Helene. Uncle George.
Robert, Kevin. Stefan. Mike. Helene. Aunt Joan, Kimberly, Cindy,
Joey. Jessie. Justin, Aunt Clare, Jay, Heather. iVlike. Jessica. Brandon, Ashley. Uncle Joe, Beth. Joseph. ~1aIlory. Emily. Uncle Dennis, Aunt Mary Ann, Kim. Carrie. Courney. Ivlagic. Aunt Agie.
Uncle Carmen.

I

Looki".'( at the future

Building for it.

Offering the finest educational
opportunities in 13 specialty fields:
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WE WELCOME THE CLASS OF 1998

To THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF
PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

PCOM

PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF
OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

Alumni Association
CLASS OF 1998
is a member in good standing
for the years 199B & 1999

@.k;!...i HIw#rv- \) a
Secretary

D.O. YOURSELF A

FAVOR.

S

t. v's has it all. Located in Toledo, Ohio, the 588-bed St. Vincent Mercy Medical Center
provides comprehensive services to residents throughout Northwest Ohio and Southeast Michigan.
Our Computer Center offers access to The Ohio University College of Osteopathic Med icine.
And St. V'S is accredited by the American Osteopathic Association and
The Joint Committee of Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations.
For more information about joining our team with all
the benefits of a larger hospital, as well as an emphasis on
hands-on care, call1-800-247-5154. You can also check
out our \\reb site and even complete an electronic
application at 1VlI'll'.Sl'mc.org.

ST. VINCENT
Mercy Medical Center

A 1\lE:'-1BER OF }'lERCY HEALTH PARTNERS

Together, we can make a world of difference.
Botsford, known nationally as a leading teaching hospital, offers extensive
continuing education programs in a wide range of specialties and subspecialties.
Our affiliation with Michigan State University College of Osteopathic Medicine
allows our phys icians additional access to the latest research in diagnostic and
therapeutic technology.
While we continue in our commitment to progress by expanding our facilities
and training our staff in the most current techniques and procedures , we
recognize that health care is not limited to technology.
Our most fundamental activity is the provision of a personal, compassionate
care that considers the entire person.
At Botsford, we believe that making a difference in the world starts in our
community.
© 1997 Botsford General Hospital

(248) 471-8224

botsford
general
hospital

,"-.n Osteopathic Organization Serving the Communi[)'
28050 Grand River A"enue • Farmington Hills. illl 48336-5933
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Pennsylvania Osteopathic
Medical Association
Me111ber Berlefits & Services:
• I nformation clearinghouse
• Educat ional opportunities
• Impaired physician program

• Legislative representation
• Insurance programs
• Peer review and advocacy

I
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pCOMS
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I
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POMA is here for YO UI

If you need us, contott us.

1330 Eisel/hom'er /Jolt/evaI'd • H arrisbllrx, PA 17111
(717) 939-9318 • Toll-frce ill Pa.: (800) S44-POAfA • e-mail: poma@polJla.org

iS2
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Opportunity
is knocking...
We're opening new doors for you at Metro Health
Center. Located in the heart of Erie, Pennsylvania,
our modern fac ility offers the finest in personal,
quality healthcare. We cordially invite you to visit us
and explore the many amenities of Metro Health
Center and the Erie community.
Imagine living where you can leave downtown at
5 P.M. , and be either home with your family or
sailing on beautiful Presque Isle Bay just 10
minutes later. Erie offers miles of beaches,
bayfront activities, beautiful fall foliage and
challenging winter skiing, while boasting
incredible sunsets, exquisite
dining, shopping centers and
sports facilities. Erie is also
known for it's low cost of
living, providing an affordable,
enjoyable place to put down
your roots and grow.
Consider what Metro Health
Center has to offer:
• Residencies - Family practice (6 positions),
otorhinolaryngology and ophthalmology.
• Internships - 8 funded positions in a progressive
teaching program with a
competitive benefit package.
• C linical Clerkship in
surgery, family practice, internal
medicine, O B-Gyn, radiology,
ER and the major subspecialities.
If you're interested in seeing what
Metro Health Center and Erie
have for yo u, simply call our Medical Education
Department at (814)870-3470 or visit our web site
at www.metrohc. org.

METRO HEALTH CENTER
... Where Personal Care Is Still The Best Medicine.

252 West 11 th Street, Erie, PA 16501
Affiliated with rCOM, KCOM and the Unive rsity of O steopathic
Medicine and H ealth Services.
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE

CLASS OF 1998
THE DEAN'S OFFICE
Dr. Veit
Dr. Cuzzolino
Alicia He~lser
Ivette Johnson
Katrina LeBlanc
Sabrina Trapp
Ruth Wain
CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION
Linda Miller
OB/GYN
Dr. Jeck
Josie Capoferri

PATHOLOGY
Dr. Fogel
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This message is for my daddy
Steven P. Kerner
When people ask me what does aD. O. mean?
I will tell them that

DADDY is OUTSTANDING!!
He is the best dad in the world and he will be
the greatest D.O. DOC.
I love you daddy! Mommy and I are really proud of what
you have accomplished. We just wanted to let
you know how we feel.
Love always EMILY and LINDA

~--~~-----------------------------------

CONGRATULATIONS TO
PCOM'S l07th GRADUATING CLASS
WE EXTEND OUR BEST WISHES
FOR YOUR SUCCESS
AS YOU BEGIN YOUR CAREER
Herbert Lotman, Chairman
Leonard H. Finkelstein, D.O., M.Sc., F.A.C.O.S.
President and Chief Executive Officer
Sam uel H. Steinberg
Executive Vice President; Chief Operating Officer;
and Secretary of the Corporation
Kenneth J. Veit, D.O.
Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean
Peter Doulis
Treasurer
Galen S. Young, Sr., D.O.
Chancellor

PCOM Foundation and PCOM Boards of Trustees
Mary Ann Arty, R.N.
Arnold Hoffman
James H. Black, D.O.
Melvin C. Howell
Renee B. Booth, Ph.D.
Leonard W. Johnson, D.O.
Eugene B. Chaiken
Willliam M. King, D.O.
Joseph F. Coradino
Pat A. Lannutti, D.O.
Albert F. D'Alonzo, D.O.
Herbert Lotman
Leonard H. Finkelstein, D.O.
Paul W. McGloin
Elizabeth H. Gemmill, Esquire
Frederick R. Melhorn, D.O.
Harry Ginsburg, D.O.
Nicholas C. Pedano, D.O.
Gerald A. Gleeson
Kenneth J . Veit, D.O.
Lewis H. Gold, Esquire
Galen S. Young, Sr., D.O.
George W. Grosz
Hon. J. Sydney Hoffman
Chairman Emeritus

IIL . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --------'
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TO THE CLASS OF 1998

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHE'S
FOR SUCCESSFUL CAREERS IN THE
OSTEOPATHIC PROFESSION

LEONARD H. FINKELSTEIN, D.O.,
PRESIDENT AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

SAMUEL H. STEINBERG,
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

FRIENDS OF THE CLASS OF 1998
Congratulations Dr. Christopher Haines! Love Aunt Esther, Uncle AI, Merri
and Brain, Josh and Jessica.
Congratulations Johnny. We are so proud of you. Love Mom, Dad, Gavin &
Dave
Congratulations Dr. Lisa Bodnar, we 're proud of you. Love Mom and Dad
Congratulations Dr. Steinberg! With much love and pride, Mom and Dad
Anthony-Let God Guide you to Heal. -Love Mom and Dad
Michelle, you've realized your dream. Never stop reaching. Love you, Mom
& Dad
Congratulations Adam! All our best and all our love. Sharon, Mom, Dad,
Bart, and Neil.
Matt, Congratulations-Hard work, Tenacity paid off. Love Dad and Eliabeth.
Congratulations Lisa C. Wrubel D.O. Love, Mr. and Mrs John Wlubel
Dreams do come true, Dr. Van Slyke. We Love you ! Mom, Dad & Erika
Congratulations Chris! We are proud of your hard work and detennine. Love
Tim and Tara
Congratulations Gregory Thomas, D.O .. We are proud of all your accomplishments and wish you success in all your endeavors. Love Mom, Dad and
Deborah.
Congratulations Dr. Dana Ferrara ! With Love, Mom and Dad
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FRIENDS OF THJE CLASS OF 1998
Congratulations Dr. Micheal Cohen! Love Grandmom and Pop Pop
Amy F., Thank you for all the great melTIories! Friends Forever Sharon K.
Christopher D. DiPasquale D.O., our buttons have popped! Love, Mom
and Dad
May God continue to bless you-we are very proud of you. Congratulations
to Dr. Rachel Oliverio-Hoffman and Dr. Matthew Hoffman. We love
you, Mom and Dad Oliverio, Laura, Michel, Steve, Olivia, Helen, and
GrandmaP.
Scott M. Urban D.O. You are going to make a great doctor. God Bless
you. We love you, Honey and Chip
Congratulations Dr. Brain D. Rosenthal ! With much Love and Pride,
MomandDad
Katie(Dr. Walheim) We're all so proud of you
"Congratulations" Dr. Golden, Love Mom, Dad, Nan & Family
You did it in style son. We are so very proud of Dr. Joseph M. Richards.
Love Mom, Dad, Brother & Family
Congratulations to Dr. M atthew Lawrence on a job well done. Love
Mom and Dad, Mark, Liz & Scruffy

I

I

Congratulations! Dr. Jill D Surdy-We are Proud of you! Love Mom &
Dad, Grandma, Mike~ John, Sandra, Marisa, and Samantha
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